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Season 0£ 1923-24 W as. The Most 
, Successful In The History Of 
The Locol Club
The most successful season the Kel- 
owna> Dudtniutou Club has over had 
came to a dose last Saturday. From#Tir> ariiRnn IQ2J*'. several >points of view the season 1923-' 
24 may be regarded as a record one.Z'T oc uiutu « . w-w., w.™ 
First of all, the membership rose to the 
large total of 75, a considerable per­
centage being new players who took 
tip the game for the first time and be­
came remarkably proficient, and, sec­
ondly, the esprit de dorps of the whole 
club was very marked. The more pro­
ficient ' and experienced of ̂ the prigrin- 
al members did/all in , their , power toi IIlClllUClS UlU ass SIS D—Y- r ---
train up the beginners m the wav they 
* ‘ 1 go and,.as a result, rnuch dor-
tal(
should  a u,.aa « »«»»•<•» 
mant ’talent was unearthed among the 
younger generation, several of whom 
show promise of championship form, 
if they persevere. .
The .club is very proud of the fact 
that the two best players ,of the game 
in tho, Interior, viz., Mrs. J, V. ,Lydl 
and Mr. R. H. Hill, are included in the
list of its members. ' ,
During the past ‘Season an American 
' tournament’ of mixed doubles, with a 
■' record entry of 28 couples, was , playw. 
i iThe first prize was won by ,Mrs. C. xi. 
Taylor and Mr. T. Pooley an J the se­
cond prize by Mrs. Lindsay Reed and 
Mr. G. Reed, there, being only one
point of difference, between the pairs,
- and only one point between tho^e tak­
ing second and third place,
Several inter-club matches were al­
so played during the. season a
. large contingent entered for the Valley 
■ Championship Tournament, Which wa«
held at Vernon. The next season s yal-
' ley championship events and tourna­
ment will be held here under the aus­
pices of the Kelowna Badminton Club. 
The last itenfi of importance in this
season’s programme was the club 
tournament for both open, and handi- 
; cap events of every 
record number entered, no less than 
54 players taking part, totalling 216 
entries in all. Many well-fought and 
exciting; games were ‘ witnessed, au 
showing -keenness, and each match m 
the tournament was ^  
watch.’ The finals were played off last 
Thursday afternoon before an entnus- 
' lastic crowd of onlookers, who were 
more than pleased at the sport pro­
vided. Tea was served ^or all under the 
; capable management of Miss -f-Judge. 
Mr. H. G. M. Gardner acted for the
tournament committee as_ officiarre- 
/feree,'the schedule oL ten final matches__
. being completed by 6 p.rn. .
The first item, the Mens Open Sm 
gles, was won by Mr. R. P* • 
seasoh’s* Okanagan champion. Mn G. 
Reed, a young'player of'much promise, 
did very well against such a skilful and 
' experienced-antagonist, ^ e  score be- 
fn l  lS-fi. 15-11. Before the conclusion 
o f this match a spirited contest for the 
■Ladies’ Doubles Handicap^ was j n  
progress on No. 2 court, where Mrs-
* iimeon and Miss K. Judge won from
Miss Adams and Miss P._ Harvey, af­
ter a stiff fight, The^ next Item, La­
dies’ Open Singles, between Mrs. Lyell 
and Mrs. C. H. Taylor, resulted
win for Mrs. Lyell, ‘Mrs.
Taylor put up a game fight, but could 
prevail against: the clever head-notwVrk‘'of her opponent. A good exam- 
'  ■ e(T ‘doublespie of mix if  ■was next wh- 
nessed, when Mrs. Crichton-Spencer 
and Mr. Hill won the Open M i^d
D oubfes from Mrs. Lyell ^ d  Mr. 
F au lk n er, the tactics of Mr. Hill and
his partner proving more than a match 
for their competitors, to the tune of
* ̂ Following these v^vents. came^one of 
the keenest contests d^^ke^f^ternoon, 
the Handicap Mixed Doubles. -Mrs. 
Tavlor and Mr. Guy Reed won from 
Mrs. Simeon arid Mr. R. H. Stubbs m 
■ the  ̂third game, •‘f te ra  very long dmg-
* dong battle, as. shown by the score, 
10-15, 15-10, 15-11. The Men’s H ^d i- 
cap Doubles was won by ̂ e ssrs . Dart 
and Reed from  Messrs.^ Craig and T.
FooXey. the latter of whom is one-of 
the youngest and at the sanie ^me pne 
of the most promising of, the wew 
■"nlavers It was a close and% exciting 
& h .  Th‘ , > a s  followed by one of 
the best-fought games of the entire 
afternobn. the Ladies’ Op?” Doubles, 
fn which Mrs. Lyell and Mvss K. Judge 
woh from Mrs. Simeon and Mrs. Tay­
lor in the third game, the score being 
17-18; 15-10, 15-8. W hile. this match 
was in progress, the Handicap Singles 
S e e n ^ ^  Mr. Hill and Mr. Whitehead
* was being played, which resulted in a as uem^^P
CHURCHILL LOSES BY
VERY SMALL MAJORITY
Oft-t>cfeated Politician 'lo Unable To 
Change Hia Luck In Westminster
LONDON, March 20.—Winston 
Churchill, standing as an independent 
and anti-Socialist candidate, lost hia
fight in the parliamentary election yes- . . A . . -r West-terday for the Abbey division of . -
minster to Otho Nicholson, by the nar­
row margin of 43 votes. I h i s  was the 
third time within eighteen months thatUIIIU lllliv. .....
Churchill had run foe parliament, meet-
ig defeat in every election,
Mr. Churchill^s dfcfeat by this har-
row margin was the /Culmination of 
the former Lloyd George cabinet mem­
ber's effort to get back into parliamen­
tary life after having been beaten by 
a Labour candidate in the general elec­
tion of last December. The battle was 
a four-corncred one and was hotly con; 
tested A recount was ordered and was 
quickly completed. The final count 
•gave Nicholson 43 instead'of 33 ma­
jority, as shown on, the first count.
ARBtrRATiON
TOMATO MEN
Growers To Receive $17 Per Ton For 
Barliana And $19 For *
' John Baer "!
The result of the arb,itration held at 
Vancouver to determine the prices to 
be paid this season for caimiug toma­
toes has been a marked victory for the 
growers, the arbitrators deciding upon 
a price of $17 per ton for graded Ear-
liana and $19 per tort for John Baer or 
;h
win forhandicap of 20. proved himself too
tc
and T. Pooley, 
m of' the fiitfsse 
and his partner 
J ^ h a t  match 
(dies’ Handicap
nctiiviiwc*̂  ^
effoiic? for his opponents*
 ̂ The last# item, the
■ bles, between Messrs. Reed and_Faulk- 
ner and Messrs. ^  
i gave a good ®*”**̂ !i 
of the game. Mr. 111 
proved ‘ victoriouSjr V
4-n.i-Mr£
Tai^our, was beingV 0/ 2. This event was won by the lat­
ter lady, whose steadiness• low her opponent to overcome the hea-
programme of play being com- 
blctSl, Mr. Eric Dart, the clubs Pi^e  ̂
sident asked • everyone to assemble
; r r c h o t e r S i i # n  o,
preSited. ta  <hc vanous aucegsM
io m p e tito rs  by. M rs. H . G . M._ C ard
names of the winners 
bv the Secretary, Mr. E . W. Barton. 
l l  addition. m/<  P  sgrang a sur-
p risro n 'M n  'H. G. M. Gardner, pre- 
^  (Continued on page 5)
similar smoot  varieties, being practi­
cally the figures asked by the growers.
'The question of pVices to be paid 
for tomatoes for canning purposes dur­
ing the 1924 season had been under dis­
cussion between the B. C. Tomato 
Growers’ Association and the'canners 
for a considerable length; of time. At 
the 'outset of negotiations, the Domin 
ion Canners and other firms concerned 
agreed to pay the growers $17 per tOn 
but, after contracts had been prepared 
by the Association, the Dominion Can­
ners asked for a  conference between a 
representative of their company and 
the directors of the Association. At* 
this meeting the DominionCanners 
were represented by Mr. Wade, who 
stated that the question of price ha.d 
been discussed at a meeting of their 
Eastern board j when the final decision 
arrived at was that they could not af­
ford to pay $17 this 'season and the 
most they could offer was $15. This 
price'not being acceptable to the grow­
ers, the matter ■ was submitted to ar­
bitration, in accordance with the terms 
of the contract entered into by the 
canners and the Association last- year.
, Seven arbitrators weie . 
two by the canners, two.by the Assoc­
iation and three independents. The re­
presentatives of the Association were 
Messrs. D. Leckie and L; E, Taylor, of 
the canners, Mr. F. G. Evans, of the 
Dominion Canners, and Mr. Matheson, 
of the Keremeos Packing Co., while 
the independent arbitrators were Mes­
srs. W. L. Macken, President of the 
Associated Boards of Trade of B. C., 
W, H. Robertson, Provincial Horticul­
turist, and Nichol Thompson, chair­
man. After deliberating for two days, 
the following award was given:—
“1. The price to be paid by the Do­
minion CanneTs Limited - for tomatoes 
for the year 1924 shall be:
For graded Earliana, $17 per ton. 
For graded John Baer Or similar 
smooth varieties, $19 per ton.
“2. The acreage contracted for by 
the said Dominion Canners Limited 
shall'be not less than 150 acres. ,
“3, The cgsts of the arbitration shall 
be borne equally by. the parties to the 
dispute.” ' .
According to the “Vancouver Sun,” 
Mr. Evans, of the Dominion Canners, 
stated, after announcement of the a- 
ward, that his principals would consent 
to abide by it but, deeming the prices 
too high, would curtail their tomato 
pack in B. C. this year, confining their 
operations to their Keremeos cannery. 
The Kelowna • plant, which- had done 
most/Of the canning for the company 
in tho  ̂past, would not handle\any of 
the tomato crop of the district this 
year.* He made the statement that his 
company had to pay only $11.67 per 
ton in Ontario for smooth varieties as 
compared with $19 im B. Cf» so that 
it would be understood why a very con­
siderable curtailment of the B. C. pack 
was contemplated this season. At the 
same time, closing of the Kelowna 
plant was not entirely due to the high 
price of tomatoes, and Mr. Evans pro­
ceeded to hand what seemed to be an 
unmerited slam to the quality of Ke­
lowna tomatoes, which he had admit­
ted had formed the bulk of the Domin­
ion Canners’ padk in former years, by 
stating that closing at Kelowna wag 
due as much to the fact that the fields 
in the vicinity, of Kelowna do not offer 
the cannery the desired variety of high 
grade tomatoes.
As to grading, it is the understand­
ing of the Tomato Growers’ Associa­
tion that Earliana will be subject to 
mechanical grading, while John Baer 
^nd similar smooth varieties will be 
subject to sight grading only.
Negotiations are still pending upon 
the question of the acreage to be plan­
ted this season, and the directors of 
the Association are working bard to 
obtain a settlement ojf the matter by 
next week, if possible, when all avail­
able information will be made public.
The directors desire to express the 
thanks of the , Association to Messrs. 




Instructive Address GiH<m By Miss 
Whitelow Before Parcnt-Tcachier, 
Association
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Kelowna Parent-Teacher Association 
was held in the Public School on Tues­
day evening, the chair being taken by 
the Vice-President, Mrs. S. M. Simp­
son, and Mrs. F. Winstphe acting as 
sccrct l̂T^a
After routine business had been dis­
posed of, Mrs. H. W. Arbucklc read a 
communication from the Parent-Tea­
cher Federation stating that a special 
committcej had been formed of dress­
makers, cooks, housekeepers and oth^ 
ers personally intcrcsteid in domestic 
science and home economics with the 
idea of trying to raise the status of the 
studies at present carried on in public 
schools, so as to make them co-ordin­
ate better w>th the work done in
homes.'•'The formation of this com 
mittcc being practically the result oLa;
resolution. passed by ‘the Kelowna As­
sociation 'last fall. It was felt that the 
latter body had accomplished some­
thing really useful.
The chairman then' called on Miss 
Whitelow, w;ho gave a short but inter­
esting and'instructive a.ddress on the 
teaching of domestic'science in B. C. 
The speaker went very fully into_ cer­
tain phases of the study, explaiinihg 
that, as taught in this province, dom­
estic science does not 'merely consist 
in teaching cooking and sewing, but 
includes laundry work, studies in hy­
giene and practical housework, the 
scholars xommeilcirig these studies at 
a very early age, However, she pointed 
out, the time devoted to, these practi­
cal subjects by-indivijiual pupils, was 
really very small, owing to/so many 
classes having to be taught during 
each week, it ^ in g  hard to arrange 
matters otherwise. Practical' cooking 
was taught by explaining methods and, 
principles and the simplest fuiidaimen- 
tals and gradually increasing the prac­
tical portion of the study, so that in 
the highest grades, - when elaborate 
dishes were made, they-were rightly 
made.’ .. :
Miss Whitelow next touched on the 
duties of a domestic, science teacher 
and went into detail as to how her 
time Was take» up, after which she 
showed that a proper knowledge of 
the respective values of various kinds 
of food is essential, if those who have 
charge of families are to make the 
best use of their- coOking capabilities. 
She stated thaf a great change in the 
study of cooking methods took place 
during, the Great War and that rince 
then knowledge on this subject had 
made .very rapid advances, sO that it 
was not always easy to keep fully up- 
to-date on the subject. Meal planning 
and service were also important sub­
jects and there was no reason^ she 
thought, why they should not be taught 
early so that when the scholars reaehed 
the higher grades of cooking they 
would also knoiv how to order the in­
gredients used arid to serve thesimeals 
when cooked. .
Referring to the methods of study in 
Kelo'vyna, the speaker stated that they 
were the same as used all over ,B. C.,. 
the girls mostly learning in pairs, and 
the work and study being so divided 
that each pupil had to do her s.hare of 
every kind of work, this niethod hay­
ing oeen found tb be practical. CritiCr 
ism had been made, however, as , in 
Scotland and other countries it Lad 
been found to be more economical to 
handle the buying of the necessary 
commodities on a larger scale than 
was customary here and to arrange 
other things differently.. Our system 
was copied from that used throughout 
‘Canada and dlso the United States.
Miss Whitelow then spoke at some 
length on the idea of “groups of four.’f 
also that of teaching domestic science 
in an ordinary house. Regarding the 
latter method, she had, she stated,
(Continued on Page 8>
RICKARD CLAIMS TO
HAVE BEEN “BUNCOED’
WASHINGTON, March 20.—Tex 
Rickard, famous fight promoter, gamb­
ler and miner, who has chanced- mill­
ions of dollars in sporting and mining 
ventures, today told the Senate com­
mittee investigating Harry M. Daugh­
erty that he had been “buncoed” into 
the conspiracy to show the Dempsey- 
Carpentier fight films. Rickard ad­
mitted he “fell for” stories of supposed 
influence in Washington and said he 
split the proceeds of the fight films 
with a trio of men who assured him 
they could get a law passed at Wash­
ington that would permit nationwide 
exhibition of the pictures. “But I think 
I got buncoed,” he said naively.
WOMEN MAY YET SIT
IN TH E HOUSE OF LORDS
LONDON, March 20.—Another at­
tempt to obtain admission f ^  women 
to membership in the House*o’f Lords 
is to be made next week, when Frank 
Bryant, Liberal, will introduce in the 
Commons a bill to enable peeresses 
in their own right to sit and vote in 
the Upper House. The bill is support­
ed by many members of all parties, 
including the women members of Par­
liament.
It has been given out that the feder­
al telegraph line from Ashcroft to 
Dawson, Y. T., is to be abandoned. 
Communication by radio will take its 
place. The cost ̂  of maintaining'tele­
graphic communication with the Yu­
kon during the past few years aver­
aged $250,000 per annum.
’ i
♦  T.O KELOWNA GROWERS’ ♦  
«• EXCHANGE MEMBERS f  
«  ' --------  ♦
^  A libellous statemept appears in ♦
•fr the Penticton Herald of 19 ❖
♦  to,the effect that Kelojnma favours
♦  the idea of abandoning the Assoc- ♦
♦  iated Growers. The K.Q.E. Direc- w
♦  tors have not been approached on ♦  
the matter and this is the firsGin- J
♦  timation they have had that any ♦  
such action is contemplated. Do »
■C* not he panic stricken but await of- ♦  
ficial coromuhication from your w
•8*’ Board,' 4r
♦  , L. B. TAYLOR, President, f
4  ’■ ’ ' ■ ■ ■ ' •*’
♦  ❖  4  *9’
ARMSTRONG GROWERS
W ANT CHEAPER PACKAGES
Directors Of Associated Growers Also 
Requested To Hold Conference 
W ith Distributors
At a recent meeting of the Arm­
strong Growers’ Coroperatiire Associ­
ation the following resolutions were
Eassed, and instructions given that they e forwarded immediately to the As­
sociated Growers of B.C., and that the 
representative of the Armstrong bbdy 
on the Associated directorate, bring 
them up at the next meeting of the 
Board. ^, .
“Resolved, that an im,mediate confer­
ence of the directors of the Associated 
(Growers of B.C* be held with the dis­
tributors (including the railways); _so 
that the distributors may be fully in­
formed as to the estimated production 
for the coming season and discuss ar­
rangements for the financing and mar­
keting of the crops.” ^ .
“Resolved, that the directors of the 
Associated Growers of B.G)., at .their 
next meeting, discuss and determine the 
possibility of cheaper, packages for cer­
tain varieties, distinguishing between 
cooking and eating* apples, so that 
cooking apples niay be specially sold as 
such cheaper than the highest grade 
of eating apples, and. that the latter be 
divided into three classes: (A) Extra
Fancy, specially selected, wrapped and 
boxed; (B) Extra Fancy, for export 
trade; (G) high grade eating_ apples, 
crated and sold at a cheaper price than
(A).” , ;  ■■■.■ :
“Resolved,'that the directors of the 
Associated Growers of B.C. be request­
ed to discuss with the distributors and 
producers of small and other orchard 




Boar^ Of Trade Decidea To Send 
Delegates To Convention At 
- Oroville, Wash.
AUDIENCE CAPTIVATED
Cyril Rice Scores Great SUccm s In
C yril R ice, boy  so lo ist, w ho gave a 
rec ita l irf th e  W esley  H a ll last evening , 
sco red  a  g re a t success, qu ite  c a p tiv a t­
in g  h is  a u d ie n c e  a t  th e  com m encem en t 
of th e  p ro g ra m m e  an d  in creasin g  h i s  
sw a y ’ over it as th e  concert p roceeded . 
H is  best effo rts w ere  perhaps th o se  
w hich  req u ired  d ram a tic  expression , 
such  as “T h e  Crjr of R achel,”, b u t a ll 
w ere excellen t, h is ‘voice seem ing  .to. 
lend  itse lf  to  th e  ta sk  se t it  in  each  
case. H e  has an  unusually  v ib ra n t 
Vocal o rg an  o f ex tensive  ran g e  w h ich  
he keeps w ell iJnder con tro l. A p a rt 
fro m  th is  h is p e rso n a lity  is a  v e ry  
p leasing  onie, th a t  of a  H ig h  S chool 
boy, qu ite  unspoiled  by  th e  fam e he h a s  
a tta in ed . H e  w as g ree ted  by  a  la rg e  
audience, the  hall b e ing  packed. In  
the  in te rv a ls  he k ep t a ll in te rested  in  
w h a t he had  to  te l l 'a b o u t  h im self an d  
the  ch u rch  w here he is th e  lead ing  so lo ­
ist, c au sin g  m uch lau g h te r  a t tim es b y  
h is anecdo tes. T h e  p ro g ram m e g iven  
is sub jo ined . „  .
1. Old Fashioned Town ........ Squire
2. D o w n  H e re  ......    B rah e
^^onder ^)liyer
M y D e a r Soul .................  S an d e rso n
3. (5od remembers when the World
F o rg e ts   B ond
Smilin’ fhrough ................ .. Penn
A b se n t ........V.—-  --......... . • M etcalf
4. In d ia n  L ove L y ric  (P a le  M oon)
L o g an
^ightingale
R im  on  H o m e ..............S trick lan d
5. N in e ty -firs t P sa lm  ......  M cD erm id
V ale  .....L ....................... -  K . R usse ll
M y A in  F o lk  ...........^— -  L em on
6. Q r y  of R achel ................... -.....  S a lte r
Good-bye ........... .......... .........
Abide ‘ with . Me ......... .......-  Liddle




Falling Off In  Movement Of Apples 
Attributed To Removal Of
Dumping Duty ^ ^
Vernon, B.C., March 17, 1924.
Pres'dent A. T. Howe and Manag­
ing Director B. Steuart left for lake 
points on Saturday last.
Mr. G. A. Barrat'returned from the 
States on Thursday last. He expres­
sed himself as very saiisfied. with the 
information gathered across the hne. 
Colonel Scott is expected back in V er- 
non this week. ;
The daily output of cars for the 
week ending March lS.th is as follows: 
March 10, one; March 11, one; March 
12, two; March ^13, one; March 14, 
nine; March. IS, one; total, IS cars.
The falling off in the movement is 
attributed to the removal of the Dump­
ing Duty by the Government,, this mak­
ing cheap American apples obtainable 
at prices •coniparablc with. Associated
A S S o S X tE D  GROWERS OF B.C., 
L tD .
After an interval of two months,, a 
goncr^al meeting of the Board ,of Trade 
was held on Tuesday evening to cnablc 
the Executive Council to report upon 
the matters they had dealt with since 
the' last meeting, and for the  ̂discussion 
of any , new business. President Stir­
ling was unable to be present, throqgh 
indisposition, and Mr. A. <5. McCosh, 
Vice-President, took the , chair. ' 
C-N. R. Branches 
Minutes having been disposed of, the 
chairmafi gave a short verbal outline of 
the business transacted by the Coun­
cil on behalf of the Board, the most im­
portant matter being completion of the 
C. N. R. branches in the Okanagan. 
Letters had been written to Sir, Henry 
Thornton, and assurances had been re-' 
ceived from him that the lines would 
be included , in this ; year’s estimates. 
Letters had also been sent to the Min­
ister of Railways and to the liYestern 
senators. 'Mr. J; A. MacKelyie , had 
brought up the matter in the House 
o f ' Commons, and Mr. Thos. Bulman; 
now at Ottawa, had promised to press 
it by every means in his power. Strong 
efforts had therefore been made,,-by 
various nieans,. to secure completion 
of the branches. ;
British Empire Exhibition 
* Another matter of some importance' 
was the question of aending a repre­
sentative to the British Empire Exhi­
bition. I t had been thought that it 
might be advisable to. send_ a delegate 
who could give authentic information 
as to the district, the "fruit industry and 
data!. regarding property for sale, but 
at a conference of representatives of 
the Board, tl^e City Council, Retail 
Merchants’ Association and Real Es­
tate Exchange, it was decided to aban­
don the proposal, Jioth on account pf 
its cost and the responsibility / the . dis­
trict would assume in promOtinj^ v set­
tlement here under present conditions.
Assbeiated Boards O f Trade 
Continuance of the Associated Boards 
of Trade df the Okanagan had to ;be 
c6nsidered in view of a move ■which 
seemed to have originated' at Pentic­
ton, to form a new organization for 
the Boards of the southern jportion of 
the Okanagan from Peachland south. 
The Executive considered it would be 
a fatal mis'take to dismember the ex­
isting organization, and it ivas, pro­
posed to send delegates to  a meeting 
to be held at Verrton on Wednesday, 
March 19th, to see' what could be done 
to hold the A'ssociated Boards together.
Advertising The Okanagan 
A letter had been received from the 
Commercial Club , of Oroville, Wash., 
inviting the Board to send three dele­
gates to a meeting of representatives 
from all parts of the Okanagan and 
(Dkanogan • (Wash.) at Qroville , on 
Thursday, March 20th, for the pur­
pose of forming ‘anvorganization to 
raise funds for advertising, the advan­
tages of the Okanagan Valley on both 
sides o i the International Boundary 
as a tourist resort. In view of the fact 
that there is not yet a Coast-to-Inter­
ior road ip^B. C., the Executive felt* 
that it was' Useless to enter such an 
organization at the present time, as 
tourists to the Okanagan would have 
to go back over the same road, owing 
to lack of a circuit route. However, it 
was thought that the matter should 
receive discussion by the full Board, 
which might hold a different view.
Reference was also made by /  Mr. 
McCosh to correspondence upon Sev­
eral matters, which were taken. Up la­
ter in the meeting.
. , New. Members 
Applications for membership were 
received from Messrs. E. B. K. Loyd 
and W; J. Buse, and were accepted, on 
motion. , '
The Proposed Booklet 
Mr. H. V. Craig, chairman of the 
Publicity Committee, reported upon 
what ’progress had been made with 
the proposed pamphlet for publicity 
purposes. Its form had been decided 
as a three-section folder, with a photo­
graph on the front page and a map on 
the back. Estimates of. the* probable 
cost had been obtained. The map was 
being prepared, also the letterpress, 
but a suitable photograph had not yet 
been secured, Mr. Craig appealed 
for the assistance of the members in
this respect. . ,
Mr. R. L. Dalglish suggested that
the dumber of cars in use in the dis­
trict might be stated in the pamphlet, 
as there was rather an unusually high 
per capita here. '
Public, Library '
-Mr. C. Bi Latta, who had been en­
trusted with'investigating the matter 
of a Public Library, said he had been 
hunting up the correspondence which 
had taken place with the provincial au
thorities two years, ago, but had re- 
if itceived most o   only a few minutes 
before the meeting and had -not had 
time to look into. it. He had ascertain­
ed that a petition had beeh sent in for 
authorization of a Library Association, 
signed by about forty people, and a 
certificate of incorporation had been 
issued, further than which no progr^s 
had been made with the scheme. He 
expressed himself as heartily in ac­
cord with the project, more particular­
ly as regards a reference library, the 
need of which was great, readers of 
fiction being fairly well supplied from 
other sources. .r
Mayor Sutherland recalled that Ke­
lowna once had a splendid little lib­
rary,'which cost about $750. The books
were carefully selected and the library 
' >k ■ ' '  ■was well looked after for a time, but
(Continued on Page 4)
IRISH  A n k y  OFFICERS
ASKED TO RETIRE
Sensational Developments Follo\V The 
Resignation Of Defence Minister
DUBLIN, March 20.—The early 
morning raid on a meeting of army 
officers in Parnell Square yesterday is 
having?" for-rcaching results .lind a com­
plete nevy regime for thd Free , State 
army is: foreseen. Among sensational 
dcy'cloflmcnts fojlowing th i raid is the 
resignation of Richard Mulcahy, Min­
ister oL Defence, and a meeting of the 
Executive Council at which, iir addition 
to Mulcahy^s retirement, the members 
decided to ask for the resignations of 
General Macmal;on, Chief ' of !Staff* 
General Q’SulIivan, Adjutant-Gchiral, 




Serious Reduction In Contracted Ton- 
. nager Is Threatened By Number 
Of Property Trahsferfl
) Vernon, B. C., 19th March, 1924. 
Open Letter To All 'Growers -
During the last few days quite': a 
number of reports ̂ of property chang­
ing hands have drifted into the office 
of the Associated Growers/ ' Your Ad­
visory Conimittee, immediately took 
steps to gather all the information they 
possibly could- by g.6tfing irt' contact 
with several of the leading Locals and 
by sending, out an enquiry as to the 
probable amount of tonnage that might 
possibly be'lost through these trans- 
fer's*"'
After carefully considering the in­
formation, your Committee believes, 
that ,they are safe  ̂in saying that fully 
600 cars of fruit will be inyolYed. ,There 
is every, reason to believe that the 
majority of this fruit will Temain out­
side the ' Associated arid will / pass into 
the handis;bf the Independents. .This 
is so sierious that they feel ’it i s ;their 
duty' to inform the gfowdirs that, if 
the information is correct, it will be 
impossible for the Associated to con-- 
trol the market under the same 'condi­
tion^ as existed / last 3̂ ear--ihstead of 
having -20 per cent of the fruit loose, 
this year, with this additional tonnage 
breaking away, it would .probably am­
ount to about 40 pef cent.:
'The probability is that this large 
pierceritage of Associated fruit 'wiU be 
marketed on the Prairies, and would 
come in' direct competition with the 
fruit of the growers that: .'vybuld re­
main with the Associated, making it 
practipally impossible for your Sales 
Fbrce to make sales F.O.B. shipping 
point. In all prbbability ,the_. same 
chaotic conditions that existed in 1922 
would, under these circumstances, be 
repeated this year, with a large part 
of yoiir fruit forced into the export 
markets. Youi» Committee feel that the 
conditiphs are so serious that, they call 
for immediate action on the part of 
all Locals and all those who are deep­
ly interested in the welfare of the Asso­
ciated Growers, It, is unthinkable that 
the organizatioin can be allowed .10 
pass out of existence after the seryice 
that has been rendered to the growers 
during the past year. At the same 
time, it can hardly be expected that 
the balance of the grbwers, who_ will 
be left with the organization, will, if 
our information is correct,. carry on 
until they are forced out by the action 
of those breaking away. '  ̂ .
In addition' to Yhe above, very un­
satisfactory conditions exist at Kam­
loops and Armstrong, and there is a 
‘strong possibility that some loss may 
occur at these points which would add 
to the above tonnage.
Associated Growers of B. C., Ltd.,
A. T. HOWE.
President.
TRANSPORT WORKERS NEXT , 
IN LIN E FOR STRIKE
LONDON, March 20.—Th  ̂trans­
port workers have called a  strike for 
midnight tomorrow, failing settlement 
of their demand for higher wages. 
The move affects 17,000 .tramway men, 
30,000 omnibus men have also promised 
their support and the subway motormcn 
are expected ,to roin. Londoners fear 
the tramway, ^omnibus and under­
ground railway services will be tied 
up on Friday at midnight, owing to 
the refusal bf employers to grant the 
tramway men’s demands.
BRITAIN AND CANADA ' .
SQUARING UP ACCOUNTS
O'TTAWA, "March 20.—Most of 
Britain’s indebtedness to Canada on 
war account has bden wiped out by 
cash payments or adjustments and 
credits incident to Britain’s handling, 
bf Canada’s commitments overseas. In 
February, 1924, Britain had been deb­
ited with $66,880,496. She had been 
credited with $62,000,000. ' '
FIRST SINN FEINER
TAKES SEAT IN  COMMONS
LONDON, March 20.—Cahir Hea­
ley, fresh from, internpicnt In Ulster, 
took the oath and assumed His scat in 
the British House of Commons yest- 
day, bcing the first Sinn Fejncr to do 
so. He was given a cheering reception 
from the Labour and Liberal benches.
CANADIAN - 
HORTKOLTURAL
R'esolutiona Of Importanc* To BVialt 
And Vegetable Induistry Pase||id At 
\ Recent Annual Meotinit ■
T h e  recent annual inciting of the, 
'Canadian Horticultural Council proved- 
fertile in/resolutions, ' a number . ;of 
which were of iriiportancc to the fruit", 
and vegetable producers' of British 
Columbia. : Through the .jtindness b f , 
Mrv Thos! Bulman. yvho was in attendw 
ance at the meetings, have b,ecu 
favoured with thb»,tcxt of all the rC- '/ 
solutions passed, and^wc subjoin, a* sum- 
jnury of those bf chief interest^'' : ;
Minimum Size For Crated Apples  ̂
Amendment of the Fruit Act ursfca 
BO as to limit the size of the apples, 
permitted to be sold in crates to 2 1-8 : 
mchcs for summer apples and 2)/̂  in­
ches for Duchess or latê r varieties. !
Abolition Of Combination Grade 
On the ground that the combination 
jgradCs for box apples, as provided iii 
the Fruit Act, haye not proven satis­
factory,'Cither ^to fifrowers o r  dcaldrsi
the Council advocated amendment of 
the'A ct so as tb eliminate all combin­
ation''grades.''
Proper Naming of Fruit Variotwsi ,/ 
Owing to the confusion caused bY  ;
the different names given to thie, same 
varieties of fruit) especially cherries, ,
glunis and pears, the Dominion Fruit, iranch was requested tq seCuH: and !' 
rccorhmend standard descriptions of 
standard fruits, for supply to all inspec- ; y 
tors and packing houses, ; ;
Removal Of Duty On Materials
In view of the preseat high costsbf ; 
production, together with the depfess'* 
ed state .of the horticultural industry, -/ • 
the Dominion Government lyas urged: . 
to -remove the duty on oils to J>e used 
as an insecticide'having a Beaunie: gra.: 
vity of 16 or heavier, also bn nidotine , 
dust, black leaf 40, acid phosphate, bas- i 
ic slag, flower and vegetable seeds arid / 
fyuit and vegetable grading riiachinery.
, Dumpiner Duty ;  ̂  ̂ :
Products of the soil being freguent;* ; ; 
ly offered from! foreign couritries ja t i:' 
prices which are considerably^ less than v; !. 
cost; of prbductiori,: th e ', Minister .Jof ;/ :: 
Finance -was,'requested to bring; jri; ab; /‘ 
amendment tb 'the Customs Act at this H /r 
sessibri b f Parliarilent, making: inapr; /;
licable to natural products that portiori 
Clause 6 reading: “Prbyided thatof
the said special duty shall not exceed- 8?*,;::!; 
teen per cent ad 'Valorem: in any case.” - 
L ^ ^ ^ ^  Tax
Reports having been received by; th6 !; 
Council from all: parts of the Domin- 
ion Indicating that farmers, especially i 
those engaged in supplying vegetables . 
during the winter, spring and early 
summer months, are gradually' be  ̂
driven out' of, business by the importa- : 
tion of cheap) Jield-grown products'pL l 
the semi- tropical parts of the 'United; 
States, the Counc-lj expressed the be- ! 
lief that those who are in such a fim'; 
ancial position aS to be able to en­
courage/this condition: should make, 
compensation, in so far as possible, for 
the resultant loss of Canada, and there- ; 
for resolved to petition the Minister of 
Finance to impose, a 10 per cent tax,, 
in addition to the present taxes, an  
fruit arid vegetable imports of a kind 
producedi in Canada but which arc a 
luxury in the seasons during which 
Canadian fruit and vegetable growers 
find competition impossible.
National Advertising •’
The per capita consumption.of Can­
adian fruits and vegetables being con­
siderably less than what it should be, 
the Council decided to tak.e under con- . 
sideration the advisability of undertak­
ing a national advertising scheme, to 
imprbye the home market.
Abolition Of Sales Tax . )
, Owing to the heavy losses sustained 
during the past two years-by fariners 
and fruit growers, and' the fact that 
the imposition bf the sales tax is'reduc­
ing the sale of all kinds of fruits and ' 
vegetables to canneries, jam factories 
and pickling works, the Department of 
Finance was asked to cancel the exist!
f ’
ing legislation permitting the' imposi­
tion of sales tax on jams, jellies, pick­
les and canned goods of domestic pro­
duction, and on spray materials and 
machinery.
, Inspection Service
It having been .found of great bene­
fit to have a government certificate of 
inspection attached to all cars where 
such shipping point inspection is. in 
operation, the Dominion Government 
was urged to provide for the inspection 
ai fruit and vegetables at, loading point, 
on the request of buyer or shipper, and 
for the issuance of certificates bf in- . 
spcction for such produce.
Dehydration And By-Products 
Pointing out that there is a large 
market for dried or dehydrated fruit 
and vegetable by-products in Canada 
and abroad, that every available'mar­
ket for fruit and vegetables is required, 
and that the economical dehydrating of 
fruit and vegetables so 'as to retain 
their flavour is not yet well understood 
by horticulturists, the Council expres­
s '  appreciation of what has already 
been undertaken by the Dominion De­
partment • of Agriculture in , experi­
ments anti demonstrations in dehydrat­
ing fruit, also its regret that the cjmer-
PCll-imcntal work along these lines at I 
tict6n had been interrupted by des­
truction^ of the jplant there by fire, and 
asked that the works ,bc further prose­
cuted as speedily and thoroughly as 
The (jopossible. Government was also 
requested to undertake investigation of 
the best methods of utilizing low grade 
fruit surplus to fresh fruit market rc- 
■quircmciits and the,by-products there­
of. '
Export Fruit Markets
While expressing keen satisfaction
(Conunued on Page 7 /
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D i a m o n d  E n g a g e m e n t  K i n g s
Let US show^you our nicely assorted stock  
of Diamond Rings.
'T h e quality of the stones is unquestioned. 
The price is fair.  ̂The mountings arc, 
modern.
If you do qot sec just the p tt in g  that 
appcaj^s to you, we can make it up on the » 
premises.
PETTIG REW
,  JE W E L L E R  and D IA M O N D  M ER C H A N T
Commercial Orchards, Ltd.
GROWiERS, S H IP P E R S  & PACK ERS
 ̂ Wê  are prepared to undertake’ the 
management of a few good commet’cial 
orchards near Kelowna.
W rite for interview
P. O. BO X No. 593 , \ P H O N E  200
“  ORCHARDS MADE TO PAY ’’  •
24-tfc
* t  *
MM
m
A  Scientifically Prepared
L i m e  W h i t e w a s h
T H A T  W IL L  N O T  R U B  O FF.
SA N IT A R Y
DURABLE
E C O N O M IC A L
W m .  H a u 0  &  S o n
K elow na,; B.C.
TTamatco
'The Universal Wallboard*
C o n sid e r  Its  B ea u tifu l 
N a tu r a l G ra in \
When you build you want something new and different to the 
regular run of interiors. Lamatco offers a perfect surface for all 
forms of interior decorating known to plaster, as well «s beautiful 
/natural grain finish. May we suggest.a style or two for finishing the 
interior of ALL your,rooms ?
For natural grain panelling use Lamatco Finishes and get. per­
fect results. '
•V
For Sale by . '
LEGKiEDAROW ARE LIMITED, Kelowna, B.C.
Manufactured by
Laminated M aterials Co., Ltd.
New Westminster, B. C.
^4
W E  BEG  TO  A N N O U N C E  A
REDUCTION
IN  T H E  P R IC E  OF
WHITE SEWING
T E R M S: CASH, and A M O N TH
N O  IN T E R E S T  CHARGED.
W E  H A V E  A F U L L  LTNE O F
R ADIO  PA R TS
A N D  SE L L
R A D IO  LIC EN C ES
KELOWNA fURNITME COMPANY
The Home oL TJie Victor Records
L U M B E R
D IM E N SIO N S— all sizes. ' SH IN G L E S,'N o. 1 and 2.
D R Y  SH IP L A P -^ in  Pine or Fir.
C O A ST F IN ISH IN G  m a t e r i a l — Best Quality. 
SA SH . DO O RS and W IN D O W S  
Let us figure on your requirements. Satisfaction gtiaranteed.
P R O M P T  D E L IV E R Y  Liberal D iscounts for Cash.
IH K a O W IH m ,  LTD.
m
BOYSCORCOLUIHN
Ti^oop First t^Self'Last I 
I Edited by “Pioneer.” j
WESON LANDING
-.- 'V ' ARD '/WESTplpE^*.'--.......




1st Kelowna Troop 
, . , 18th March, 1924.
, Notices and Duties for week endi 
I the 27th of March, 1924; .
Duties:, Orderly..Patrol f6r.
Beavers; next for duty, Wolves.
, Rallies: The Troop will rally 
Scout Hall on Monday, the 34tli 
I at 7.15 p.in. and the regular bas‘ 
practices will be' held on the 
‘ previous. ,
The-basketball season is practica 
at'an  end noVr, but >wc have still three
As everybody (except. Cof. MoodiC, 
Mr; Lc^trafT^ is staying with Mr, B.j Bec bcloSv) sCdins anxious to see East 
'  , KWowna on the map again, the writer'
♦ •  ‘ i I rusuca in “where angels fear to tread."
In .spite,,of the fact that at the pr*- will be
sent time the fruit crop is not a highly to ail the intelligent readers
remunerative one, some tree-planting
Ffl
t  the 
in St., 
.tbah
is golnk mV allowances for her incx
’that some, at least, of the residents of «
tlic “Sunny Okanagan” have not lost| Z .he
faid> in it*
11}̂ He
Mr. H. Lcncy, of Nahun, is pfUttim 
all cherry orchard tliis, -  ̂
pved
nc notable happening in the \vcelc 
IB been the return of our old friend 
r. T. L. Gtllospic to the Benches, af- 
tet a winter's 'sbjouru, in Vancouver 
and Victoria. So many have been Icav-has already liiUCh improv ---------  , , , .  , .
pcarance of the home surroundings by ing the district of late, seeking fresh 




j  tVr i* j I  I ” I and has recently installed a water sys- refreshing to find" others r<
tcin ' by gravitation, which,' accounts newed in health and qptir 
a"ii‘ Â®̂  i^ | c^ouvcnicntly ^or the supply for the the future. After having
i  t  i ' t  eturning rc-
o mistie about 
 existed al-
, rt V . , inuuau uiiu n.i; .mvyv. .most literally on “the smell of an oil
wt I * ♦ * - , ' ‘ rag," the growei's should adopt as their
Arnold Wright is at Pcachlaiid ”'Otto “Never say die.'' Hope springs S  ChappcH to join pur Troop has -been Mf. Arnold vvrignt^is at J.cacmana. human brc.ast, if wc lose «
acceptcd^aq.d he has been posted t̂ ^̂  ̂ Tt wm,14 bnocar that soring has r e a l - o n  hope, wc arc indeed in a badBeaver Patrol. Ho .was formerly Pat-1 ■ it  wou^d appear , mat spring nas rcai „ „  Most of us imagine wc see the .toi T>.nrf,>e in T Trnnn - | ly comc to Stay, cvcn at this early sea- way. oj imagiiiL wa.. meroi L.eadcr iji a i'rairic, ifoop. ,, i */ v v , w.*'gather- cub of fbc rainbow, and life is taking
Recent tests passed were the On,St. Patricks ^  ^ rosy .outlook. “Though the rain
erfoot by Scout If, Culhn, on the* 15th j t¥c ?irliest hSib ̂  the river, yet the sun is on the Iinstant, and Scout R. Taggart, on the-1 Y^^^ow Bell * '..i, *.
, 17th instant. The InvcfetUurc , ccrc- ‘ on thc^wild, v)Jio8c beauty, with its 
mony -was held on Monday last in the bainty, hanging head a la Snowdrop 
presence 6f a few of the' parents, and | and its exquisite perfume should v l^ c  
the following Scotits made their. Pcom -1 it aulongst honoured garden favourites.
hill." Now
c
buto Dusincss. * « •
ise and W«e pfficially mvestgd into , the |,wh not so com^mon as with us
About fifty growers attended the 
first official meeting of the newly for­
med Local of the B. C. F. G. A. Our I 
director (pro Jem;), Mr. J. E., Reekie,
Let us spray now that the merchants I p^icupicd the chair and Mr. T. L. Gil
/  . * _ , ____  L I lespie was appointed secretary for the
iceting. , .
After the reading of the minutes of
Troop:—'P;L. A. MacLurg (Who'vlrds
formerly a 1st Class Scout in an Ann- . . , ,«ar.,o w
crican Troop) and Scouts N. Wright,, have at last been kind enough to sup- 
H. Davidson, H. McClure and R. Tag- ply us with matc/ial., Every season is 
gart of the BcaveCs; Scout H. Wcath-1 the same. We are always on tenter- 
erill q£ the Wolves; Scouts A. Lloyd 
Jones and G. ‘Dunn of the Lynx
Scouts G. LeWprS and A. Stirling of the I we arc lOIU,̂  juai aa uw ,uuuo Du,ai. I ^ a, rnoHi» t̂lv
Otters and Scouts S. Benson, R  Mor- for blister-mite, leafcurl, etc. Why not Gjogan ,we^^
rison, J Saucier arid F. Cullin pf the [get it in stock a little early for once ? | declined to _ sm jid ,^ a n d ^ e v ^
Cougars. Recruits ^A. Hardy _ahd ,1.
Rennie’s Seeds
Kentucky Blue Gross > Clover, W . Blossom
Essex Rape Hoodoo Melon
Lawn Grass Alfalfa
Orcluilrd Grass No. 2 CW Oats
White Dutch Clover ■ Grinun Alfalfa
North, VUest Dent * Early Jersey W'akefield
•Alsike Clover
F L O U R , F E E D  A N D
Golden Bantam Com 
Red Clover P O U L T R Y  S U P P L IE S
Onion, Yellow Globe
Wcotem Rye Grass H A Y  A N D  ST R A W
English Broad Bean --SP R A Y
Red Top • 1 ■ • ■ ' ■ ' ■
Spring Vetch
G A SO L IN E  A N D  O ILS
Earllana Toinato
X I Timothy
’ ■ . r . ■ ■ i
F E R T IL IZ E R S
KELUWNA GRUWERS'EXCHANGÊ ^̂ ^̂ ^
G A SO L IN E  A N D  O IL S
Phone 29 Free City Delivery
This store will not remain open after 6 p.hi. bn Saturday nights
until further notice. ' • -
i f
.aiNNSH saaas s.3iNNaH saaas s.aiNNaH
1
• . ,, , j
.... .'"'I
Cook of-the Eagles should also have 
j been invested 'on this occasion but sick- 
I ness and failure of uniform to arrive in 
time prevented thCir so being.
The Scoutmaster in going through
G.W.V.A
^  ,  , , . . .  1 The annual general meeting,-which
the Troop Leader's pocketbook carne held .on Wednesday last, was‘at
meeting elected Mr. Powell ,as Pre­
sident and Mr. J. E. Reekie as Vice- 
President.' Capt. Graham was then ap­
pointed Secretary-Treasurer, On the, 
motion of Mr. Grogan, seconded by 
Mr. W. Marshall, two more members ( 
were added to the committee. Messts.
BIG ADCTidN SALE
across thb following blipping,of a code I S e T  by'aWiit'fmt^^ membbrs] 'The | S!l?w^f^a
of commandments for athletes and is "* -
j a n , w ere
-----  . J I ___ w. .lands the
I 1 j  x xu * *̂ ®w ofbcers_ for the year were elected ,jgg]g|.gb 'the two former el-I v e r j rg la d 'to  pass th em  on t p th c  re s t of j j^g. fQjip.yy3 ; fj_ g , A tk in so n ,'P re s id e iri;  j'gg|.^jj^ T h e  n ex t business ■ w as' the  
t p rn n n . ' E . V. B urke, 1st V ice -P tp sid en t; G. ghQQgiiig o f fiyg ladies fo r the  E n te r-
M atthew s, 2nd  V ic c - P r c ^ d ^ t ,  and ^ ta in m e n t , C om m ittee . M rs. Pow ell; 
C om m ittee^consisting  of C. R . ,Gpw en, j^j.g , M obdie, M rs. A l ie n , , M rs , R. 
C. Scrim , S. G ray  and  G. B olton . S m ith  arid M rs. G eorge ..F itzpera^
T h e  financial s ta tem em  for th e  pas( j giggjgjj jjy acclam atiori. O n  a
J y e a r  w as considered  to  be ^ tis fa w o ry  j |jy  M arshall, seconded by
c •‘iT'i. 1. lx * X 1 ' J I votes of thanks were passed j;o ij. Yiias decided to hold*̂r*̂ ** slialt not take unfair ad- J Comrade WhilliSj us Honorary Audi- ^ meeting every second Friday in each
1, u  X D .1.1 XL.,,, *0''' a«b the outgoing Committee excepting July, August and
6. T h o u  shalt n o t  ask  odds thou  the  w ork  th e y  had  done. A  vote  of Septem bef'. w hen  onW  nnp m cptinir
*̂■1 t/) g iv e . '  , th an k s  was a lso  passed  to  th o se  m em - „j|*j jjg 'ij
7. T h o u  shalt be  ^ w a y s  ready  to  j h e rs  w ho  h ^  _donated_ cash  con tribu - M r. A lan  W rig h t thqn  in troduced  a
g iv e /th in e  opponen ts th e  edge. .  ^  tions to  the R e h e f F und , and  th e  L ad- fo r th e
R em em ber th a t  th e  g am e is J ie  j jgg A ux iliary  w ere  th an l^ d , fo r fkeir o f a  schedule to  reg u la te  the
— OF
the Troop:
1. “Thou shalt not quit.”-
2. “Thou shalt not alibi.”
3. “Thou shalt not gloat over win-1 
nirig.'
4. “Thou shalt not be a rotten los-| 
er/'
8.
thing and he who thiiiketh otherwise interest and w^ork, and. the hope ^  fruh from the orchards
J™® J ■ 1 I expressed that the activities o L th isL  packing houses, that the hauL
9 Honour the game and players, branch of our organization would re- ^  the packing houses to town
for he who^ playeth the game , straight ceive iriore support from the members j,g jjo„*g f, the growers, and
and hard wins even, when he loses." • I in general. ' • * , • ^-----i„-_-;xx_- _r xi.__„ x..
SURPLUS FARM EQUIPMENT
Being favoured with instructions from
T H E  L. & A. CO. O F   ̂ C A N A D A , L T D .
I  will sell, without resery,e,*at the Comliany’s Ranch, on 
. THURSDAY, MARCH 27th, 1924
all of the surplus Equipment, as follows in part:—-
5 good Work Horses. ' 2 Saddle'Horses. "4 Teaming Wagons. 
1 Teaming Sleigh. __ '2 Cutters. 1 Democrat with pble.
ROVER SCOUT NOTES
also asking for a committee of three to i 
investigate. The motion, which was |
Very successful meetings have been
held lately at our^“Den'' by_this newly a derii’onstratTon of a radio-phone shall I pointed on the committee, 
formed seimor body of our Scouts, and take place.' All members are urged to Col. Moodie brought in a new topic] 
aU sorts ot plans are in the a ir  for an present. A Magnavox attachment by suggestirig that the name of East 
active outdoor programme for thosum -j ^ jn  be fitted, it is understood, and the] KelOwn'a be, changed, as. he considered i 
- *̂ bcr ^he rible leadership of jtems which'are picked up will there- that name very misleading and allow-1 
Royerrn^ate^JJjck ^Rarkinson, omy se  ̂| fQj-g be audible to all in the C)lub room.] g j no. scope for the district to form an |
individuality of;its own. He challenged i 
any gentleman to debate the subject
t
5 Sets Team Work Harness. l ;  Set Single Harness.
2 Fruit Racks. 1 Horse Clipper. .
11 Sets Heavy Doubletrees. 10 Sets' Light Doubletrees.
1 Cockshutt Seed Drill. 1 Rake. 1 Frost & Wpod Mower.
3 Plows. ‘ '"3 Kimble Cultivators.
1 Sidchill Plow. 2 “Faulkner” two-horse Cultivators.-
1 Fresno^Scraper. 2 Sets Drag Harrows. -2 Sets Hay Slings. 
1 Cream'Separator. 4 Logging Chains. 25 Fruit Ladders. 
100 feet Surveyor's Chain; Spray Rods. Pruning Shears. 
Cant Hooks. - Tools of all kinds. . '
1. 6-hole Kitchen Range. 10 Spring Mattresses.
Kitchen .and Dining Room Dishes, Glassware, etc., etc.
And a great many articles too numerous to list.
' TERMS—CASH. SALE AT 1 P.M.
G. H . K E R R ...........................................A U C T IO N E E R
conded- by Earl Wilsop, those Scouts 
who consider that they are ready for 
man-sized'activities will find that these 
Leaders will have lots for them to do.
At a recent meeting Mr. T. G. Nor­
ris very kindly gave us an interesting 
half-hour talk on “Scouting” as he saw 
it in the Great War, tllustrating hi.s 
talk with a practical bemonst'iation on 
how to use a protractor, prismatic com­
pass and-the squared maps.
The first of our 'chatty “feeds ’ w;
FR O M  TRAVELLER TO i . xu x *• ti- iwm 'H’ rOM M ISSIONER 'With him '^at the next meeting. His 
^  challenge was immediately accepted by
Mr. T. L. Gillespie, arid it was also
The Company’s truck -will leave JWillits’ comer at 12.30, day of sale, 
carrying passengers to the sale. 30-2c
Canadian Built Great Business From suggested that each gentleman should 
Small Beginnings And Now Re- be assisted by a lady debater. This
presents Canada In London concluded the business . part o f/the
 ̂ •' • meeting and, to the great relief of all
It is safe to Say , that but few food, present, the social part of the evening
J-,.',.' 1 V 1 . 's' i U -I ' ( ' ' ,
Y O U R  SP R IN G  C L O T H E S W IL L  B E  N E E D E D  SOON
rne  r.rsr oi oiir cnattv -teens w-« I products this <:buntry have been so j then commenced.
held last week i ^ w S  Hurih LanJwe prominently projected into the lime- After refreshments had been served, 
was our guest’ and he gave an enter- ^ S h t .  oL p u ^ on.'
Have them cleaned or dyed and renovated now. 
V CONSULT US I
Price List and Information upon Request.
tainment In Slei<?ht-nf whiVh was I North, South, East and West the word Moore, our Junior teacher, gave muchtainment m sleight of hand which eyei.yvvhere is instantly recog- pleasure with her vivacious renderingmuch enjoyed. nized as the name of a tea that is in- of the song “The Valley of Lalighter,”
cnd'’o V S . w k r i l S ^ ' ’b iK m ^  ^rnntAmnlatpd I ity. | she Sang excellefitly. Mr. Holland de-
? The story of how this blend of tea lighted the audience with several popu-V Regular meetings are held weekly, | ..vx^nd^d over I lor r̂ ld snnrrs “Marguerite” and “Ab-
voice and 
Our ever |
•^^ i u ivi i ^ its use exte e a ol o g , 
* the whole continent of North America sent.” He has a Splendid
on the^practiLb^ilTor’k c i, Ifor our o u tin g  ' • ^ | P. C/Larkin, the founder of the Sal-'| ^p u la r Mr. A. Shaw p v e  a very hu-|
The Rovers are 
OUT in “SCOUTING.’
“ RELIABLE—THAT’S ALL ”
Opposite Public Library. .
234-236 Twelfth Avenue'West, CALGARY, A LBER TA .,
• *x X J " X ada Tea Comoany. and at the present mprous recitation imitating a record 
T I N r o i r l  ^Scou’ts time Canadian High Commissioner to on the gramaphone, entitled'“Our Old
who desire to join is "houIdTtain“ ar- I 5 I
ticulars from, Royermate Dick Parkin­
son, or Rover Scoutrriaster Keown.
PROVINCIAL ITEMS
responsible posts within the power of ballard, “A Little Bit of Honey so 
the Government to give. sweetly ’tw?is enough to draw a hive [
As a young mail Mr. Larkin was a of bees. Mr. Phil Shaw played the ac- 
traveller for a Montreal grocery house, companiment to the 'song. Mrs. R. 
This fact seems to be important only Smith played several bright pieces and 
in that, as a result of the failure of this acted as accompanist. A mumber of 
firm, Mr. Larkin w&s left without a|dan«es were very much enjoyed. The |
W l i e i i  ¥ o t i  T ' r y
A papnr read a, a rccen, meeting of 
e American Fisheries Society, de 
ing with the depljetibn of the Fraser
A - • T7- 1- • o- • . j” 1 I fip (sxarted -a small wholesale grocerv erybody being of the opinion that theth  z\. c i 3  i i  i ty* sl- I * • ■ 't' 4-̂  xirViir̂ ii I npw T Aral HaH hrm  ‘it'irteci under theincr with th,* Hf.nl..x,nn xh» busincss in Toronto, out of which grew new Local had been started under me
River salmon, disclosed the fact that, j the Salada Tea Company. t _rk auspices ^
' awakened, | ’’Ji.thuSas.^^̂  ̂ He conjthis fish'will in time be"as much a lux-1 hi’s >«akeup IS entnusiasm. rxe -pĵ g population on the Benches (Sv
ury as the Atlantic salmon. The annual ce.ved the growing like unto the green _bay /red,
catch on the Fraser River dwindled (jr*” behind it accepting the re- of the Scriptures. Mr. and Mrs. Gor-
from 1,•319,335 cases in 1901 to 559,707 pP°"®*bihty fo r. its tlavour and c x c ^  Joncs-Evans are the proud pos- 
cascs in 1917, and the catches in recent all times, so that the publ:\i ggggors of a bonny bqby boy, both'do-.
ycara have been also poor, taking them “ “ 1 ,5= ''a'"-
S A L A D A !
las a whole. Hatcheries in the Interior
have been closed for want of sufficient' time. This was virtually a new 
eggs to warrant operations. I t is
H478
tif bi” Ic tm ing^em husS ^ dbouT^andTo^Mr^
d S .  the went into the tea business’with by the Girl
y b u i  w i l l  r e a l i z e  t k e  d i f f e r e n c e  
B e t w e e n  * * S a l a d a ” a n d  t e a .
•0
do.so,^the salmon will restock (he re<;nnnsfhf^servrce**alwTv backlder the directorship of Mrs. Maude-
ser iiaturally and in time again produce I - P. r . j  Roxby and Mrs. George Fitzgerald,
OOO^annuaUy $30,000,- idea alone, however, would not also the Boy Scouts and Cubs (sounds
annually. • have.placed “Salada” Ted in the envia- hke a menagerie) under the able in-
. . , ble position that it enjoys today, that
. 'l^nown is that is of being the most widely used tea in
the B.C. Game Conservation Board has North America. He realized tHht he 
two game farms” on Vancouver Is- must tell the consumer what he had 
land, situated respectively at Cedar Hill done and the service that he had to of- 
and Colquitz. • It is now considered ad- fcr. He chose the newspaper as the 
visable to consolidate these into one best advertising medium to reach the 
establishment, so that a model game people, and it has been his obnsistent 
farm can be made. At the present policy ever since to use all the papers 
tune the Board is concentrating its en- that the business could afford with the th^jprivilegectS 
ergies on breeding pheasants and cross- “Salada” advertisement inserted as of-̂  
bred, mallard ducks, but .eventually ajtcn  as possible.
speciality will be made of Hungarian However, he has beep quoted ps 
partridge.  ̂ [saying:’ “You must have a really su
* * • I erior article before you can affr-*’ to"
CROWS a r e  CARRIERS OF 
FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(Section 160)
struction of Rev. C. Davis, assisted by 
the Scoutmaster, Mr. Gordon Jones- 
Evans.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Drysdale, who mov­
ed to Vancouver for the winter, have 
opened a cafe there in the St. Francis 
Hotel. Their absence will be felt keen­
ly on the Bcnch es^ v thoae who, had 
■ '̂TlriTOWlIl
Birds Are A Menace And Should Be 
Exterminated-
Although residents of this province
complain of high taxation, it is inter- j  j  ;Lea_Company has ex-
estinir to noti» xhnx tn tb». tended out Canada and the Uni 
ware-esting to note that in the adjb̂ î n'inglState of Washingon the takes are ai^ State^ With h u p  packing 
proximately double those paid here
Land owners there are assessed fifty U®?’ Mass., and with oranches in aU the 
per cent of both land and personal pro- on this continent. Son.c-
perty valuations, the rate being four ‘^ ”5per cent. ' ^ I stood is that the Salada Tea Company
'  I is a Canadian Conipany, conceived and 
p. . . . . .  I built up by a Canadian and rellccting
l/ominion forestry officials at Kara-[credit on the brains and enterprise of 
loops ^report greatly increased salds [ this country, of which wc all should be 
of Umber from the forest reserves in proud, 
their territory. This, timber is only re-
served from destructive exploitation .. ; ; -  ̂ 1 —.xx—
speculative holding. 1 MAY «th, GYRO CABARET
cnowing them wel 
* '*,■
At one time the Benches were noted 
for the number of males who were liv­
ing in single blessedness, but they are 
'mt disappearing and a bachelor will 
sob«s.fee a rare curio in these parts
The Church qf England services will
be conducted ^  Rev, C. DaVis next
Sunday at 11' a.m., and a vestry meet­
ing will be held afterwards. AU inter­
ested in the church should attend as it 
is disheartening to sec such a lack of 
interest as is shown by the attendance. 
Although the congregation is small it 
is appreciative.
The Doukhobors at. Grand Forks arc 
building a cannery at which tomatoes, 
beans and other vegetables will be 
canned this season.
According to ’Statements made by 
Dr. W . G. Gillam, a veterinary surgeon 
now resident on the ' Lower 
Fraser, foot and. mouth dis­
ease, now prevalent in England and 
California, is spread to a large extent 
by crows, who carry it from one dis­
trict to another. These birds alight bn 
the carcasses of animals which have died 
f■ the disease, tear at th e . flesh aiKi 
rry infection to clean localities. It is 
evident, therefore, that it is in the inter- 
st of all to exterminate crows, though 
o bounty is now being paid on th6m. 
The easiest methods are stated to 
to either use crow calls, which can be 
purchased at most sporting goods stor­
es, or to use a stuffed owl as a decoy, 
supplemented with a 'cry of .the owl, 
Crows congregMc along the banks of 
small' streams and irrigation ditches 
between sunset^nd darl^when they can 
be most easily shot.- Organized crow 
shoots by gun clubs during > the next 
three months would do much towards 
preventihg these birds, from becoming 
a menace in this province. } .
IN  THE MATTER OF Lot 5, Map 
1350, Osoyoos Division Yale Dis­
trict.
PROOF having been fifed in my of­
fice of the loss of Certificate of title 
No. 11350 F to the above mentiqnied 
lands in the - name of Margaret MJ 
Scharf arid bearing date the 19th Feb­
ruary, 1916,1 HEREBY GIVE NOT­
ICE of my intention at the expiration 
of one calendar month from the first 
publication hereof to issue to the said 
Margaret M. Scharf a provisional cer­
tificate of title in lieu of such lost cef7 
tificatc. „ Any person having any in­
formation with reference to such lost 
certificate of title is requested to com­
municate with the undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, B.C., this 26th day of 
January, 1923. j
“ E. S. STOKES,
. •' Registrar.
Date of first publication,
February ^ t h ,  1924, 2 ^5 p
Last Friday morning considerable
MiUion Dollar Gyro W hirl
___  . -^-ay'................  ^  _
daniage was done jn the Penticton dis­
trict by a sudden and scycre ^lyindstorm, 
which tore roofs off houses and blew 
ilown numbers .of trees.
m
» '  ' i
'  'f" - r





What OrganbttUon Haa AccompliBhcd 
Fot Cranberry Growers In The 
N<}W"Basland States
sorting bcirico for members at cost 
The cxpcnoca of these houses aycra^cu
54 cents a barrel for clcanjjug, packing 
- • * 8, This
(A review of U.S. Department of Ag­
riculture Bulletin No. 1109. ”  * » - 
E. Taylor.)
c By Monel 
:.  • ^
Fruit growers in the West arc get­
t in g  a ln io s t weary of h av ing  .exam ples 
o f  the  success o f co -opera tive  m ark e t-
ing in suiiny California thrusr upon 
them, and it is therefore a pleasant in­
novation to find Something enlighten­
ing on the same subject dealing with 
a product from the mist laden swamps' 
of the New England States. . , . ,
The bulletin under review deals with 
co-operative marketing of cranberries 
in Massachusette, New Jersey and 
Wisconsin, and was prepared by Mr. 
Asher Hobson, specialist in market 
resedreh, and Mr. J. Burton Chancy, 
one time research agent in marketing, 
Bureau Of Markets. Although dealing 
specifically with cranberries,' the. bill 
etin is atfdl ti  i  tl resscd to.all throwers mter- 
psted in co-operative,marketing. Ih c  
success of tlie enterprise has been so 
outstanding, and contains, so many 
features which apply equally to the 
marketing of our fruits, that it is well 
worthy of our study. . .v.
Many of our growers arc under the 
impression that co-operative market­
ing on successful lines is more or less 
a new thing, or at least not more than 
a decade oldi Here, however, we have 
an example of successful co-operation 
carried on with Increasing efficiency 
for 26 years. .
At the outset there arc several condi­
tions which make the co-operi^tiye mar- 
ketirtg of cranberries more difficult 
than might be imagined. . . .
,(1) T h e  grow ing a re a s  a rc  widCiy 
sep ara ted . > , .
(2) 'The consumer considers cran­
berries more a luxury than a necessity.
(3) There is a seasonal demand, at
T h a n k sg iv in g  and C hristm as, b u t  these
demands alone cannot support the in­
dustry. . , , .
(4) The consumption depends, to 
no small‘extent; upon the supply and 
price of sugar.
(5) -' I t is a perishable article.
(6) ' ■ --------
.V
%  }
There is the problem of estab­
lishing uniform grades.
. All these points are equally applica­
ble to our ovv'n conditions, with the 
exception Of the first, which is infin­
itely more difficult for the cranberry 
association, when dealing with 'grow­
ers in three separate States. . - .
The following are given as the mam 
accomplishments of co-operation ^
(1) A reputation for quality an,d 
grade has been established* , .(Z) Marketing risks have been dis­
tributed equally amoifgst all members 
by means of pooling systems. ^
' (3) By the establishment of an ad­
vertising fund, consumption has been 
increased so as'to take care of increas­
ed production. , ■ "
(4) The markets have been stabil­
ized, and uniform methods of dealing 
with wholesale and retail trade estab-
(5) The supply and demand has
been better gauged than could have 
been’ done by individuals. , .
(6) - Greater economies effected in
marketing, making this cost the lowest 
for,any fruit. /
' Ixi the year 18!)S, two co-operative 
organizations were, formed in New 
Jersey and Massachusetts, and appar­
ently they controlled about 25 per cent 
of the production. Most of the crop 
was sold by growers to cash buyers, 
some 6n commission. The following 
comment is interesting:— “These me­
thods proved to be wholly unsatisfac­
tory; the former had no choice other 
than to accept the price offered, which 
in too many cases did hot coyer prod­
uction costs. Furth(^more, there were 
evidences which [lointed towards col­
lusion on the part of 5oine of the buy­
ers with a view to depressing prices. 
In  1902 there were 10 important car- 
lot cranberry shippers, and the severe 
competition among themi often result­
ed in ‘cut-throat’ practices.” ; ,
In 1906 the central co-operative sell­
ing assoefation was formed—̂the Na­
tional Fruit Exchange. Business was 
utterly demoralized; prices fell as low 
as 70 cents a barrel (100 lbs.), the l^g r 
est crop in history being in sight. The 
co-operative organizations however 
came through well, and the crop  ̂ Was 
marketed at the fair price of $6.51 per 
barrel. The same year saw the Wis­
consin growers organize undej- co-op­
eration along broader lines, and with 
90 per cent of the growers. New Jer­
sey and Massachusetts then followed 
’on the same lines as Wisconsin, but 
with only 30 per cent and 35 per cent 
of growers respectively. These three 
State Companies then formed the Na- 
tionel Fruit Exchange. , .
There was still in existence one of 
thei' original co-operative companies, 
formed in 189S, and which operated 
on individual pools- without grading. 
This company ran in active competi- 
tio with the National Fruit Exchange 
until. 1910, when thn big , crop of that 
year, and losses incidental to price 
cutting, brought about their amalgam, 
ation mto the American Cranberry Ex­
change, which at present controls /5 
per cent of the crop in Wisconsin, and 
65 per cent in New Jersey and Massa­
chusetts., The volume of business han­
dled by the Exchange has increased 
from 143,646 barrels in 1997 to 284,019 
barrels in 1920, and the value from
1,542 (average $6J3 per barrel), to
i
V ,935,818 (average $10.34 per barrel). 
The companies have no capital stock, 
but the locals are allotted 2 per cent, 
deducted from sales f.o.b. shipping 
point, to cover operating expenseJS 
while central is allotted 5 per cent.
I t  is very interesting to note that 
one local “borrowed over $400,000 iii 
1920, which was used to  make partial 
payment to mcnibcrs for cranberries 
of standard brands shipped.  ̂ These 
loans are made upon receipt from 
the shippers of the bill's of lading, 
and Ihcse , partial payments have 
varied from $3.00 to $5.(W 
barrel. Another local advanced $1U0,- 
000 in*a similar Avay. In this way the 
members, through group action, pclr- 
form a financing as well as a marketirtg 
functW . The collccUvc crtdit of the 
group makes necessary funds available 
to the individual growers.” _
T h e  M assachusetts o rg an iza tio n  has 
four p ack in g  houses fo r c lean ing  an d  
:'0 '
oorting and overhead pxpcnsco 
docs, not i.nqludc the containers, stor­
age or cartage. ■ .  , . »
The officers of one Local consist of 
33 Directors, Eresident. first and sec­
ond. Vice-Presidents. Treasurer and 
Clerk I The Central only has 13 Dir­
ectors, , . ,
III addition to improvements in the 
waji of equitable pools, better grading, 
standardization and packing, the grow- 
ers have demonstrated the possibility 
of great market impr'bvcmcnt by means 
of better correlation of demand witli 
existing supply. This has been brought 
about in three ways:—
(1) By sccuripg the goodwill of the 
fconsuming public through advertising.
(2) By cultivating the goodwill of 
the jobbing and retail trade through 
stabilizing the market. ^
(3) By careful estimating the sup­
ply to bo sold, together with probable 
demand, and tlicn attempting to place
an opening price on the product at a 
rate that will induce the consumption
of the existing supply.^
■’ ' is laic' Great emphasis id on the value 
of proper grading. About 80 brands 
arc in use designating quality, State 
where grown, variety, .etc., but all 
reach the consumer under one name 
only.
District field agents arc employed to 
inspect crops, collect information on
'quality; and-quantity, keep members in- 
f (formed of market, and td give service 
to members generally as to the Sales 
Agency. '
A great feature has been made of 
advertising, and’ the results obtained 
seem fully tej, warrant the large expen­
diture under this "beading.
In 1906 the cost of production ex­
ceeded the returns to growers, and 
there was every indication of a greatly 
increased production during the follow­
ing years; and actually this increase in 
1916 amounted* to 156,000 barrels. A 
trial was then made of an advertising 
campaign in Chicago, and $23,000 was
^pent. . ’.
The following table gives a compar­
ison of sales in 1916 with those of 1913, 
1914 and 1915, in six leading markets: 
‘ Gain ,or loss in 1916 over 
1913 1914 1915
Chicago ............................... +47j4%






This very conclusively proved the
value of advertisin'^^, and it, was de-











cided to continue the campaign on a 
larger scale. The crop of 1917 was
cut in half by a freeze, so nothing was 
done that year, but in 1918 \  national 
advertising campaign was inaugurated, 
and $54,000 spent in .30 days. The 
market outlook was extremely black, 
sugar distribution was restricted  ̂by 
the Federal Governmenv to less than 
half the normal consumption. The 
trade was very apathetic, and the op­
inion was repressed that sales would 
•be very slow regardless of the price 
asked. However, as a result of adver­
tising, cranberries 'had an unus'uallv 
successful season, and prices mounted 
to $22 a barrel. The general belief was 
that without advertising the crop would 
have jnetted less than. $6.00 a barrel, 
whereas the actual' average was $8.89, 
resulting in an estimated gain of oyer 
one million dollars to the growers.
Conditions in 1919 were even worse, 
and the crop larger; sugar was retail­
ing at 25c to 30c per lb. $123,580 was  ̂
spent in advertising, and the price ad­
vanced from $7.50 to $8.50 pet barrel. 
The average cost of advertising from 
1916 to 1921 was 20c per barrel.
Stress is also laid on the importance 
of acquiring the goodwillftif the wholq-r 
sale and retail trade; this can best be 
brought about by stabilizing the mar­
ket. “One of the reasons for what 
seems to be exorbitant profits charged 
by dealers for the handling of fresh 
fruits is occasioned by the danger of 
loss through violent fluctuations of 
market prices.” The regulation of 
distribution to prevent glutted or fam­
ine markets overcomes this danger.
Lengthy examples are given of me­
thods used in co-ordinating demand 
with supply. Great care is necessary 
in order that the opening price may not 
be too high. The Manager of Central 
reports: “I am positively convinced
that the greatest, most common, and 
most fatal of errors .committed by mar­
keting organizations and shippers is 
ma«e in establishing their starting or 
opening price.” . .
Mention is made of the impractica­
bility of controlling prices. “Monop­
olization of the supply of any freely 
produced goods is a task that has never 
been, accomplished for other than tem­
porary periods.” ; •
Although a highly specialized indus­
try requiring particular combination 
of soil and moisture conditions, the^a- 
rea available is so large and scattered 
that any great increase in price would 
lead to-large new areas being planted.
The sAssociation endeavours to ob­
tain the highest price that the fruit will 
go into consumption freely at for a 
normal crop, and does not encourage 
abnormally high prices in small crop 
years owing to the effect this would 
have bn the consumer. The goodwill 
of the consumer is considered a, dom­
inant factor in successful marketing.
As mentioned above, 2 per cent is 
deducted from the sale> price for ^ c r ­
ating the local associations and 5 per 
cent for the Central. The local ex­
penses vary with the services render­
ed, but the average amounts to l a 8 
cents per barrel. This does not include 
container. The Central selling costs 
amount to 53.5 cents per barrel, and ad- 
vertising 27.5 cents, making a total of 
97.8 cents per barrel; the average sell­
ing price for six years is $8.80 per bar­
r e l .T h e  following interesting table is 
given of the expense of marketing a 
barrel of cranberries in 1921, based or 
a retail price of 18c per lb.
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MEN ’S SHOES n m r i i T m u ’ o LADIES’ SHOES
' i F  I  l l V i r  n  i  1 I I V  n m /■Ladies’ Genuine Classic Shoes,Men’s Slater Shoes, regular 1  U I W I L I 1  1  U l  m  U regular $ 10.00,, $9.50; Sale Price Q Q  
2 pairs for .̂......
■ ' w l  1  I h I  ■  ■ A m  ■ ■  A m
K E L O W N A ,  B . G .
1 .
Sale p rice..... ..... 1 v
2 pairs for .................. . $5.00
’ i • ■' \' t . - ' • . . 1
High Grade and Standard Qviality Footw ear p n ly
S ta r tin g  F rid ay  w e offer you  gu aran teed  va lu es. R em em ber! W h a t w e  a d v ertise  w e  
deliver. P rices on go o d  S h o e s  w ere  n ever so  lo w  an d  ra n g e  o f s ty le  so  large.
r r id ., M ar. 21 to  M o n ., M ar. 31 see them in our windows.A ll m hil orders prepaid.
SJOP PAYING HIGH PRICES 
FOR GIRLS’ AND MISSES’ 
FOOTWEAR
Girls’ £ind Misses’ patent ^nd One- 
, strap Slippers. Made iri a wide 
easy fitting last designed^ for 
perfect comfort, has- heavy flex­
ible sole and low heel.
Sizes 4 to ? y 2 ; Sale price $1.50 
Sizes 8 to l O y ; Sale price $1.75 
Sizes 11 to 2 ; Sale price $1.95
SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOW
'  save TWO AND THREE 
DOLLARS ON LADIES' 
HIGH GRADE SHOES
Women’s and growing girls’ 
patent leather and gunmetal, 
Slippers, Classic and Slkter 
Shoes, values to $8 ; $ 2 . 9 5  
Sale Price ............. -
EXTRA SPECIAL! 45 pairs 
only of ladies’ high grade dress 
Boots, Classic boots comprise 
the majority, all standard wid­
ths; really swell boots. Your 
choice while they last CO
Sale Price ............
Values to $10.00.
NEW NOVELTIES FOR SPRING
YOUTHS’ STRONG BOOTS, with
h a rd w a re -soles. Durable black leathern, 
built to stand hard wear; heavy stitc^
ing at vamp; all sizes. .$2.75
Ladies’ English browr\ 
ofs black wil­
low calf Bro- 5 
gues and Ox­
fords, low & 







 ̂ t 1 V ’
SA L E  P R IC E  
S E E  T H E M  IN  O U R  W IN D O W S
LADIES ! Our nevv spring foot­
wear is here early for your choos- 
* ing. A paYtial list follows
Ladies’ patent leather log cabin; 
calf and black, kid, medium or 
low heels, one strap, two but­
tons, with the latest style toes." 
See them in our 
windows. Sale p rice< p fA »^ \r
New patent leather O xford^ French
toe last with low-flat heels. $4.50
All sizes. Sale Price
N O TE.—̂ Our lines of party  and even* 
ing Slippers are complete. W e are 
showing a  large range of black and 
brown satins a t p o p u l^  prices. '
See our Classic Special $5.95
at, per pair
. i . . \
SHOES FOR MEN,, Regular $10, for $7.75
Men’s Slater Invictus Shoes in black or brovm, 
single and double soles. We are showing the 
biggest values in high grade 
many years. 'All new stock of INVICTUS 
Shoes going at this remarkable low price. 
All sizes and styles.
GENTLEMEN!
SALE PRICE
BROADWAY SHOES FOR MEN ,
The same- last, the same workmanship into 
these BROADWAY Shoes as will be found 
in shoes posting two or three dollars more; 
a price within reach of all. Three sty l^  
' in Broadway Shoes. A  ^
Sale Price . .......... .. .
SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOWS
MEN’S DRESS BOOTS $4.45
Think of it ! Men’s fine calfskin Bopts, in
black, various styles and patterns, Blucher
cut, worth $5.95; all new stock; $4.45
Sale Price 
SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOWS
GET IN ON THIS  
SALE !
Substantial saving on ev­
ery shoe. Reliable quality 
and distinctive styks; 
real satisfaction. High 
and lofv. shoes included in 
this sale.
OLD COUNTRY TAN  
BROGUE OXFORDS
Included in this Special. 
Sale, worth twice what 
 ̂we are asking for these 
high grade shoes. AH siz­
z l e  Price .... $ 5 * 7 5
SEE THEM IN OUR W IN D O W S!
M E N ’S W O R K  B O O TS
with Hard Wear soles. This very durable work shoe 
is made from mellow tanned chrome leather, has 
gusset tongue, broad toe and is strongly stitched 
Guaranteed counter. May be depended upon for
. long service and value. .........1 . $4.45
Sale Price
B O Y S’ M A H O G A N Y  B A LM O R A L S H O E S
Boys’ 'dressy boot, made in the popular Balmoral style 
from real calfskin. The oak tanned leather sole'is 
of medium weight. Full rubber heel. A boot of
nice appearance, sizes up_to A gen- $3.45
uine bargain at. Sale Price
TH INK  OF IT, MEN ! Buying 'a genuine 
' Slater Invictus Shoe for $2.75. Seeing is be­
lieving. We have 25 pair only to clear at this 
low price.
They come in 




ed and round toes, 
all sizes, while 
they last. Sale 
price, two pair for
\
The grower thus receives 54 per 
cent of the consumer’s dollar for grow­
ing and packing the fruit. This is stat­
ed to be a higher percentage than has 
been shov^n in studies of other perish­
able food commodities.
l i  is hoped that this brief review of 
a most interesting publication will suf­
ficiently arouse the interest of a few 
of our growers that they may send for 
the bulletin, which may be obtained 
from the Superintendent of Docu­
ments, Washington, D.C., for 10 cents, 
and study it further ip detail. /
O A T H U L L S  IN  F E E D IN G  
ST U F F S
Realized on barrel, rqt. 18.004c 100.0%
In recent years, due largely to the 
passing of the Fecdmji Stuffs Act in 
1920, much has been accomplished m 
preventing the adulteration of feeding 
stuffs. In Circular No. 11 of the Dom­
inion Department of Agriculture; the 
use and place of oat hulls in feeding 
stuffs is'dealt w ith., Oat hulls, it iS 
stated, contain very little nutritive ma­
terial and are exceedingly difficult to 
digest, and feeds containing' a high per­
centage of hulls have not infrequently
been blamed for causing injury and 
even death.
The Feeding Stuffs Act is designed 
to make it possible for every purchaser 
of feeding stuffs to know exactly what 
he is buying. Among other provis­
ions it requires a statement of ingred 
ients to accompany each container of
commercial feeding stuff or mixed chop 
offered for sale. Any feed of which 
oat hulls form a part should show their 
I presence on the label.
Oat hulls are sometimes offered as 
an unmixed product, in which case 
they are invariably pulverized and ap­
pear on the market under attractive 
brand names, frequently without the 
labelling required under the Feeding 
Stuffs Act. ' When in'mixture, they oc­
cur with more or less ground oats and 
pass as oat chop, or with one or more 
ingredients as commercial feeding 
stuffs. In such cases their presence 
must be stated. They also occur, in 
mill feeds, either with or without 
screenings., Whq / the provisions of 
the Act arc complied with, the use 
of oat hulls in feeding stuffs is quite 
legal. , The important feature is that m 
cases of suspicion th | services of an
inspector should be sought
Protection is directly afforded a- 
gainst the adulteration of feeding 
stuffs, either with oat hulls or in any 
other way, by the fact that unde^ the 
direction of the Dominion Seed Com-, 
missioner, inspectors are stationed 
throughout Canada whose duty it ts 
to supervise the sale of aH"^ecds, and 
to take samples of such as may seem 
suspicious Jor ' detailed examination in 
the Dominion laboratories.
W H E R E  T H E  B E S T  T E A  G RO W S
The tea: plant flourishes best on the 
well drained side of a mountain in a
country where there isjilenty of mois­
ture and a Warm sun. Certain parts ̂ ofl ic  ctiiu <* ww.  ̂ ,--- • e
Ceylon, India and Java arc ideal for 
the growing of delicious tea, hence 
from these countries come the finest 
varieties. ‘*SALADA” is a blend of the 
choicest qualities grown, in these, the 
three most famous tea-growing count­
ries in the world.
M AY 8th, G YRO C A BA R ET
At the Eixipress, Monday and Tuesdayy -Match 24 and 25
FOR HIGH CLASS JC)B*PRINTING GO TO TH E COURIER
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(PAOIS FOUR
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN/ORCHARDIST
' f t
THURSDAY* MARCH aoth. 1 ^
;  XI
nmomwiwww witn»wi>wi»H«Mw*
U O F E S S IO N A L  &
DR. Ji. W. H. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor, Pondoil St. ond Lawrence Av«.
m  A f P  IS  F U L L  O F  A l l l  T H IN G S Y O U  
S H O U L D N 'T  M ISS I
f  BURNE &  WEDDELL
11 Rarrlatcr, SoHcltore and 
i; 1 Notaries Public
1 E. Ci Weddell J ? o n i r  ®“'"®; I (Eatabliahcd 1903)
KELOW NA* B. C. .
A good, radio act in your home will 
bring you entertainment that yoM 
could not get othcrwioc unless you 
lived in a large city. By merely a 
turn of the dials you can listen to1̂41 aa lasav >*•■*«« wm** —
lectures, orchestras, operas, dance 
music and educational features.
Why miss all this when for a rca 
sonabic price wo can supply you 
with a sot that will provide ontcr- 
tainment’ all the year?  ̂, ,
NORRIS &  MCWILLIAMS
b a k r is t e r s . s o u c i t o r s . 
, n o t a r i e s  / u b w c
Radio sets and parts priced to suit 
your pocket book. At the pioneer 
Radio House of th e , Okanagan.
Tiio m so ii &  C op e
E V E R Y T S I N G  E L E C T H I C A L
(Successors to R. n. tvcrrr 
Rdwcliffc Block, Kelowna, B.C,
Pbono 342«
M T C lilE & S H JM
b a r r i s t e r s , SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC 
Willits Block Kelowna, B* C«
H E R B E R T  V. CRAIG
B A R R IS T ^ A T -L A W  _
SOLICITOR, n o t a r y
(Late Registrar of'Titles, Kam-
' lOOpS/p
KELOWNA - B* C,
M R S . A .  J .  1*“ !? ® " .*" ®
Silver McdaHsl
Tearter ot Piaaoforte
l t t e ' 4 6 4  '  P .O .B o x  294
IH E  KCIOWNA PLUMBINO 
in d  S H tE T  METAL WORKS
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P. p..B,ox, 22
VERNON GRANITE &
, m a r b l e  CO. ,
Ouarrvi *g and Cut Stone Cqn- 
U aztok  Monuments. Tombstones 
and General Cemetery V^ork. 
Designs and Prices 
taiiied from R. Minns. Local Agent
F . W . G R O V E S
M. Can. Soc.'C. B. _
ConsolUng Civil “ d 
Engineer. B. C. Ixmd
SurveSH and Reiiorls on Irrigation .. . Appli«:atlon»lor VValei .̂icwse8
KELOWNA. B. C.,;. .
ABBOTT &  McDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
JOSEPH ROSSI
CO NTRACTOR  
Plastering and Masonry
O m ce: D. Chapman Barn
Phone 298 ,
WOOD FOR SALE
Pine and Fir. Quality and quan 
tity guaranteed. Price, $3.50.
J. W. C. THOMPSON 
Phone 3154
Coalmont Lumo ......
(B.C. coal) Egg Nut .— - $9.80 
Newcastle Lump ................
(Drumheller) Egg Nut .... $10.40
City Delivery ....... $1.00 per ̂ ton
Phone your requirements to 371
A M P B E L L
O A L
O M P A N Y
Yard - - - Cawston Ave.
O ffice: at T he Jenkins Co. b ^ n
Y ou can’t go wrong in securr 
ing  your .Radio R E Q U IR E ­
M E N T S from
S I M M O N S  
The Theatre Manager.
Profit by the sad e.xperiencc of 
others.
27-tfc
i n r i D ^ K t T
I H ER E'S no remarkable 
secret about the recipes 
we use for our excellent 
bread and pgstry. W e  
m ake use of t h e , best ingred­
ients and a. lot o f expert know­
ledge of the subject.' Y ou’ll 
make no secret of how pleased 
you are if you try our product.
Sutherland’s Bakerv





Their extreme lightness 
and superior finish and va­
ried colourings have com­
bined to make these* pens 
and pencils very popular. 
The short'lengths are ideal 
for ! the • school girl. The 
full lengths all that could 
be desired for the business 
. • man.
Absolutely guaranteed by 
the makers—Conway. Ste­
wart, London,-England.
J . R .  K n o w l e s




IN TH E MATTER OF APPLICA­
TION No. 6956G
iand
F H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  GLENMORE
AMP
OEanaiyaii OrcharRlst.
Owned and Edited by
G. C, ROSE.
We regret th'at ho account of the 
G. R. G. A. meeting is at hand, as we 
alwaVs endeavour to give our readers 
the doings of that meeting.
TH U R SD A Y , M ARCH  20th, 1924
Every one Is suffering from the 
“Lime-Sulphur Blhcs” this week, 
spraying being the prd^r of the day. 
Ihtercst lias centred around Mr. W. J. 
Ccrtj's new HardieV»l>raycr, drawn by 
a tractor. This sprayer is of the latest
The Glcnmorc LadicsV Club met on 
Tuesday, March 11th, at the home of 
Mrs. H. K. Jodd. All the members 
w)io possibly could were present, with 
some visitors. A very enjoyable and 
profitable afternoon was spent. The 
ladies worked while Mr. J. W. Jones, 
M. L. A.  ̂ talked on “Educational Ten­
dencies of the Present Age.”
After/ pointing out tliat there was a 
tendency to broajlcn out in education,
design attd very powerful, sustaining
a pressure of three hundred and fafty 
pounds. It is doing very effective wGrk 
and should cause consternation among 
our nuihcrous insect cncihies.. Wc arc 
indeed glad to sec so many of our Win­
field orchardists applying .the dormant 
spray, as it is considered by the ex­
perts the most valuable spray of all.
Mrs. Alex. Purvis, accompanied by 
ber mother, Mrs. KclVin, left on Sat­
urday last for Vancouver
Mr. stud Mrs. F. H- Kcan6 and son 
have left for their home in Penticton, 
work on their Winfield orchard hav­
ing been brought up to date.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gill are the 
proud parents of a son. Both mother 
and babe arc doing ivcll. 1
An auction sale was held on Wed­
nesday afternoon at the former resi-
ilin ' *dence of Mr. E, S. joli ston. A coun­
try auction, sale is always more or less 
of a social event, so a large crowd vvas 
in attendance. Bidding was very brisk 
and fair prices were realized, so every 
one appeared to be* well content.
Aynierry party of young folks sur-
Erised .Nelson Arnold on the eve of is departure for Vancouver'and g;aveh l vancouve^- uu B«t c 
him a-; rousing send-off. Games and 
dancing were indulged in until an early 
hour, when all left, wishing Nelson the 
best of luck and a quick return.
Miss A lm a Langstaff and Miss Ruth 
Patterson, oLVernon, spent the week­
end at Winfield, the guests of Miss 
Bessie Prior.
A meeting of the Waiter Users’ Asso­
ciation was held on Thursday after­
noon, at 2.30, in the Gommunity Hall. 
A large number of water users ̂ were 
present and listened with great atten­
tion While Mr. C. Morrow, rep^sent- 
ing the ‘ Soldier Settlement Board, 
stated the Board’s objections to the 
Company’s contracts and read the sug­
gested amendments. A resolution was 
passed asking the representatives of 
the Board to meet Mr. Warren in 
Vernon on Monday next, and naming 
Mr F. H. Keane to represent the 
water users. These gentlemen will see 
what can be done, to improve matters 
with regaird to the contract. /
1C' VIA CVClJf V.IIIIM W
It is the child’s right to be educated 
along lines that will make him a usc; 
ful citizen and fit him for ah effective 
life. : Manual , training, domestic sci­
ence, trade and* technical schools in 
pur leading cities, were touched upon. 
Practical education, development , of 
citizenship, vocatiohal' training will be 
the aim of education in the future.
“Medical' inspections have come to 
stay/' More attention is being paid 
to the physical'aijd nervous systcpis./ 
A comparison of districts, with the 
diversified character of the industries, 
the cosmopolitan character of the pop- 
ulatiqn, and the wanderlust in many 
were all touched upon. Teachers who 
do not' teach fqr results only arc re­
quired in this great work of the edu­
cation of the youth of our nation. The 
infusion of a strong moral atmosphere 
must be aimed at, and the welding to­
gether of all the cosmopolitan charac­
ters?
Questions were invited, also sugges­
tions on education. '
It was suggested that the lengthen­
ing of the training period for teachera 
would be beneficial. Also that teachers 
straight from Normal require helping 
by experienced teachers, and this they 
cannol; get wl^en sent to isolated dis­
tricts. . ' , /
The present system of recommenda­
tion in vqgue in city schools is not in 
the best interests,.of children or tea-- 
chers. Every child should have the 
same test or there should be no test..
I t was pointed put that 'in  rural 
schools a teacher has no power to re­
commend. If a rural school teacher 
is not capable of recommending schol­
ars, he or she is certainly not capable 
qf educating them.
The meeting of Tuesday, March 
2Sth, will be held at the home of AfrsX 
V. Martin. Mrs. , Stanton, of Rutland, 
is coming to speak to us, so we hope 
every one who possibly can will come. 
If  you have a good egg dish, we shall 
be glad to add it to . those kiven at the 
meeting.
(,n the evening- of Thursday, Mr. 
W. Jones, M: L. A., addressed the 
armers’ Institute ony^Legislation in 
rule . Farmer’s In te re^P assed  During 
the Late Session.’’ proved to be 
veryi,^interesting, ^amd it was a great 
pity the meeting/waS not better attend­
ed, but we suppose that, now the spray­
ing is in full swing, the farmers are 
too tired to turn out^more than onqe 
a day, and the water meeting m the 
afternoon was undoubtedly responsjble 
for the slim atteudance in the evening.
•  . *
The dance given on Friday night 
by the Winfield Orchestra was well 
attended and all voted it a most en­
joyable affair. The music was nearly 
all new, and several special' numbers 
interested the young, folks. The Sur­
prise Waltz was won by Miss Alma 
Langstaff and Roy Duggan, and the 
Balloon Dance, by Mrs. Goss and Mr. 
J, Aberdeen'. The orchestra, which 
has lately been re-organized and aug­
mented, willy in future be known as 
‘The Serenaaers. ■
The Match meeting^of .the Glenmore 
Gouncil was held on Tuesday afternoon 
in the Board Room, all the Council 
being present. :: . . /
The question of What quantity of 
gravel would be required for the roads 
this year was fully discussed, and it 
was felt that nothing definite could be 
decided until a  decision had beein ar­
rived at as to what the taxation levy 
should, be.
The accounts were passed for pay­
ment, and then the Noxious Weed 
Act came up for discussion. I t  was 
felt that it would entail ah unreason­
able expense for the Council to-collect 
and burn that unwelcome visitor or 
permanent resident (?), the Russian 
Thistle, on the roads, and that the 
landowners should do^ something to 
clean them Up. There is no time like 
the present. This question: will be 
brought up again at a later meeting.
The -Council, decided that it was. 
highly desirable that a fireproof safe 
he purchased to/hquse the records of 
the Municipality, and the matter js 
being gone into. . The road diversion 
on the Bolton property was considered 
and it was decided to lay a culvert in 
the gully and level up the new road 
qver it.
The monthly meeting of the School 
Trustees was held on Tuesday even­
ing last, with all trustees present. 
Scales for the use of the District
Nurse have been provided.* * ■ *
*  . *
The postponed .meeting of .the Wo- 
■ ir  ■ * ■ * ‘ ’men’s Institute, which was to have 
been held on Thursday afternoon, was 
called off entirely, and .the canning 
demonstration will now; take place at 
the next regular meeting, which will 
be bn April 3rd.
The Glenmore Gun Club evidently 
feel that they must liye up .to .their 
reputation gained during the last sea­
son. We hear that they have planned 
a shoot for Thursday next, also a 
members’ dinner at the Lakeview Ho­
tel. If you need any information,
Messrs. Spurrier and Lyall have it.« * *
IN TH E MATTER OF LOT 2, 
BLOCK 13, MAP 202, CITY OF 
KELOWNA, TAKE NOTICE 
THAT THE ABOVE application 
has been made to cancel Agreement 
under the Better Housing Act dated 
16th day of May, 1921, from Tho Cor­
poration of the City o f . Kelowna to 
Bernard Hartridge Raymcr, and which 
Agreement under the Better Housing 
Act was registered as No. 968SE in 
Indefeasible Fees Book Vql. 67, No. 
21901F, on the 11th day of July^ 1921, 
and that in support of'such application 
there has been lodged evidence of 
breach of covenants and of re-entjy and 
recovery of possession.
A ^D  FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that cancellation will be effected in 
pursuance of the above application after 
the lapse of 30 days from the service 
upon you of this Notice, which may 
be effected by publication as hereunto 
directed unless you shall take and pro­
secute the proper proceedings no  pre­
vent such proposed action on my part.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, B. C., this 18th day 
of February, 1924.
E. S. STOKES, '
Registrar.
The Land Registry Office, 
Kamloops Registration District.
TO:
Bernard Hartridge Raymcr, Esq., 
'  , Kelowna, B. C.
I direct service of above notice by pub­
lication once a week for five consecu­
tive weeks ip a newspaper circulating 
in Kelowna,' B. C.
,  ' E. S. STOKES,
Registrar.
The Land Registry Office,
• Kamloops Registration District. 
27-5c, , . . .
CHURCH NOTICES
BAPTIST CHURCH. Services, 
March 23rd. j^Iorning: 10.45, Sunday 
School; 11.30, Morning Worship. Sub­
ject “Ambassadors for Christ.” Even­
ing, 7.30, Preaching Service, "Bought 
with a price.”
Tuesday evening, 7.45, Young Peo­
ple’s Meeting.
Thursday, 7.30, weekly Prayer Meet­
ing.
Sprayers and tractors have been busy 
during the past few days. Spring work 
is piling up. ^   ̂ ^
Water will be available on the W-est 
side from the reservoir qn Monday 
till Wednesday. When this is finished, 
there will be no more till the irriga­
tion season opens at the end of April 
or beginning of May. On the East 
side, as. soon as water from the Creek 
is available, it will be given to the ran­
chers.
UNITED CHURCH. 11 a.m., “A 
man who didn’t care.” 7.30 p.m., 
Hymnwriters: J. Montgomery. What 
about a future life ? Sunday School, 
2.30 p.m. , ,
Midweek service, Wednesday, 7.30 
p.m.
ST. MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS. 
'March 23rd, 3rd Sunday in Lent^ 8 a.m. 
Holy Communion;, 10 a.m.. Scouts’ 
Own Bible Class; 11, Matins,-Holy 
Comnfunion and sermon; 2.30 j).m., 
Sunday School; 7.30, Evensong and 
addrcj$s illustrated by lantern slides, 
subject, Van Dyke’s “The-Othcr Wise 
Man,”
March 26th, Lantern Service in the 
Parish Hall, 8 p.m. Subject, Life of 
Christ, "Growth.”
EAST KELOWNA (Anglican). 11 
Matins- and Holy Communion. 2.30 
p.m., Sunday School.
There was quite a big dance up at 
the Schoolhouse,.on Monday night, and 
St. Patrick’s Day was celebrated in 
great style. The people of the north 
end of Ellison arranged- the affair and 
made quite a success of it. Mrs. A. 
McMillan and Mr. Murray provided 
first-rate music bn the piano and vio­
lin rcsptctively, so it was not very dif­
ficult to keep the ball rqlling until 2.30 
a.m. There was a large number of 
visitors from the neighbouring districts 
and Kelowna, and the. one room was 
more than full, there being not many 
short of a hundred and fifty persons 
present. The other room was used for 
supper only, which was served on the 
tables.
RUTLAND (Anglican). 2.30 p.m., 
Sunday School. 3 p.m., evening service
The report of theJast social was not 
written up at the proper time but, how­
ever, as there was nothing outstanding 
about it, we can omit it. We have had
and sermon.
MAY 8th, GYRO CABARET
TH E SALVATION ARMY, Capt. 
and^Mrs. Ede, Commanding Officers. 
Sunday, 11 am.. Holiness Meeting; 
7.30 p.m.* Salvation Meeting.
Tuesday night, Soldiers’ Meeting
no notification of another social, but 
it is probable there will be no more.
According to statements mad6 by
Mr. L. R. C I^p, General Manager of 
■ O
Wednesday night, Cottage Meeting. 
Thursday' night, Public Meeting.
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the Allcnby Copper Company, oper­
ations will not commence on that com­
pany’s properties this spring. The rea­
son given is the chaotic. condition of 
the copper market.
T liis  B eau ty
E v e r y  W om an CanrHave
Radiant, YovtHfut Complexion
Nature gave you a akin of beauty, 
charm. And that la beauty you can 
keep. ,
Milliona of women do—by follow­
ing thia almplc, correct rule. By 
following it you, too, can keep the 
loveUneaa of a schoolgirl complexion.
' J u st do th is regutarty
Cleanse the skin regularly, authori-
tiea say, to keep your complexion 
lovely, radiant, youthful. But b ew ^  
of harsh cleansing method^—they In­
jure skin.' ‘
Wash thoroughly with Palmolive 
6oap—each night before retiring. 
Rub the creamy, foamy lather well 
Into the tiny pores. Rinse—and repeat 
the washing. Then rinse again.
Tfte simpte» correct w ay  
You cannot find a more effective 
beauty treatment. Because Palmolive 
Soap, is blended of rare palm and olive 
bils-irfamous for mild but thorough 
cleansing qualities since thb days of 
Cleopatra^ And it is inexi;ensivo.
Mads in Canada
Thcn-r-if skin is dry— 
aj?ply a Kttlb cold cream. 
That is all. Skia so cared 
for Is not injured by cos­
metics, by* whid and sim, 
or; by dirt.
Get Palmolive Soap of any dealer— 
but note the name and the wrapper. For 
Palmolive is never sold unwrappedi 
Theb try this method. The improve­
ment will amaxe and delight you.
' And because Palmolive is so eco­
nomical, let it do for your whole body 
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Winnipeg Toronto Montreal
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(Continued from page 1.)
what had happened to it, he did not 
know. . . , /The matter was left in Jhe hands of 
Mr. Latta to obtain further information 
and give a more detailed report at the 
next meeting.
Delegates For Oroville Meeting
The proposal ' emanating from the 
Oroville Commercial Club was then 
taken up, Mr. S. T. Elliott leading off 
by intimating a change o lkeart since 
the meeting bf the Executive Council 
at which it had been decided not to 
attend the prbpbsed conference at O- 
roville. He then thought that Kelow­
na should not go into any proposed 
organization until stich time aS tour­
ists cpuld be looked after, but, on fur­
ther consideration, it seemed^to him 
that, while it might not be possible to 
give tourists all they required, it was 
important that a start should be made 
now, and it was therefore very  impor­
tant that Kelowna should be represen­
ted at the meeting at Oroville.
Mayor Sutherland said he under­
stood the- new schedule for the West- 
bank-Kelowna Ferry would provide 
five trips daily on weekdays during 
the summer. By sending delegates to 
Oroville, the convention could be told 
that Kelowna was on a main highway 
and,, had a good ferry service, which 
would remove the effect of certain mis­
representations made last year to the 
detriment of Kelowna as a tourist re-
^°Mr. Latta agreed with ;̂ he advisatili- 
ty of sending delegates to Oroville.
S p r a y  B a r r e l s
Call at the F E E D  ST O R E  and secure a credit of
$ 1 .2 5
for all L IM E  S U L P H U R  and P O R M O IL
B A R R E L S returned prom ptly and in good order.
D E L IV E R  T O  C P. R. W H A R F
KEUiWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
30-?
The City was spending money on a 
• ’ ' k 'tourist camp site, but there was nb use 
doingvso unless the fact was advertised 
that.^there >vas a camp site and means 
of reaching it. ,
It was decided to, send accredited 
delegates to the Orbyille convention, 
and volunteers being called for, Mies- 
srs. S. T. Elliott and G. B. Latta a- 
greed to go. An effort will be made to 
secure one or two others.
British Scientists May Visit Kelowna 
Mr. R. A. Pease had submitted to 
the Executive an extract from a friend 
in England, 'Mr. T. S. Dymond, who 
proposes to attend the coming meeting 
of the British Association at Toronto, 
in August, and afterwards take in the 
Western trip to Vancouver projected 
as part of the programme. Mr. Dymond 
stated that , he and sevejral others be­
longing to the Agricultural Section of 
the Association wished to see some­
thing of fruit-growing,, ranching and 
wheat-growing on their way back, and 
they would like to examine the fruit 
industry at Kelowna. He therefore 
suggested getting in touch withcthbse 
in charge of the arrangements for the 
■Western trip. , .
Mr. McCosh reported that action 
had been taken upon Mr. Dymond’s 
suggestion, and he asked for the views 
of the members.
Mr. Dalglish said he understood a 
meeting of the Entomological Society 
was to be held at Penticton, at >vhich 
it was hoped to have sqme of the scien­
tists from the British Association. It 
waS possible they might be induced to 
come to. Kelowna, and he advised get­
ting in touch with Mr. Trehernc, of 
the Entomological Society.
Mayor Sutherland suggested that 
letter be sent to Mr. Pease which could 
be forwarded to his friend, conveying 
an invitation from the Board ,_to visit 
Kelowna and offering all possible as­
sistance in examining and studying 
the fruit industry.
The suggestions were noted, tor 
aetjon. , '
Monthly Meetings To Continue 
The chairman asked the members to 
express ' themselves as to the desira­
bility of holding monthjy meetings, 
mentioning that no meeting had been 
held during February somewhat as a 
test, although the Executive Council 
had met nearly every week to deal with 
business that arose,
Messrs. Elliott and Latta opposed 
the discontinuance of monthly^ general 
public meetings, holding the view that 
public interest m the Board would be 
lost if the meetings were givep up.
Mr. McCosh then asked that every 
member present endeavour to get at 
least one or two iothers to attend ,,the 
next' monthly meeting, so aS:. to . im­
prove the attendance, the smallness of
which was far from encouraging.
Mr. Dalglish suggested that, any 
special business to be dealt with should
he mentioned on the notices sent, out 
to members, which would be an in­
ducement to attend. j j
The suggestion was approved, and 
the secretary was instructed to act on
Cheaper Packages For Fruit 
Mr. MxGosh stated, that he had 
brought up at an Executive meeting 
the desirability of. a committee meet­
ing the directors, of the Kelowna Grow­
ers’ Exchange to discuss the advisabil­
ity of using crates, as advocated by Mr. 
DeHart in The Courier, for packing a 
large portion :6f the apple crop instead 
of boxes. > Many valuable/suggestions 
were made through letters to the press, 
but were lost sight, of through the lack 
of any organization to take them up 
and carry them forward. He had seen 
Mr, A. T. Howe, President of the As­
sociated Growers, who informed him 
that the whole matter of packages 
would he taken up at a meeting of the 
Board 6f Directors next week.
The Need Of A Band •
Mr. W. M. Crawford urged the need 
of a good brass band, to supplement 
the attractions the City was offennB 
to tourists. He had submitted the mat­
ter to the City Couficil some time ago, 
he'Stated, but, while that body was in 
favour of and willing to aid a band, 
therewere difficult questions as to get­
ting more players and permanent erp- 
ployment for a leader. He suggested 
that the leader might be employed to 
look after tourists in the summer 
months, and probably could get enough 
to fill in his time profitably during the 
winter with dances and other engage­
ments. . . ' , , • .,.1.At the invitation of the chair, the 
Mayor in a drily humorous manner 
told of some municipal experiences with 
fly-by-night band leaders. The Coun­
cil had always been ready to , assist, 
and had given grants running as high 
as $75 a month, but the leader usually 
stayed only a few months at the long­
est, so that *a band had little chance to
make headway,  ̂ , „
Mr. Latta endorsed all that had been 
said by Mr. Crawford as to the need 
of a hand, which 'was a necessary 
complement to the beautiful City Park 
and the tourists camp site. Even if not 
/much success had been achieved in 
the past, there was no reason- why 
another effort should not be made,
Mr. Crawford said he had taken up 
the matter with the Gyro Club, who 
thoroughly approved of it but in-
ANNOUNCEMENT!
N O R M A N  E. DA Y begs to 
announce that he has- taken ov­
er the M ILK  B U S IN E S S  hith­
erto carried on by W ’. Foord, 
and will re-organize the con­
cern under the name of
THE SANITARY DAIRY
The highest quality of milk pro­
duced, and handled under the most 
sanitary’' and up-to-date conditions, 
will be delivered to all parts of the 
city.
The milk is from the well- 
known M U SK O D A Y  FARM  
al; Benvoulin, where high class, 
fully tested, cow s are kept.
Satisfactory Service Given.
9 Q U A R TS  
F O R  ;
Fobrd’s Dairy Tickets will be 
Accepted.
$ 1 .0 0
NORMAN E. DAY
T H E  s a n it a r y  DAIRY
Phone 6: Stockwell Avemt'e
30-2c
formed him' they took up only one. . . If, - J-----objective a year and had, already selcc 
ted one for this year.
Mr. McCosh promised that the sub­
ject would receive attention by the Ex­
ecutive, and the meeting thereafter ad­
journed.
KELOWNA FRUIT AND ,
VEGETABLE SHIPM ENTS1
For The ;We«k Ending March 15, 1924
Pruit .................................  2 I
Mixed Fruit & Vegetables.: 2 1 .
Vegetables "  ■ v
K E L O W N A
A G R IC U L T U R A L  SO C IETY
The Annual General M eeting 
w ill be held in the Board of 
Trade Building on Friday, 28th 
March, 1924, at 7.30 p.m,
H. G. M. WILSON, 
31-2c Secretary.
Representatives of the Commercial 
Clubs of Okanogan County, Wash., to-
gether with delegates from the.bum- 
mcrland, Peachiand, Naramata andp n a iNaia.»-i
Oliver Boards of Trade, ard to be en­
tertained by the Penticton Board oi 
Trade on the 25th of this month.
0
THE EXPLANATION
A sightseer noticed an aj^cd rustic 
sitting before his cottage, and inquired: 
"Have you. always lived hcr^?
“Sir?”
t t . rHave you alvstays lived hcry?”
The peasant was still looking blank 
when his wife appeared in the cottage 
door and came to his help. He means, 
Silas, did you live here before you was-u Oli , UlU u  MVV**vav 
— bom, or was you born after you mov- 






THE KELOWNii COURIER ANU OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST PAGE FIVE
POULTRY AND EGGS
W A N T  ADS.' l  GEESE an<l Kooec eggs for sale: eggsa g se a ;  
guaranteed fertile. H. A, Willis, O- 
kanagan Mission. . 29-4c|
J% st Insertion; 15 cent* pe^ line; p o R  SA LE-Brood hens, phone 378- 
xiach additional insertion. 10 cents  ̂ Rj. Varney. 3M p
. -per .line. Minimum charge ' per' 
week, 30 cents.
In estimating the cost of an adver






Fjlftcen,; cents per line, each inscr' 
tion; minimum cliavge^ 30 cents. 
Count live words to  line. Each 
initial and* group of not more 
than five figures counts as 
word.
Local and Persbnal
We arc jinfornicd hy Cubmastcr 
' Bartholomew that there . will hc  ̂ no 
meetings of the Kelowna Wolf Cubs 
until the epidemic of measles has 
abated.
The C. G, I.T. entertained their mo- 
Miss B. Pughc left yesterday for a thers at an Irish party on Friday cv- 
to the Coast. ening in tl»c classrooms of tVie Unitctl
iimmiHMiunmiintMniiMmiiMMnundMtMmiMMMnitiHtunMiiMnmnMimnMmHiMmiUnMmiMnl
i s.
Church. Irish green and roses , were
b e a r  c r e e k  d a y -o l d  CHICKS
the Coast ^resterday.
charge as > stated above, each initial, t
i-cxcccding five counts as one word, 
land five words count as one lino. . 
If  so desired, advertisers ma;:^ have
die of May, from prize laying striun.l „  ' " * .Z, • » t I Mr Lindlcv Crease K C of V i c - w e r e  served a
Price, $15.00 a hundred chicks. A few . Keep your eye on Chapins window Palace. enjoyable evening was spent,
orderk Mti hr. hookr.d from two nvtr.n for Saturday Candy specials. 15-tfc staying at tnc taiacc. ] ^  . . . . _  .
Mn Andrew Fraser returned from | used as decorations. The programme
Dr. Mathison, dentist. Willita' Block, I, .Miss Mollv Millar is payiruj; a visit to |£ o “ “‘y |''^^,7fothrrsTr aTso'a
Jephone 89. tfc friends a t New Westminster. violin solo by Miss Bernice Nash.
' consisted of Irish songs sung 




Hefresbments were served and a ver
- . . .or ers can be b e  fr  t  extra I f®*" at r a  ctm  s ecials,
-replies'addressed to a box number. BpcdiiJ pens at $25.00 aiid $30.00 a, * * •
•care of The Courier, and forwarded hundred.' All stock guaranteed heal- Holman’s Transfer. Pliottc 
to their private address, or delivered thy and virile. Order now for delivery 254.
Mrs. R. N. Dundas has returned from
on call at office. For this Bcrvicc, add hi April. Bear Creek Ranch, Kelowna, I
10 cents to cover postage or filing. I p




BLACK MINORCA Setting Eggs, 
I $2 per setting. Walter Folliard, Rut­
land. , , 30-5pSix in-pig sows artd Dur
oc-Jcrscy boar, 2̂5.(K), up. ^i(Cfht-1 FOR SAJ1.E—Leghorn eggs from sc-
:wccks pigs, $5,00 each. Auto Trailer, I Icctcd Solly hens mated to White’s 
$50,00, Seed rye. (Gold Coin potatoes. I (Vatjeouver) cockerel, $1.00 per set- 
Wnnted—a mower. Robinson, Woods ting of 13. E. L. Clement, 811 RichtS'r 
Lake, R.R. No. 1. ,1 31-lp. |s t., N. y
„  „  , Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Neil, Mr. and tion shows promise of a splendid ren-
For The Beat. Mrs. C. White and Miss Strout. of M cr'''g pf the works bcmg practis^^
Go To Alsgards. ''3-tfcJ Vernon, were visitors to tba city last I NiaWatha s Wedding Feast and Stan-
* •  * , Sunday* I held s Revenge,' which will be given
SOCIAL at Bcnvoulin Church, ^  ^  on April 28tli. Ovving to the difncult
splendid programme, March 21st, 8 , Mr. J. G. Turgeon, provincial orgaip nature, of the music it has been decided
p.m. sharp. 29-3p l̂ scr for the Liberal' party, spent I*ri- to hold rehearsals on Thursdays as
^  ^ ijjiy Jo the city, leaving next morning I well as Mondays, commencing toiiigln.
Kalsomining. E. J. ’ P'^nticton.Painting > The Voters' L 'st of the South Ok-
TWO-MONTHS-OLD pedigreed col-
-ups ---- ■* ------- -•-----
Vf
•males, $5.00, S. Y. L. Ranch 
agan Falls, B.C.
30-2n I .®̂**̂*̂ 6 p.m. or j ;^r. Leopold Hayes,, who is return-1 anagan cbnstitt .icy, together with a
r i f P  leave orders at Pettigrew, Jeweller, jo„ Zealand via Sa "  ' -
lie p , sable and white, sire winner 




a. « « 30-tfc I gjĝ .p̂  is expected to reach,
n Fran-hist df names of those who have made
the end of this month.
-Gramophon-
Kclowna <at aiiplication for registry, is now, posted 
up in the lo s t  Offrtc, where it can he
examined by the public. Any person
« "TI cy
I P»per), golf clubs, fishing rods, cheap. •F'^ed. A. Lewis, Vernon Rd. gjjjjjjp  ̂ etc., etc. Kelowna Book, &
I Record Exchange. . . < 31.1c




* 1 The.Ladies* Aid of the United ChurA t- • «  , a • . . 1— ....... ----- ------ -----------
, Okan-' cs, records, books, magazines, Kod- will hold their annual birthday tea and ,Mn Eric Hcaric, Assistant pomin-Kyho fniJs that his or her name has 
31-lp nks, men’s'.suit.s, carpenters’ tools, En-|salc of home cooking on March 22nd; I ion Entomologist, V ern^, arrived m I been omitted from these lists may still 
... j clopaedia Britannica. 11th Eaition| in Wesley Hall. Doors open at^2.30j the ^ci^yestcrdaj^ from Penticton anajniakc applicatipn in person to the Rog-
.......'■ istrar, Mr. D. ~H'. Rattenbury, on the
^ -m e  EUblic Market is gradually K c t - i j t h ^  final appli-
tlng better patronized. Last Saturday p***'®”® be dealt with,
20-tfc I s t a l l s  were taken by farm -, Dr. a . S. Lamb, Travelling Medical 
----- -r.Q disposed of their produce very officer for B. C., arrived in the city
p.m.
Plan to meet 
your friends at 
CHAPIN’S
30-2c is' sts
Spring Reflections In T ie
lickly. yesterday morning. He was joined in
OATS FOR SALE, suitable for seed.
Free,from weeds and wild oats, ,M. 
, Bourcc't,, Fasciaux ■ place. , 31-2p
SUMMER PASTURE for stock. Ca­
meron Bros. Phone 248-rLl or 512- 
,R1. "v,". , :''31-3p.'
Kelowna Scottish Socilty. The re- „r. - Kv 'M r w  r; T rttiiJan I
rular weekly dance will be held in the The usual monthly child-welfare L ' tecbnici-ui at the Tranauillc 
Soci^ety’s hall on Saturday night from clinic y s  not held on Tuesday, it be- Sanitprimn M*ayor Sutherland ?rcS- 
9, till 12 p.m. Admission, Gents, SOc, mg cotlsidcrcd inadvisable to do so ^cd the same cycning at a' lecture on 
Ladies, ,25c.  ̂ ^ 31-lc on account of there being several eases j j Lamb at the
FOR SALE—Extra well built shack, 
10 X 12, to be moved from present
SA,FE—Wanted, fireproof record safe; I The regular .meeting^ the Girls’ Baptist Church, an account of whidh
m ust b r [ . r  g O o r c o ^ d i i r o „ " : i S |  HospUai Aid
depth not less than sixteen inches, ternoon, March .27th, at 2.30 P.m., atl =>imp.son, wno naye^ocen .visiting| . ------- ^ — *
FOR SALE—5 passenger touring carin gomT^ondition, fori WANTED—Ads in ihis column bring I Rutland Junior Athletic Club is giv-jatchewan.
Apply, No. 446, Courier. 31-lp / cbuRs. Fifteen cents a line, each i ‘ ' t, .._ , .r.•cash
sing’s boat for their home in Sask- The whist and 500 drive given by .the 
Kelowna Scottish Society on Thursday 
The sale of, home cooking at thq I evening passed , off very ̂ pleasantly.
■FOR SALE—White sewing machine, 
good as new, or exchange for useful 1 
■furniture; 2J/̂  H.P. Marine Motor with | 
•propeller; steel bottle cappers; ■violins; 
zylophone; banjo; boxing gloves; j 
•prism binoculars; etc.L etc. All very 
•reasonable.. Kelowna Book & Eecord| 
Exchange.- , 31-lci
ch,Tgc per week. 30 cents. |.fy -p .ece  orcU^^^^ n ^?T (S . . . ‘ ° " 'N ayw ell patronized by the public, and with ajjd Mr G. H. G rab d ^^ 'id  Mr; 
F o r  TrvrWATJr.F "  U considerable sum was realized by D. McDougall gave a recitatidn. . Mrs^FOR EXCHANGE * | included. , the Salvation Army committee in J.Borthwick won the first pnze in the
^?iaJo^ofw in^°fi^P *0 I ^  r o n t o S r p ^ e . ^  W  SOo'^riv?-re-piano, or will sell. P.O. Box 443., reedve, up to April 10th, tenders for Messrs. U  E. Taylor and K. Iwashi- suited in Mrs. W. A. Fuller and Mr.
ot-.ip I hauling «eam. Parfaculars on applica-Kg^ who were in attendance at the ar-iD* McDougall taking the first prizes j
to S. J. Thomas, iWMager. bitration held at Vancouver on Mon- and Mrs. J. B.. Whitehead and* Mr. E.
r  I 'H E  frcslmcss, the vivacity o'f the bud- 
X ding season is mirrored in the new
Spring Hats* They represent the last 
word in fashion, newness and show vividly
the beauty and colour that is typically spring. 
We would be pleased to show you the new
millinery now in stock.
N e w  C o r s e t s  a r i d  U n d e r w e a r
, We have now placed into stock a large as­
sortment of the newest styles in Corsets*
FOR SALE—Several good milch cows
H E L P WANTED ’ ^  ..j, . J day on the price to be paid this season Olson) the consolation prizes
M d“hc¥e7s, M n d ta S lire S re a ’ in d lW A N T E D -^eam ste r for , orehard|,„i“ l'-„  wSin"'the^^^^^^
Rev.
With the tailored suit as an outstanding 
favourite for spring and summer it is needless 
to point out that the Corseted figure is coming 
back into its own. v
aiiu ji iicio luviuuiiijs t»uic-uicu a.iu I V I  m ssiOH lor One ecK in luc v.auiu»ii;i .„ . , , • | From the 10th to the I5th of this
grade Holsteins and Ayrshires. Prices . . work 1st April to 1st November. Church, beginning Sunday, March 23, pcste oay. , month, inclusive, six cars of fruit and
•Tcasonable. C. W. Dickon, R. at 10 a.m. 'fihere will be a sermon eachl The OccidentaT Fruit Company arel vegetables were shipped by thie Kelow-
1, Vernon Road. Tel. 277-,R3. f 30-3c j preterred. Apply, No. 441, Courier. [ evening at 7.30. ^Everybody welcome. | gjjjj shipping a car or two of canned | na'Growers’ Exchange to the follow-1
F n F  rAT r ' - ' t ___ ' ' ■;  ̂ ' 3I-lc ■ . 31-lp go6ds each week. They shipped their ingpoints: to Edmonton,one ofwrap-
WANTED—Exoerienr<>d nrrhard man * * * . last car of onions a short time ago. ped Newtown and onfe containing 100
•firiwc ^Ist .November Free’ Kelowna Women’s . Institme ̂ -will -jhis company’s pools have all been boxes of mixed apples and 350 sacks of•brakes complete and in good condmon. ^  to 1st -Wov^^^ meet in :Scottish Society’s Hall onLlosed and th^growers paid in full. onions; to Victoria, one of wrapp'ed
Box 440, Couri^. “9-op house, g;P° 1  Ben Davis; to Kerrobert, Sask., one of
-I ‘ ’ ' 1 Mi'S. Andrew Gordon will demonstrate Mr. Audrey Stewart, who s pent ^ t he j , ^y j . gppg( j  y3j.jgjjgg. Winnipeg,
Desirable styles in La Diva,- Warners and 
D. A. are here.
$1.50Prices from . ...........
*'?l^lt5anch near w w n?l a'"e *So°ntb | ;W ANTED-A young man to milk and | the" . | Wntet vjIA 'hia parents at Cfovetdale | |
Vancouver* short distance from Cen-| ,^9 8®”®''®! farm work, 
tral Park; southern slope; A1 land for | Price, Vernon Rd.
garden or- sub-division; assessed value .....- - ■ :... , •. ■ —




For further. particulars, address Box IZ7̂ " ' „  . . , j ~ ~   ̂ '— T̂“  ,r. .
543, ‘ Greenwood, B, C. 30-4p “‘‘S'®’'®! Tuesday evening a St. Patrick s
31-lc Ranch, left by Mondays train fromL^ Lamrose, Alta.,.one of mixed wrap- 
Vernon for Hamilton, Ont., ana Nja- ped apples and mixed vegetables,
c*r t>A'rPTr*K’»Q 'nAV - i gara Falls, a t which points he will visit p
ST. PATRICK|^DAYd  coj, c e r t |„ M v« . , „P |
Choose your Cotton Knitted Underwear 
now while the assortment is complete. All 
styles in Vests, Bloomers and Step-ins are 
here.
The Fire Brigade had a run at mid- SEATTLE, March 20.—Between $10,-
FOR SALE—Span heavy geldings, 7.
years old; set double harness and I Atn?Tr-tro t 
heavy wagon. Geo. W. Dean, B urne '^ '^^ '*^^^  
Ave., Woodlawn. . 29-3p
'I _ I _ C m M I  ̂ tI . i „ ,1 - -J , .r ■ Jr. Troiana •''• Bumc Avenue, hot their j who
rent.in Shepherd Block, ^  a Mac- been requisitioned through j^y j^ ^ ^ jj  jp Macdougall-Southwiclcs, (
1
___I Lurir, niinister ot tne I «jViirti all it amounted to. beinsl^^j _ __
PHONE 361 KELOWNA, B. C.
Lurg, minister *wea?th^ of legend was all it a ounted to, being upon Charles Gant, traffic mana-
wealtn ot legena | gj,g,|y pp^g^ control. I ger, when he opened the large vault. I
Evinmde’ engine, 2jd h.p.. at 1^ - 00: W srpass-l pitaf socfe^ w
1 Evmrude engine, 2/$ h.p. at $75.00,1------ -— ^ ^ --------- -—-------—-  engers, Mr. ’ MacLurg took his au- thanks the following donations re- was rel^se iliro ip^ thc  vault half an
1 complete set of golf sticks,^with Img, p  RENT—Half acre garden and dience with him to Dublin, Belfast, Lcived during the month of February: junior members. '
maker, Jas. Cr9wley, at $35,00. An-1 w  np=.n Hnrn,. I T.onrlondf-rrv. Donegal. Limerick and I Mrc .qt,,hhs S;2S; Mr Grote Stirling, pay ®«̂ ^̂  •® cro i shack, cheap. Geo. W. Dea , Bu e Lo d er y, , s. Stubb , $ 5 Q P^Y “veiopes, wnicn were a -
A^ Woodlawn. . 29-3p Killarney and left them at Blarney $25; Mr. P. B* W illits.^O ; Mr. G. A. departments in a tin cabinet on a small The secretary of the Radio Associa-
at $30.00. 1 set ot. ladies golt. sticks | „, ,,, , ' , . , -i , „ , i i ■ ' I r->.ofio'' tv.Av . of rmirs**. kisseHi TrioUa.. <tij, Mre T' Ruiman f»or£r<:. I truck. ' tion^ wishes ■ it to be known that the,
at $22.50. SPURRIER’S
ATTENTION I 15-acre choice dairy ip Q  
farm for sale. Easy terms. Protected 
from flood by large ̂  dyke. Fred. J. 
Gillard, Kelowna. 30-3p
lf SUCKS  . — — ----------- Castle; where they, of icourse, kissed pisher, $5; Mr . T. Bulman, eggs.
JU-ttCjTO RENT—Cottage with acre of land 1 the blarney stone. It was a tour by| __ . . .
on Richter St. Apply to J. Conroy, picture and song right round the coast- Mr. W. R, Foster has let a  con-
^  Box 246. 30-2p line, with incursions inland at different tract to Messrs. Millar ,and Emslie






Songs were sung at intervals by the the site ôf the pld Lequime building, 
following: Mrs. J. N. Thompson, “The | Bernard Avenue. This will be one ot
:_Wood. Draying and gar- fjttje Shamrock” and “Kath- the most handsome blocks m t̂ ^̂  city,
inir A g a g . -  Phone • Stone, Richter St. South. 31-lp ^  p̂  Aroo„;” Mrs. J. H. Trenwith. and it is expected; hm
29-4pI YOUNG WOMAN wants work daily, ‘‘Kearney’' and “Come Back To Er-[for occupation by the 15th of May.
*!• ■S'-i* 4* 4* 4* 4* ^  4* 4* 4* "S* ^-S '"S '♦ ♦  *8*
4, ■ . ■ , - «
4* FOR RADIO AMATEURS 4-
4* '.'-i . •**
4* 4» 4» 4* 4» 4» 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4« ̂  4» 4* 4* 4* ❖  4*
No KGO Programmes
General Electric broadcasting sta­
tion KGO has failed to send us the
credit for elimination of local "inter- 
ferehce” should be, give to Mr. C. T. 
Hubbard, the District Manager of the 
Okanagan Telephone Company, vvho 
i did all the hard work and-investigating 
necessary to remedy this source of
trouble. -♦ * *
Items of interest for this column,
TRACTOR-Clotrac, Model W, with ^ “p i a i d ^ s K ’’“ l ? ’'A.'’'s;)Tth! - The Rev. Father
.............................................................  " ’ '•■Father 0;Fl™ rf’ and “KatWeen *>>« they wonld be nnable to t§ radio a-
vourneen;” and M r.^Geo,^ McKenzie, | shott, England, J  '"a 'l th® material in time to reach us, | mateurs---“radiophan3” seems to be the
International 16x16 disc harrow with 
•tandem attachment and International 
three 12-inch bottom plow. All in first FOUND “Molly Malone” and “Off To PWladel-j where he stations might pick it latest coined t'erm to describe „ those
^ass order. W illseU outfit for $1,400.1 pOUND—Tire chain on Vernon Rd. 1 Ph'a In The^ Morning.” Mr. J- having promised to ̂ jfp® Lave”the accepted
Phone 276-LS. Chambers, Rutland. I Owner can have same by paying for wick wa^. the accompanist and to oreach next Sunday notes of the programmes tô  ^® gladly, if turned in to The Courier of-
28-tfc this advertisement. Apply, City Police The event was held on Tuesday to 9s for publication, should he 5 Tn^jj phone before Wednes-
---- ‘'Office. , 31-lc|stea^ Monday in order to accom--1and throughout the tollowing week. deceive the broadcast, but KGO evi-Lj That day is already so crowded
Attention is callea to the advertise-1 matter that we-cannot, tac-FORD MOTOR TRUCK. 1921, in ex­cellent condition, seen J. J. Ladd’s 
Garage. • ’ 28-tfc |
HAY FOR SALE—^Timothy, clover 




M 'jgj d of 1
nfodate those who lent their musical 
tafents, and to whom many thanks
XT ..- --, A --., ,.®PP®3*’'”? Ali^n^enr”4wpet I with >vhat entertainment they would
l i s t  o f fe re d  b y  th e  A m a te u r  S w e   ̂ - f r ^ -  Th#» p v n la n a t in n  m a v  lie  in  th e
FOR SALE—D ry; pine and fir wood. 
Apply, R. Lambly, Phone 392-R2.
21-tfc
J. F. ROBERTS 
I Vernon Rd., Kelowna. Phone 278R4
• 30-4c
FOR SALE—Good hay with good co­
lour; also pure clover and  ̂ second 
crop, well cured, suitable Jor milk qows. 
Delivered anywhere at reasonable
o iiu vx,  ..........  ....— quai nt i ng their radio friends in advance ni- _.__pwere conveyed. The National Anthem ment  ̂app^ring in this issue of the| ...uLa — ---- a au..,. ...̂ .,..1.11 y
closed a most interesting and Pleasing pnzelist ttere  D  tne a^^  ̂ e expla atio  ay lie ip. t e b *d MINTON CLOSED
entertainmgnt. | Pea Association for their annual sn^w, | ac cfatpH in a Ipttpr from I _ .
SERVICE OFFERED BY
FREIGH T TRAFFIC BUREAU I
1 K r, 1, At,- The fact that, as stated in a letter fromI to be held this coming summer. The | station, is simply over ON SATURDAY
advertisement .wHl not appear again, of mail, letters
so that those  ̂ n̂ e* ̂  ^ poured in ever since broadcas-
it tor tuture reterence. j began, and it is possible that there
so that those 
out andsipreserve (Continued from, page 1.),
[essrs.
N O TIC ii'
prices. Apply, Anthony Casorso, Phone 
293-L2. ■ ‘
• teoenh ana Anmicf CaRorsoPas been no opportunity as yet to deal sentin^g that gentlema on behalf of . -------- Joseph and August '-^asorso request the Cljub, with a handsome fountain
have purchased f«e G ^m o re  ra^^ Publication of'the programmes for pen as a token of appreciation of _ his 
of the Freight Traffic Bureau, with | f'‘?™ the Gfenmorc Saturday of last week services m connection .with the various
the object of affording assistance in W ,  oie l^undJed h "  o"*- i®®"® °f March 13th was wel- tournaments, thus ending; a very pleas-^  . . I nn*,ctmnQ nf fatPR and all traffic m a t - a n d  fifty acres, one nunarea _ J afternoon and marking the ter-
------- Owing to thaw, all truck owners and 9 The work of the Bureau con- aJid ten of which are in alfalfa, the bal- tune in when they -vVanted. mination of a most enjoyable season
" '- '^ ‘̂ '3ra n d  3T o r tL ^  p r im U ^  of VcrJice T o k l ^ S ' L ^ d *  of J ^ t ^ o n  and of winter^port.34, and 35, of the Highway Act _will | I nci)v owners is to k e jp ^  large herd ot the music was of a high order of Tournament Scores .
merit. I Subjoined is the full -score of theFOR SALE—Mangels, at farm or de- be enforced until further notice in Sim- |t*®s Iff/r^tJa Holstein cattle,livcred. Apply, Anthony Casorso.l nkameen' and South Okanagan Dis-1 ' " ® " ' b e r s  of the Boards affiliated'
Phone 293-L2. 21-tfc
. BEES—Italian bees; full colonics, 
free from disease, all headed with 
very fine young queens from purebred 
stock; dovetailed hives, reversible bot­
toms, inner covers and . metal top’outer 
.covers, well painted. Price, $15.50 per 
colony, f.o.b. Order early. 20% cash 
■with order; balance by April 15th. An- 
•thony Casorso, Box 659, Kelowna, B.C 
- V 23-tfc
FO R  Ba r g a in s  in furniture, ranges, 
linoleum, beds, etc., call and inspect 
the large variety at Jones •& Tempest.
4-tfc
FOR SALE—Five Korse power Scho- 
field-HoIdcn motor boat engine. Bar­
gain. Write No. 368, Courier. 37~tfc
$15.50 B E E S  $15.50 
ITALIAN or CARNIQLAN. FULL 
Colonies. From Pure Bred Gentle 
Stock, prolific Young Queen heads 
•each Colony. Standard Equipment. Re 
vcrsible bottom, dovetailed ' Brood 
Chamber, Inner Coyer and Metal Top 
Outer Cover, all well painted. NO 
DISEASE. Prices oh Fiilly Equipped 
Colonies, on request. 'Order earl^. 25% 
cash with order. Balance by April ISth.
TH E BENVOULIN APIARIES 
Box 206, Kelowna, B. C.
.25-tfc . Alex. M6tt, Prop,
tnets.
P. PH ILIP,
I with the Associated Boards. I Mr. R. J.
So far, the Bureau docs not seem to Lgj Ruler ^
_on, Deputy Grand Exal 
O.E. for Interior of B.C
tournament.
:u , First rS I  ^i?eh?aM®b?at Pool-Public Work’s Emrineer,l’Fa''c utilized as fully as was ex- ^ud installed the officers of tending their sphere of reception. Thei i» in  ic.o Hill Snpnrpr 15-
Victoria B C Inprlpd at tho time of its inceotion. and I It.: T on the 13th inRt. 11___— oA.*Jon o* Honolulu wac I ®7>. «'** 9®̂ *̂ .?®*?®®!*
February Sth, 1924.
Spencer, 15-7, 15-11.
Second Round: Mangin and Norris 
heat^ Barlee and Barlee, 15-6, 15-4
Faulkner and Reed beat Whitehead 
and Adams, 15-S, 15-4. Stubbs and 
Dart beat Craig and Foster, 15-7, 15-2. 
Hill and Pooley beat Gardner and Ly- 
ell, 15-8, 15-2.
Semi-finals: Faulkner and Reed beat 
Mangin and Norris, 15-4, 15-3. Hill and 
Pooley beat Dart and Stubbs, 8-15, 15- 
2, 15-5.
Final: Hill and Pooley, beat Faulk­
ner and Reed.
Ladies* Doubles, Open
First Round: Miss Smith and Miss. 
Coubrough beat Mrs, Pridham and ; 
Miss Dykes, 15-12, 15-7.
Second Round: Mrs. Lycll and Miss 
K. Judge beat Miss Shepherd a n d , 
Miss Graham-Brown, 15-7, lS-3. M iss' 
Smith and Miss D. Coubrough . beat 
Mrs. Pooley and Mrs. Craig, 15-̂ 13, 11- 
15* 15-6. Mrs. Reed and Mrs. Laxon, , 
W.O., Miss Barlee and Miss Jollcy scra­
tched. Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. Simeon 
W.O., Mrs. Tailyour and Miss Torrance 
scratched. ^
Semi-finals: Mrs. Lyell and Miss K* 
Judge heat Miss Smith and Miss D. 
Coubrough, 15-6, lS-7. Mrs. Taylor 
and Mrs. Simeon beat Mrs. Reed and 
Mrs. Laxon, 15-3, 15-5.
Final: Mrs. Lycll and Miss K. Judge 
beat Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. Simeon 
17-18, 15-10, 15-8.
Mixed Doubles, Opbn 
First Round: Craig, and Mrs. Craicig
beat Hewetsoh and Miss Smith, 12-15,
15-12, 15-11. Hill and Mrs. Spencer 
beat Metcalfe and Mrs. *Sinicon, 9-15,
l5-8, 15-8. Spencer and Miss K. Judge
’, 15-3, 15-
25-tfc
F o r  S a le
Up-to-date fully modern 
House, has good verandahs, 
concrete basement and hot 
air furnac^.
Downstairs :-~There is a 
large living room ajid dining
room, den with open fire







I ‘The service to the communities*^jg joined at Calgary by Mr.  ̂ S. ^. Chamberlain, -of Bcnvoulin, and Mr. 1 Second Round' Whitehead beat 
which is the most valuable work of the Savage, Grand Treasurer, and Mr. E. p. W.' Simmons, of Kelowna. / . 5 5 TS-10 ‘ HiB w o Gardner
Bureau, is the least appreciated by, or Turner) of the Calgary Lodge No. 4, » • y s e S h e d  ’Reed beat Ahke’ns l̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
apparent to, the, individual member of ^ 1,0 assisted with the work. He re- Mr. John Leathley reports Portland
the Boards, principally because the p̂ ,r£g ^hat the Fernie Lodge is off to a Lnd Calgary on a crystal set last Fri- rauiKner oeat uutier, la lo
individual member naturally does not very good start, having over one hun- day. Semi finals* Hill beat Whitehead 15
traffic; matters, and therefore docs not q{ prominent business and profes- Monday of this week was
clearly sec the results of any work ac- Ljonaj ^gn of the city. He reached entirely to Irish songs, and a yery en 
coniplished. The purpose bf this let- on Saturday travelling via the Ugrtaining lecture bn St. Patrick wai
“Pat” Burns, the well-ter is to bring to your attention the Southern route. 
I importance and value of our service to ' '
your Board, and we wish to point out
Final: Hill beat Ree^ 15-10, lS-6.
Ladies’ Open Singles 
First Round: Mrs. Taylor beat Miss
The members of the GIcnmore Gun station, Calgary.
known' -cattle king, from the WW g ^
■rk1rr*)**vr l__.  L. *  ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ a ^  .
that unless you make use of this ser- Qub held a very successful shoot in 
vice you cannot realize what it means | ^.^mnetition with Okaiiagan Mission-on I
' I ‘reF S T S  JB I S'? -3 I "A ulo;
co p t The local broadcasting station SBW,
Miss Graham-Brown, 11-1, 11-4. Mrs. 
Lycll beat Mrs. Pridham, 11-6, 11-9. 
Second Round: Mrs. Laxon beat
with ratings, or who are wrestling with Lncnihers of this club are looking for- ̂ " ^ .  ' ^  ® 
the proper interpretation of knottyUvard with pleasure to the return! Mrs. Lyell, w.o.. Miss Torrance,scrat­ched. Miss.Jollcy beat Mrs. Tailyour,problems in freight tariffs, should not diatch, which will take place at the! x? -wr sjmmons is exhibitine a liV fl 'irA '
hesitate to avail themselves Mission in whkh Cockaday set, assembled en J  Semi-finals; Mrs. Taylor beat .Mrs.help offered 
) maintains a traffic 
such matters. will be heJd in the l-akevie,w «otci o" Uble^of great distances and intense vol-1 Jolley,’ i i -2,’Tl-3.or abouyhis day wcek.^ It is t h e ^  iFinal: Mrs. Lycft* beat Mrs. Taylor,
tion to discuss .a(, the piecting matters « * « ii-ft 11-5
, Mr. E. J* Chambers, ck-Rcdve‘ of I which a representative of the club will — - t«ftnfliiiil * *'* ^ Men’s Donhlea Oneh
VP Radio. Assoc-1 First Round: Faulk’ner ahd- Reed
MAY 8th, QYRO CABARET
the claiihs of Penticton in respect to I scrvation Board at the open meeting to meeting, of the . Aitkens and Butler lS-5 1S-I3........................ - ........ be held at Vancouver on the 28th of hation last Sunday was very poor, and|.beat Attkens and wutier,^ î:»-9,
' it is hoped that radio fans wdlthe building of a new post office build ing. March. turn bu t| StiibbS and Dart beat Metcalfe. and
beat Mangin and Miss Jolley
11. )Taylor and Mrs. Taylor w.o., Aitr 
kens and Miss Graham-Browne scrat- ■ 
ched. Reed and Mrs. Laxon beat Gard­
ner and Miss Shepherd, 15-9, lS-2. 
Faulkner and Mrs. .Lyell beat Stubbs 
and Mrs. Stubbs, 15-5, 15-5. Dart and . 
Mrs. Reed beat Whitehead ami Mrs. 
Pooley, 17-18, 15-5, 15-0.
Second Round: Hill and Mrs. Spen­
cer beat Craig and Mrs. Craig, 15-4, 
15-6. Taylor and Mrs. Taylor beat
Spencer and Miss K. Judge, 15-12, 12- 
15, 17-4. "  ' ' '  ’ “Faulkner and Mrs. Lyell 
beat Reed and Mrs. Laxon, 15-6, 15-10.. 
Dart and Mrs. Reed beat Sticll an d '
Miss D. Coubrohgh, 15-2, 15-2. 
"  ■ '  ■ ‘ d Mrs. Sp
Tc
id Mrs. L_
and Mrs. Reed, 8-15 .̂15-12* 15-11
>Scmirfinals: HilF an ^encfiit 
beat Taylor and Mrs. aylor, l5-S, 15- 
9. Faulkner an yell beat Dart
Final; Hill and Mrs. Spencer beat 
Faulkner and Mrs. Lyell, 15-6, 15-12, 
' Men’s Singles
Men’n Singles, Handicajp 
First Round; Spencer, — 15, beat 
Sticll, -f-6/1^-10.15-12. Whitehead, —2. 
beat Gardner, scr., 15-5, 15-10. Stubbs, 
—5 ,'beat Craig, ~ 2 , 10-15, 15-12, 15- 
14. AitkeUs, —2, beat Lycll,—- I ,  15-0, 
15-4. Butler,* sen, beat J. W. Barlee, 
+ 6, 15-9, 15-12. Reed, —8, bpat H. H. 
Barlee, + 6, 15-10, ,15-12. Pqolcy, +2,
(Continued on Page 8)










tU V t KELOWNA COt^^E*J®3  ̂ AN P .Q I^ ilA Q A ti OHCHARPiST
THUESPAY, m a r c h  20tb, 1924
Jim  Browne
Lot» oC people think 
Rccau»u ^
Gasoline is' sold 
*.At other places 
That we don’t miss ‘
The odd few gallons 
They buy elsewhere;
But we do, because ,
'We hate to think  ̂ • ,
That we have failed 
To satisfy 
A Customer.
And ‘if they go elsewhere 
We call' only assume 
That our service 
Has failed somewhere.
We try our best to please 
But sometimes,
If we arc rushed,
It may appear to you _
That we don’t appreciate 
y o u r  business • /
As we should.
But'we do.
In all things 
We aim to give you 
A little more ' ,
Than you get elsewhere.
It may be only a Smile 
And a cordial Thank You, 
But we give it—always. 
And our Pump 
Shows you what you buy 
And pay for 
•You get.*
I THANK YOtJ !
Now,'with regard to the present com 
dition of the lake, I speak with a cer-
ntust be over the above weight. 
.................... . ' ’dn
tain knowledge of the water north of 
Kclovrna and I presume it m^isf be
W INTER FISHING IN
i OKANAGAN LAKE
much the sbrno to the south. For the 
last two years the fisfiing has b:m  
very good, reminding One much of the 
old days. One seldom goes out with-
EwiugsJLatidin^, B.C.,
out making a catch, at any time of 




Sir' 'I have been much interested in your 
recently published letters about wint­
er fishing in Okanagan Lake. Pos­
sibly my views on this subject may not
'come amiss? , '
i hnvc been u persistent fishcrni^b
fidicrmen I know, and it haS been piy 
own. I caulic from Kelowna on a 
quiet evening last fall and the whole 
from there to our wharf smallw.ay ..V... - -
trout, were rising m dozens over praci 
tically the enUre lake. Many jumped 
quite closq, to our boat, so that, I was 
able to identify them. On many sum- 
nicr days I have seen all around here 
pretty much the same thing, and only 
the other day a big rise of these small 
fish was oii and I put on a small sum­
mer spinner and, to pjakc sure, caught 
a few of them from 4 to 12 olinccs. 
They were the “Salmo Kamloopi” all
*^riich,. coming to the J>ig trout, on 
several days in the early spring and late 
winter, in dead calm, water and usually 
6n dull cloudy days the splendid win­
ter trout were sharking their big oily 
backs and often the whole fish app^r- 
ing above the water. I have seen doz­
ens of these playing or feeding, often 
quite close to my boat. Sometimes one 
or two will take your troll but, as a 
rule, you cqn row amongst them for 
hours and you will not touch .a fish* 
I feel 'prety sure now that during all
for over jwenty years, both summer 
and winter and have observed _pretty
carefully all the conditions which have 
pertained during these years. I do not 
think that thdre Is the j e r y  least ne­
cessity for the Fishery Service^ to stop 
legitimate' winter fishing, and I will
endeavour as briefly as possible to give 
,my reasons for this assertion.11 V —-w —     
Twenty years or so ago. the stop-^ 
ping of winter fishing would have been
the correct thing to do. That was when 
there were some two or three^ dozen 
Indians out trolling all day and every
@
UUI. «•»
day 4udng the winter months, and m 
these days they used to catch some
where around one to three thousand 
pounds of magnificent trout every 
week, incidentally selling same for 7c 
and 8c per lb. They stopped this long
, and
The laying 'K>nce a fisherman al­
ways a liar may perhana entcr^ the 
ifiinds of some of your readers. Next 
winter I hope to prove that my sur­
mise of the weight, of this fish is cor­
rect. I hope I have under cstun*^fcd, 
but time will show. . , , . ^
Coining to the re-stocking of the 
lakes, were I in the I*ish Warden s 
place and with the conditions prcyail- 
iiig ns I see them, I would be inclined 
to go easy with planting trout Or eyed- 
Spawn iu Okanagan Lake. A lake is 
just like a pasture; if you liavc a field 
which will comfortably feed 20 head 
of stock and you put double that num­
ber in it, what is the result? The same 
ilies to a lake.




O k aiiagan  L oan  and  In vestm en t 
T ru st G om pkny
SO U T H  K E L O W N A  L A N D S
These most desirable lands arc now For Sale at prices varying from
Tenth Annhal Exhibition Prize List 
For 1924
830 to $80 per acre according to location and revenue producing pos- 
........ Terms:—One fifth cash. Balance over four years withsibilitics. 
interest at
**'T*bcc you have put in an application 
for a “Kenora” Uout. I thought I
Class I.—Best Four Varieties, five 
stalks of each. First prize. Cup, and se­
cond prize. ^  j.
Class II.—-Best Bouquet,, with its 
own foliage, must be tied, hirst prize, 
donated by Mrs. Packham, and secon
ORCHARDS
1id
lui rt i-wv..»vr.«. _ P f*iaBa III.—Special. Best Vase, ofknew every species of troiU, but L never g  ̂ p  g colours, any foliageeven heard this name befbre. What, is Jiwcar * lu»,  ̂ ^  ,----
a ‘̂keiiOra”? Perhaps it is another 
name for ”thc “Eastern Brook” trout, 
which is a variety I would not rccomi* 
mend for our lake. You cannot do 
better than what we have here now, 
that is my opinion, viz. the Kamloops 
and the land-locked Stcelhcad.
With regard to the carp menace, it 
certahily is a very great pity that tins 
useless coarse fish ever got into the 
lake, but I fear it is now an almost 
hopeless proposition to get nd of 
ihem. I doubt if the Department of 
Marine will stand for the expense, and- 
in any ease one could not nope to dp 
much more than thin out their numb-
br gypspphil a may be used. Prize dbn 
ated by Mr. R. L. Dalglish.
ClasB IV.—Special. Best arranged
Bowl for effect, not limited ds to num- 
her of colours, bowl to be about 9 in­
ches in diameter: First and second
prizes, donated by Croslaiid ' 
Duncan; third prize donated by Miss
We have a number of fully bearing Orchards to be sold at rcasonablo 
figures. One of the best buys is a ,twelve acre fully bearing 12-ycar- 
old Orchard with *a one acre building^ site. Varieties;—Mclntbsl^ 
Yellow Newtown, Wcalffly, Wagner, Jonathan and ^  Q Q Q
s m a l l  h o u s e
Smail residence situate on two lots in the West end of the City, well 
fenced and tastefully laid out garden with lawn and ornamcn^ltMcs. 
Kitchen garden, 'asparagus bed, berry bushes, chicken ^ O A Q
Class V.—Special. Best Five Stems 
„.iy variety. For exhibitbrs who havt 
‘not won a first prize at any previous 
Sweet Pea Show. Prize donated by
house. Price only
FOR RENT
Commodious family residence containing two larj3:c rcccptipn rooms, 
4 bedrooms, sleeping porch, cellar, central hcatirtg and all ntodern 
conveniences. Garage, root house, stable, nice grounds, tennis court.
Rent: Furnished, $55.00 per month. ,  ̂ Unfurnish^, $40.00. . 
Full particulars of these and a number of other propcrtica for rent, 
V Apply:—
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT
Mr. A. Notley^ i.
TheO H Shop:
(T h e  H ouse  w ith  a  Sm ile)
Such M en 
Know  fo o d
Value
' About three hundred miles 
■ up the Coast and then inland ; 
about forty miles is a prospect 
, hole in which two men base 
their hopes of future inde­
pendence. Packing supplies 
is costly and hard work, yet 
they packed in a case of Paci­
fic Milk each month from 
spring' until they froze out 
last fall.. One of * them says 
they couldn’t cook without 
the »r “ Pacific.”
Pacific Miik Go., Limited
Head Offied: Vancouver, B.G. 
Factories Ladner and Abbotsford, BiC
ago and iiow-a-days,  for several 
years, you”̂ ncvcr see an Indian fishing. 
I ain speaking about this, the North 
end' of the Lake. This hardy breed 
scemis to have died out.'
I admit that where it is necessary to 
curtail fishing in any lakc,  ̂ the first 
thing that should be done is to stop 
fishing for the market. But I do riot 
think that this is necessary, or will be 
here, until |h e  population around the 
lake' id very much qlore than it is at 
present. There cannot be over a dozen 
if that, of market fishers from one 
Grid of the lake to the other, and it is 
absurd to say that they can make riny 
appreciable difference in the number 
of trout in so vast >a' sheet of water. 
In the old days, Orders-in-Council were 
passed prohibiting winter fishing, but 
a t the end of these laws was the clause: 
.̂ ‘This law does not apply to lakes 
whose area is over SO square miles. 
This same reservation should apply to 
conditions today.  ̂ ..
Again, arid a most important thing 
to be taken into consideration, is the 
fact that these big trout are desperate 
cannibals, living ' through the , winter 
months at any rate entirely on their 
own species, and doing incalculable 
harm where the coming generations of 
trout are much needed. So, thaF th® 
men who catch them are really public 
benefactors. For my own part, and it 
is also the experience of every fisher­
man, I know, tat you never, or hg^rdly 
ever, get these big fellows except m 
the winter. During my long spell of 
fishing here, I have only caught two 
of these large fish during summer, so 
that they arc really of no benefit to the 
summer angler. As I look at it, if the 
catching of all these large trout were 
entirely stopped, in a few years—̂Dne 
cannot exactly say how long but m 
time—the larger trout would get so 
nubieroiis that they would kill offs all 
the younger trout, or very much so, and 
the summer fishing wo“i<i suffer ac­
cordingly. ' . . .
I am not exactly putting in a plea 
for the market fishernian, although, as 
things are at present,* they do more 
id than harm and there is what I
the Rah years we had on t\ye lake the era. In the waters which 'they fre 
trout were there all the time, and have rlnrincr ilieir snawnmer time, the]
been increasing. For reasons, which no
s J*n ,IUC ivio J*'*
qtient du i g th p ing y 
do no harm to any trout, but th^y ah-DCCll rcasiUK* L’WI ncuauiio uu liw »*«*•*** '  ̂1
one appears to knowjhoth here and in «olutcIy ruin the feeding grounds of 
the Old Country the fishing is bad, not oiir wild geese^and ducks, m  1 knowli m i u uh uyi. uui nv* ----^  ----------
for a sca§on alone but occasionally for to my cost, and this is another I’casori 
years, and that, I think,^ is* what Baa whjf^jf jt_were^possible,v . ci tn t# x ruiuu^ jd* vvi*c*v ** *** . -
happened on Okanagan Lake, and. f bci killed off. The carp may do, and 
course, might do so again. Most of us I daresay does, much damage to the 
are, when fishing is poor, apt to put it spawn of the trout, which many oLt»e 
j i i i i i *  ftiiQ tint i.5o* fi.Kili flf*no9it in the lake itself. T.heseare, wnen iisnuiK is —I. % i *x” ir >ti,«qodown to a want of trout, but this not big fish dep sit m t  l  its lf. h s  
. ■ -  ■ I.*— !>nv i in n e r -always so? biff trout spawn where any under-^ - A rfvf tiirn4nt* rlfllCI know of one small lake, not very ground spring or trickle of water runs 
* . ^ ri__ n,.. nn thfi shallower1 Kn  OI  Bin ii l ivt;, iiwi. yv.jr ------ - --- "'VT;, _far from Arrowhead, which is full of .through the gravel on the. shallower
bcaches of the lake shore.
As we know, a very great deal ofthe finest trout in the whole country.I have fished this small sheet of water  ̂ - xi,„
for days and days on end and. with damage and loss takes place to , the 
y imaginable fly and bait, and I've trout when they run up the creeks toever uic ii *»u L»aii «*iv. * »*. i»u i ----j
hardly even caught a fish, and yet, I ye spawn; far more are killed off m thesenarUiy even a. ^seen them in dozens and hundreds ris- creeks than e v ^  the winter fishermen 
ing arid swimming about in: deep catch. The Dominion Water Actff na uu i utv-F ulvu .. ......... .
water-r-splendid trout, similar to our states that there niust he screens 
winter fish here. This I give as an in- irrigation ditches and fish ladaers i. xU..* 1'olroo Tf til PSr* . rPCUlatlOnS UrC
on
pastWi iC  IlSn IICIC* xma X ny •*** iji A — ---- ,
stance to show that fishing on lakes dams.” If these regulatio s are not ' __ L_ __ 4-û  «e1v miipti IriQQ m life is the coii-if the fish enforced, uch loss in lif  i  t _ ri 
emseives are quue iiumcxous. sequence. More care should be taken
The personal element, ,I know, does of these spawning trout,%anq especially 
. —  n..v.ro,-yi»vior,> the head of the lake, where is pos-
may be very poor, even 
the sel es are ite n er s.
( goomay call a “hybrid angler,” that is, men 
who troll almost entirely for the sport 
of the thing. Sometimes we catch
HIGH-CLASS SOCIETY PRINT­
ING AT TH E COURIER, PRESS
more than we can use or supply our 
friends with, and I  see no harm in
sending these odd big catches to a 
market.
not i;un very strong in Government 
officials, and in the present case, I 
think, in closing the lake to iis, winter 
fishers, a very great injustice has been 
done and we should take every step we 
can to have this" Order-inrCouncil res­
cinded. The winter troller has just as 
much right to consideration as the sum­
mer fisherman, and is quite as good 
arnd certainly a keener sportsman. If 
it was necessary tb_ put on a close sea­
son, arid in my opinion it is not, why 
not close the fishing, altogether, or why 
not close the summer fishing?
I do not think that winter fishing 
will ever materially affect this lak?, as 
on our ordinary vvinter day you’ll’ get 
very few men to face the discomforts 
of, cold and winter eleinents. And if 
wLdo brave these winter discomforts 
and catch as a reward a few of these 
splendid Kamloops trout,V we surely 
“earn our bacon”? The record trout 
for the Old Country is a brown trout, 
caught in Loch Awe, ‘very many 
years ago now. He weighed 39j'^ lbs. 
My ambition in life, or one : of them, 
is to beat this with a “Salino Kam- 
Ibopi” , from the Okanagan Lake, and 
that there are some and over this 
weight, I am pretty sure. I could tell 
you of one, but I fear I 4iave already 
trespassed too much on your space and 
I have more to add, so I Avill not go 
into detail's. I will only say that I 
have twice hooked a trout here which
sibly'the finest spawriing creek, “Six 
Mile,’’-'in the whole lake. ,
In  conclusion, I hope -.that all we 
fishermen want to see is simply < 
square deal all round; one for the xish 
ermeri, both summer and winter, am 
the same treatment for the trout. As 
matters stand at present, and with this 
new Order-in-Couricil passed, the win* 
ter fisherman is not getting a square 
deal, and for the Fisheries Department 
to calmly put on this close season, re­
gardless altogether of the necessities ol 
the case or of the feelings of, the men 
who fish, is not a decent thing to do. 
The case, it is quite apparent, was not 
done in a thoughtful manner, and the 
regulati'^Ji was sent put in a. most cas­
ual and unbusinesslike manner. This 
whether one is in favour of, or other­
wise, of a cloSefseason. There; Ims ne­
ver been any close season on Okana­
gan Lake ever since the Lord made it, 
and there is absolutely no necessity at 
the present time for the OttavVa author­
ities to put one in force. When that 
time comes, if it ever does, I hope that 
we fishermen will snik our own person­
al feelings in the ma+tcr and see that 




Class *yi.^Special. Best arranged 
Diniriff-room ; 'Table Decoration, not 
less than four entries. Prize donated 
by Mrs. Lysons.  ̂ V*
Class VII.—Special.; Best Five
Stems of pink. PrizQ donated by Mr.
Special. Best Five
Stems of Orange. Prize donated by
!^Clas?*^'fx.—Special. Best Single 
Stalk. Cup donated by Mrs. Boyce.
Class X.—Special. Best Sweet_Pea 
in the Show» not a separate class. Prize 
donated by Mrs. Binger.^
Class XL—Special. Best Bouquet
grown and arranged by members under 
sixteen years of age. ' Prize donated by 
Mrs. McCosh. _
Membership Tickets, 50 cents.
There are no separate classes tor 
professionals this year.
All Sweet Peas must have naiqei 
attached except Classes II, H I, IV ahd
VI.' ■ !■Exhibitors must grow and arrange 
their own Sweet Peas.
For further particulars apply to 
Mrs. McCosh, Mrs. Lysons or Miss
Coubrough, . •„ u
The proceeds of the Show will be 
given to the Central Relief Fund.;^
31-lc
'Phono Kelowna, B.C.
7 1 ^  Pi!«doiiimates /
A  T r lf i ir a p li  0 f  
M®0l8aMeaI SIm sili
T he Ford is  w ithou t superfluous 
parts, yet has everything needed for 
efficient operation.
l ik e  all great engineering accomplish­
ments, i t  has progressed through 
rimpBfication^the reduction to fun- 
damental&
.This process I o f sim plification has 
. brought into .being many of those 
distinctive features which are found 
exclusively in  Ford cars. The Ford 
planetary transmission and three- 
pedal control are among those features.
Experts agree that they are ideally 
suited to the small, light car.
Another feature is the Ford zaagneto, 
so remarkable m  principle and so suc­
cessful in  practice that a complete 
unit was recently presented—by re­
quest—to the Smidisonian Institu­
tion."
There are many such features, but 
these are sufficient to indicate the 
sound foundation upon which engin- 
eers have pronounced the Ford to be 
a triumph of mechanical simplicity.
S e e  A n y  A u t h o r i z e d  F o r d  D e a l e r
GARS . TRUCKS • mACTQRS
CF.no




Two years ago you were good en* 
ough to publish a letter from me re the 
formation of a Kelowna Lawn Tennis 
Club. Since then, thanks to the geit- 
erosity pf Dr- and Mrs. Boyce arid the 
efforts o f an energe:tic and broadmind- 
ed committee, my hopes have been ful­
ly realized. For, better even, than 
starting a new club,'vve have now the 
original Club, improved beyond recog­
nition on a sound financial basis, with 
a board of trustees drawn from all sec­
tions of the community; Too much 
cannot be said for the enterprise and 
unselfishness of the committees of the 
last two seasons which has produced 
for us in so short a while the best 
and most up-to-date Lawn Tennis Club 
in the Interior of B.C.; and, Sir, I 
maintain, that my confidence in the 
sportsmanlike qualities of the Kelowna 
district has been fully realized.
Judge, therefore, my satisfaction in 
the anouncement in your issue of the 
6th inst. that the Kelowna Lawn Ten­
nis Club have been granted permission 
by the B.C7 Lawn Tennis Association 
to hold an open Tournament for the 
Lawn Tennis Championships of the In ­
terior of B.C. This, Sir, is an everit of 
importance in the history of the game 
of lawn tennis in this district, for it 
wilt eventually draw to this city players 
of note from all over Canada and the 
States, and probably from even further 
afietd. Kelowna, amongst other ad­
vantages, will now be known as the 
place where the Lawn Tennis Champ­
ionships of the Interior of B.C. are 
held; and it is up to its citizens to back 
up the Lawn Tennis Club in preserving 
its reputation for hospitality and gobd 
sportsmanship.
Thanking you for your co-operation. 
Yours truly,
^H E R B ER T  G. M. GARDNER.
K E LO W N A  D A IR Y  C O .
Do you know that by virtue of clar­
ifying we arc turning out the clean­
est milk in town ? GET IN  ON 
T H E  CLEAN MILK.




to our milk customers. 
Phone 151
LAST SHOW ING—TONIGHT-^THURSDAY, MARCH 20th 
^  CORINNE GRIFFITH and CONWAY TEARLE
m
“ BLA C K  O X E N  ”
Everiing, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY; MARCH 21st and 22nd
A CANNIBAL f  AND ^
The chaplain of ,jthe Foundling Hos­
pital tells a good stOry of an occ^ion 
when the patron, thO Duke- of Con­
naught, visited the institution, and the 
boys’ band played during lunch. As a 
reward the band lyas allowed to finish 
up the dainties that were left over.^^ 
The children were afterwards told to 
write ari essay on the day’s happen­
ings, and the fact of the bands feast 
had evidently made a deep impressmn, 
for it was noted by every child. Bu1 
the boy who showed the most vivit 
imagination wound up with: .^ te r  it
was all over the . band ate th® Dake s
m
NORMA TALMADGE in
“ T H E  SO NG  O F  L O V E
A picture aglow with the flaming breath of ipipassioned love. This 
picture has just finished a most successful run m Vancouver. Eveiy 
niffht during its run, the people were lined up a half-hour before the 
picture started. Every night the crowd incrcased.; This gOes to 
show that it is a wonderful picture, and well l ^ e ^ y  those who 
witnessed it. Also Pox News and V P E A R L p iV ^ S ^  .
Sat. Matinee at 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 3Sc
remains.
TH E  HIDEOUS R EPTILE
The teacher was giving a lesson on 
the crocodile.
“You must give me all your atten­
tion.” he said. “It is impossible for 
you to form a true idea of this mdeoui 
reptile unless you keep your eyes fixet 
on me!”
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, MARCH 24th and 25th 
Richard Walton Tally presents his version of
“ F L O W IN G  G O L D ” '
, From the novel by Rex Beach, .
“ Flowing Gold” ranks at the very top of his novels, having appeared 
in book form about a year ago., In this story he has turned_from, 
Alaska, the scene of most of his prose epics, to the oil fields of lexas. 
He has put irito the book action from the very first chapter—and 
vou know that the love interest is always strong in. the . Rex Beacn 
productions. Also “ RIDE 'EM, COWROY I ” A Comedy that is
superior. - Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c, .
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, MARCH 26th and 27th
FERRY
KELOWNA’S STANDING AS
A LAWN TENNIS c e n t r e
Kelowna-Westbank, Okanagan L ^ e
In accordance with chapter 85, R.S. 
B.G. 1911. “Ferries Act,” the Govern­
ment of British Columbia invites ap­
plications for a charter for a ferry to 
ply between Kelowna and a point on 
the opposite side of Okanagan Lake,
“ M A IN  S T R E E T ”
W ith FLORENCE VIDOR and itaONTE BLUE,
“MAIN STREET” was and still is the. sensation of the literary 
world. It was acclaimed, praised, condemned, roasted and boosted 
and in fact aroused every known kind of comment, and_ regardless 
of the opinions of the various types oLpeople^THEY ALL READ 
T H E  BOOK. Also comedy “ ROARING LIONS.
‘ Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
D  B  ‘D  B  B  B
known as Westbank Fjerjy Slip, during
the fiscal year ending March 31st,, 
Applications endorsed “Tender for 
kelowna-Westbank Ferry” will be re­
ceived by the Honourable the Minister 
of Public Works up to 12 o’clock noon 
of Friday, the 21st day' of March, 192̂  
The Ferry shall make five trips each 
way, every day, weather permitting, 
during Summer (April to September 
inclusive), and three trips-each way on 
each day, weather permitting, during 
Winter (Octoberi^to >Iarch inclusive) 
excepting on Sundays, weather per­
mitting, during the Winter when only 
two trips, each way shall be made.
IS THERE ANUHING TO ITT
O N E  C A R E F U L  M O TH ER , of several children, 
IN S IS T S  O N H E R  C H IL D R E N  W A SH IN G  
T H E IR  H A N D S  W IT H
The time of departu^ from and ar­
rival at Kelowna shall bexx cxx cii X.-.-.V...-.V- _ __ _  a,rranged so
that connections can be jnade with the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company s
steamers. , >  . y  ■ .Applicants shall give a description of 
the vessel or vessels it is proposed to 
use, which must conforni in all 
pects to the requirements of “The Can­
ada Shipping Act, 1906,” and amending 
^^cts
The following* is the schedule of 
rates: r
Autos, $1.
Single rigs, 75 cents; loaded, $1. 
Double rigs, $1.25; loaded, $1.75. 
Passengers, 10 cents single. 
Passengers, 5 cents single (unuer 
13). » ' ' ,
Settlers’ tickets, fifteen for $1. ^
Hiarses, 50 cents; -two or more, 40 
cents each.
Cattle, 40 cents; two or more, 30 
'' cents each.
Pigs, sheep, colt, calf, 30 cents; two 
or more, 25 cents each.
Freight,, per 100 lbs., 10 cents; per 
ton," $2.. ^
No charge for parcels ‘under 25 lbs. 
To the successful applicant the Gov­
ernment of British Columbia will 
at the expiration of every three months 
of satisfactory service, a grant in aid 
of operation of this ferry, ana each 
applicant should state the amount of 
grant for which he is prepared tq oper­
ate this Ferry to the satisfacUoii of 
the Provincial Public Works Depart- 
ment. ,
The Government of British Colum­
bia is not necessarily bound to accept 
the lowest or any application submit­
ted.
P. PH ILIP , ■ .
Public Works Engineer.
Department of Public Works, 
Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, B.C. -m
March 3rd, 1924. 30-2c
im m ediately - before departing and on returning 
from school, w ith the result that*, although whoop- 
ing-coUgh and measles have attacked other chil­
dren sitting near hers, they have been free of 
' both these diseases.
T H E R E ’S A R E A SO N  I ,
The same reason that the doctor does not carry contagion, nor be­
comes ill himself— he DISINFECTS H IS HANDS after e a ^  call, 
preventing to a great extent carrying contagion to the mouth witn 
infected hands. . . . .  , t
' U se  and have your children use, regularly—
G ER M IC ID A L SG A P O K p
Price, per cake ..........  ......
I t’s a great Germ Killer ^
P. B. WILLITS & CO
PHARMACISTS and STATIONERS
-----  SERVICE —
“ YOU W ILL GET IT  AT W IL L IT S”
1
MilUon DoUar Gyro W hirl
U n i v e r s i t y  o f  T o r o n t o
T o r o n t o  C o n s e r v a t o r y  o f  M u s ic
s m  EDMUND WALKER. C.V.O.. LL.D., O.C.L.. Cha.rinan, Board of Govemora. 
A. S. VOGT, Mna.Doc.. Principal.
HEALEY W ILLAN. Mas. Doc., F.B.C.O., Vice-Principal.
Highest Artistic Standards. Faculty of International Reputation.
The Most Comprehensively Appointed School of Mtisic in the Dominion
LOCAL EXAMINATIONS IN MUSIC
For the Dominion of Canada ' . - ,
WiU be held according to Jtocality, in May, June and July next.
§ m
\acn tion  is directed to the modern and 
iklllfulty graded character of the Corw r- 
atory's cuirlctilum and to the unrivallM 
preatige and artistic distinction of the 
institution'a corps of examiners, ta y  Im­
portant factors combining to  provide ex­
aminations of greatest service to  E rnest 
music students and of utmost value to 
the nenemt cause of music throughout
Canada. ’ The remarkable growth of ^  
Conservatory's Local Examlnotlons Is due 
to their pratical indorsation by a prepon­
derating number o f the foremoit teachers 
of music throughout Canada and to  the 
vriue attached to  the Institution’s cm lfl- 
cotes of proficiency by students and par­
ents ana by the profession generally.
Year Book and Syllabus wiU be tent to any address on request 
Aoolicationa for Midsummer cjtamlnations should teach the Rejiilirar 




THURSDAY, ItHARCH 20th, 1924 THS KR^OWHA COURIER AND ORANAOAH ORCUi^^DIST PAOB SRVBN
L i t t l e  j i m m y - - - ‘ ‘ B e a n s  C o u l d n ’ t  B e a r  I t ”  •
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HER.̂ . use tMiS FOR. <
Yo u r - 0 a b y  b u g g y
AM* l e t  M Y  P O R < ^
»Ma v 6  a  R e s r . '
V
©«IW4 OV InT c FeATURB S»HVIC». IkC.
HES A LOT N«ceR- 
*THani T b u R . O U 2  
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' *ITA W (\, the politick cemie t ^  Ganatfaj-aiidpit^
pheticallY cfcsignitfcd the late Bail Grey as the possibk
.» f f ry i— -<T «.L— •MWM.* jpgomgj
S5-
^ t r e  o f  the British Empire o f the fiituie, irever 
o f the brilliant destiny in store for i t  when the BotIc o f  
Montreal established a  Branch there 8i yeais ago.
Canada at d » t  tinre was m many respects a  teha incognita,
consisting o f  half a  dozen provinces with .differing law^ 
tariffs and currencies. And Ottawa was onfy a  lively hulfe  ̂
himber camp called Bytown:
Today Ottawa is not only the name o f  a beautiful dty, hut is afco & 
synonym for A e voice o f  a  n a tio n ~ liIa  Downing Strett a i ^  d »  
Q u a id ’Orsay. _  '
T he flame o f  die Bank o f  Montreal, too^ has enlarged in signifirance 
in  the intervening years. I t is now recognized as the tide o f  anatitab 
wide ittfirinifinn rjinleing among the leading banks o f  the world.
4. « i 4.4.4.4*« 4> 4* 4* 4> 4* 4* 4*
'«• • , . ' "4*
♦  H O W  T O  G ROW  S W E E T  ♦
♦  . PE A S SU C C ESSFU LLY  ♦
♦  , . ■ ■ ' , *
♦  (Contributed) ♦
B A N K  O F  M O N T R E A L
Established over 1 0 0  years . 
Total Assets i n  excess o f  $ 6 5 o . o o o , q o o '
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
During the last ten years the Sweet 
Pea has evolved into a different flower, 
a better flower. The newer -form, 
named the Shcncerf is borne on stout 
stems, twelve to fiftecri inches long; 
each stem prodding invariably four 
flowers at least, often five. The form 
of the flower has also been changed 
and is now far more grapeful and beau­
tiful.' Each petal is elegantly .waved 
atid frilled, resembling the rarer or 
chids to a certain extent.
General Culture
The ground'where the Sweet Peas 
ar<̂  to .be grown should be well pre­
pared, if possible, during the previous 
fall. Deep spading is very, essential, 
for the rOots love to penetrate into 
cooler regions of the earth. Manure 
placed ivery deep will help to draw the 
.roots down-ward.
Sow Seeds Early
Sweet Peas will produce their strong­
est roots during the cool, moist months 
of spring. The later, part of March, or. 
^early April, is usually considered a sat- 
'isfactory time to sow in the Okanagan, 
The ground should be jdug to a depth 
of two, or preferably three, feet, and 
â  liberal quantity of manure, cow oc 
p'ig manure for preference, should be 
well mixed through it. The top three 
inches should be fpee from manure, 
however, buf mixed with a supply of 
superphosphate and soot. The whole 
should be treaded as firnfily as possible 
before the seed is sown. Two ounces 
of seed will be sufficient to plant a 
single row of one hundreds feet. By 
sowing thinly stems ■ and foliage, of 
strength and vigour^ will be produced.
Growing For Exhibition
If growing for exhibition, take only 
one o(r two of the strongest shoots to 
each plant and pick off all side shoots 
and tendrils, tying the rnain stem to 
canes Or stakes. Also do not allow 
them to flower until they attain a 
height of three to four feet.
Staking
Sweet Peas should be staked when 
they reach a height of six inches. There 
are several ways of supporting them, 
but the most natural is to use branches
which have plenty of twigs.
Hoc frequently. 'Give plcntjr of .wa­
ter iju .dry -weather. . A little nitrate o ' 
soda may he scattered along the rows
once c-ycry ten days or so during MUy, 
half an ounce to each yard, ana water
We
P r e s e n t  y o u  t h e  u t m o s t  i n  f i n e  c a r s
T h e r e  are 2 3 ,0 0 0  of us building Studebaker cars. Thousands of us are stockholders. A ll,
of us, after a certain time, get dividends on 
wages. . . .  ■
' All of us, after two years, get vacations with pa>.
The company spends vast sums on  co-operatiye 
w ork with us. W hen we retire we get pensions.
So Studebaker cars represent the best tha t we, 




O u r fine backing
Behind us is an honored name. For 72 years 
S tudebaker has been the  
leader in quality and class.
W e have $90,000,000 of 
assets. W e have $50,000,000 
in  model plants. W e have 
12,500 up-to-date machines.
W e have an engineering 
d e p a r tm e n t w h ich  c o s ts  
$500,000 yearly. T h a t to  
m a in ta in  a n d  d ev e lo p  
Studebaker standards. ^
, W e subject Studebaker 
cars to 30,000 inspections.
T h a t requires 1,200' men.
All told over 70,000 m a­
chine and hand operations 
are performed. In  so many 
o p e ra tio n s , th o u g h  each  
one is small, there is a  great 
opportunity for economies.
Wb have a $10,000,000 body plant, to  m aintain 
the  Studebaker standard of coach work.^ There 
sons, fathers and grandfathers are working to ­
gether, to  build such bodies as Studebaker always 
built. • , *
The open bodies are upholstered in  real leather. 
The closed bodies in  Chase Mohair. T hat is m ade 
from  ^ e  silky fleece of Angora goats.
W e pay for those extras — and others — out o f 
s a i^ g s . Building our own bodies saves .you on 
some t ^ e s  up to  $300 per car.
See h ow  Studehaker 
g a in ed  top p lace
145:167 people last year paid 
$201,000,000 for Studebaker 
cars.
Xhe salCshave alm ost trebled 
in the past three years.
Go see the reasons. See the 
scores o f extra values Stude­
haker offers.
W e  never s tin t
T he rule here is to  give the u tm ost in  every p art 
and detail.
W e have 35 formulas for steel. E ach  has been 
dem onstrated best for its putyose. O n some of 
these steels we pay 15% prem ium  to  get the  for­
mulas exact.
All Studebaker models are equipped with Tim­
ken bearings. There are few cars in America, re­
gardless of price,'Which equal ours on this point. 
In  our Light-SiXi for instance, we jput more Tim­
ken bearings, than are used in any competitive car,
__  within $1,500 of its price*
\y^e give unusual equip­
ment. O n some Big-Six' 
models, fo r in stance ,,w e  
include tw o nickel-plated 
bumpers, one o r tw o extra 
disc wheels w ith cord tires,
■ a courtesy light, a  m'oto- 
meter,'steel trunk, etc.
H o w  w e  do  th is
it in. Soot -water is an excellent stimu­
lant for sweet peas. Soak a peck bag 
of soert in a barrel holding six or eight 
gallons of water.'
, All Sweet Pea lovers in this dis­
trict are recommended to . become 
members of the Kelowna Sweet Pea 
Association. At the last exhibition 
held here a large number of varieties 
were shown, including several which 
were nevv and had very unusual colours,
rANADIAKT
HORTICULTURAL COUNCIL
- (Continued from page 1)
with the work being carried on by Mr.' 
J. Forsythe' Smith, Canadian Fruit
.Trade Commissioner in Great' Britain, 
the Council drew attention to the fact 
that the returns from the Canadian ex 
pofts of fruit to the Old Land have 
been so disastrous that export cannot 
be continued unless there is a great 
improvement, and therefore resolved to 
petition the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture to. request the Agricultural 
Agent and Fruit.Trade Commissioner 
to co-operate, if feasible, with a repre- 
sentati-ve from Austrdli^ and from any 
Canadian fruit shipping district to car­
ry out further  ̂investigation, with^ a 
view to submission of a comprehensive 
report on the yresent fruit marketing 
arrangements in Great Britain and cl 
sewhere. '
Guaranteed Analysis F o r Sprays
Legislation by the D'otninion Gov 
ernment was asked for whtch will re-
W e give you these extra 
values through quantity 
p ro d u c tio n . W e b u ild  
150,000 cars per year—^more 
th a n  a n y  o th e r  f in e -c a r  
builder. O ur large expenses 
a re  d iv id ed  b y  th a t  e n ­
orm ous output.
T he results are these:
Beauty, quality and luxury such as no m aker 
can surpass.
Prices far below the usual Our Light-Six, built
frby ordinary methods, would sell fo r  om  $300 to  
$600 more. O ur Big-Six can be compared only
rid.w ith the  highest-priced cars in the wo l
H ere are 13 models, from $1445 to  $3665. Each 
of them  offers scores of advantages over any com­
parable car. Go analyze file reasons before yon 
buy a  quality car.
L I G H T -  S I X
5-Pass. i]12-in. W. B. 40 H. P. 
Touring -• • • • • $1465
Roadster (3-Pas^) • • ^4 5
Coupe-Roadster (2-Pass.) 1735
Coupe (S-Pass.) . . • 1985
8edari . . .  . . •
------- -r-
S P E C I A L  - S I X  
119-in. W .%
B I G  - S I X
2135
5-Pasa 
Topring . • . .
Roadster (2-Pass.) 
Coupe (5-Pass.). . 
Sedan . . . .





7-Pass. 126-in. W .B . 
Touring . . . .
Speedster (5-Pass.) . 
Coupe (5-Pass.) . .
Sedan . . .





Uia pricus f. o. 0. WaUterviUe. Ont^exclusive of taxes. Terms to meet»our convenience^
Local Dealers-^M ABEE & M ACLAREN MOTORS^ Ltd. 
Ladd Garage, Kelowna, B . C.
T H E  W O K L D »S L A R G E S T  P R O D U C E R  O F Q U A L IT Y  A U T O M O B IL E S
vvquire that all spray and dusting mater 
ials be sold in Canada under a guaran­
teed atialysis. ^
Transient T raders 
After having, considered thfe propos­
ed legislation to be asked for on the 
part of the Retail Merchants’ Asso­
ciation, to amend the Transient Trad­
ers, Hawkers and Peddlers Act,j which 
legislation, it was understood, will pro­
vide’ for prohibitory licence fees on 
canvassers, order takers and house- to- 
house salesmen, etc., the CounciL ex­
pressed the opinion that such legisla­
tion would be in restcaint of trade and 
not in the interests of consumers; and 
that the time had come when restrict­
ive measures should be l^sened in­
stead of increased, and they therefoie 
made protest individually and on be­
half of the organizations they repre­
sented, and asked that this proposed 
measure be not enacted.
Leaf Identification O f T rees 
Careful- consideration having been 
given to the matter of leaf identifica­
tion of nursery stock in the nursery 
row, as a -safeguard against planting 
varieties not true to name, the Coun­
cil went on record as being in full and 
hearty accord with any measures de­
signed to protect the interests of those 
purchasing such products, but held 
that there'were; still grave doubts as to 
the efficacy of this method as welhas 
its estimated cost per tree. The, view 
was therefore taken that its adoption 
would be inadvisable and not in th' 
interests of the nurseryman .or the fruit 
grower until its practicability has been 
clearly demonstrated, and that even 
then It would be unfair to the grower 
of nursery stock in Canada unless fruit 
trees coming into the country were re­
quired to be treated in like manner. 
The Council recommended that the 
Department of Agriculture be asked tc 
make a more extended investigation 
and study of the matter, with a view 
to fully demonstrating its feasibility 
before any further action is taken.
Change Df Jurisdiction 
At present, the administration of all 
matters concerning the jam, canned 
fruit and’ vegetable industries is very 
inappropriately placed under the Vet^ 
erinary Director-General. The Coun­
cil took the view that these industries 
could be made of considerably more 
benefit to fruit arid vegetable growers 
if under a branch of the Department 
of Agriculture more naturally.rin sVm- 
pathy, and the Department was there­
fore asked to transfer their supervision 
from the 'Veterinary Director-General 
to the. Fruit Branth.
The Sale Of .Chemical 'Vinegar 
As the sale of pure vinegar is being 
greatly curtailed by the use of vinegar 
containing chemically made acetic acid, 
the Council' requested the passage of 
federal legislation prohibiting the sale 
of such viriegar.
Diseases O f Vegetables 
As onions, tomatoes and potatoes are 
suffering from the ravages of̂  certain 
insects and diseases, and there is insuf­
ficient knowledge at present available 
las to varieties suitable for various dis­
tricts and climates, the Council reques­
ted the Experimental Farms to extend 
their experiments to covpr siich crops, 
their culture, storage and varieties.
A M EN D M EN TS T O  R O O T  V EG ­
E T A B L E S A C T 
Sale By 'W eight
Section 13 of the Root Vegetables 
Act having been shown to be imprac­
tical of fulfilment, as it refers to the 
prbdticer selling on his local market, 
the CouQcil urged its amendment so as 
to allow farrifers to use on the open
Protection From 'Prosecution 
Subscquent'To Shipment
Under the R,oot Vegetables Act, gro­
wers of vegetables are liable to - prose­
cution for violation any time subse­
quent to shipment. It was pointed out 
by the Council that storage and other 
conditions may vary ^greatly after the 
commodities have arrived at their des- 
tinarion, and that growers may he he 
responsible for faUing down in grades 
owing to this variation of conditions 
and not to any premeditated attempt 
to violate the Root Vegetables Act. 
'The recommendation was' therefore 
made that vegetables be inspected at 
point of loading arid Government cer­
tificates issued, such inspection to be 
made at , the request of any, interested 
party, so that protection may, be given 
to growers and shippers from prosecu­
tion,-excepting where definite attempt 
to defraud is proved.
Onion Grades ,
Alteration'of the grades for onions 
was asked, so as to provide'that the 
staridaM K**34e shall consist of those of 
a minirnum of 1J4 iuches and a maxi­
mum of not iriore than 2 inches, and* 
that the choice grade shall consist of a 
minimum of 2 /inches arid over.
Potato Grades »
The minimum sizes for potatoes re
Suired by Sections 2(a) and (b) of the
A nuinhcr of ;nattcrs were hfought 
up in connection with the wdrk of the 
Public Health Nurse at the School. It 
was , decided to buy, a number of dririk- 
irig cups wholesale for the ̂ children, 
so that the parents jcould get them 
cheaper at a discount. _It was felt 
that, with the amount pf sickiicsa there 
waS in the district, it would be better
for the children to have individual cups.
■ ' ,1cThe question of buying a pair cjf scales 
for school use waa left tp the directors. 
'The sum of $5.00 per inbiith was voted 
for the transportation <>f the nurse’from 
Kelowna to the School every week.
; Mrs. Prior <)if Winfield then gave an 
interesting talk on flowers whidi was 
mpeh appreciated by' all. She first 
talked about annuals, then perennials, 
telling in each case of those which 
Y/'crc easily grown and those Which' 
,were more difficult to raiscTroni seed. 
She followed by"̂  giving points on tlic
S‘owing of roses fflid how to prepare em for winter. As the time pirpvcid 
short for Mrs. Prior to say alltoo
^h e  wanted to, she agreed to give an 
"^ther address on the same isuhject in 
the fall. A hearty vote of thanks was 
accorded her, arid tlie meeting closed
oot- Vegetables Act are ,tpo small, in 
the (ipinion of the Council, and it was 
recbirimerided that the miriimum be 
changed sp .as io require 2J4-inch for 
round and 2-inch for long varieties in 
Section 2(a), and to I inch for 
round varieties and 1 3-4 irich for long 
varieties for Section 2 (b), and that 
nbt. more than 20 per cent pf these sizes 
be allowed in any container.
Prima Facie Evidence Of Certificate 
It wvas suggeHed that the following 
clause be added 'to Section , 14 of , the 
Root Vegetables Act: “An inspection 
certificate, signed by an official inspe­
ctor appointed under this /Act, shall 
be prirria* facie evidence bf the grade 
and condition of the vegetables or 
packages to Which the said certificate 
may refer.’’ ' -
MENACE OF ALKALI
DUE TO SEEPAGE
(By B. Hoy, Assistant District Horti­
culturist)
The menace of seepage and alkali is 
becoming greater each year. T^O'^sh 
this district is still in its infancy, see­
page and alkali problems are much^in 
evidence and present a serious problem 
to many fruit jgrowers.
Like other irrigated , districts, the 
land is naturally divided into benches 
of different elevations above the level* 
of the lake., The lower levels were the
first to be irrigated and 'later the high­
er benches. 'When irrigation is apn
to the .Higher levels there is a tenden­
cy for the water to penetrate deeply 
into the sub-soil and ‘drain under­
ground to the lower elevations. Fre­
quently this water, from higher levels 
rises to the surface on the larger ben­
ches or, by being obstructed by rPek 
or haVd sub-soil, comes to the surface 
in unexpected places. This water car­
ries with it large quantities of salts 
and as evaporation takes place these
with the singing of the National An­
them.
We were rather interested in ‘the rc- 
[ marks of the spbrts writer in regard to 
baseball in last week’s Courier and 
Would like to emphasize his statement 
that the rime is ripe for the ■yarious 
clubs to call their mcetiitgs arid decide 
whether or not they can enter a team 
that will make the game interesting. It 
is realized that owing to the sltiinp in 
labour in the various' districts, many 
good baseball playeris have had to go 
elsewhere to find work, and this may 
possibly make it difficult to get teams 
together. The woeful lack of system 
referred to was all too apparent last 
year and’ we would impress this upon 
bur local sports. The spQrits Writer says 
Rutland will be keener this year, 'Well 
here’s hoping, although, with the Sec­
retary of the Rutland Athletic Club 
(Mr. A. W: Gray) having been away 
up to Saturday last at the Coast, *no 
steps have been taken so far with a 
view to getting the players together to 
discuss plan^ fbf 1924. Perhaps it is 
a case ofithe wish being, father to the 
thought. Local fans would certainly 
like to see a little more keenness on the 
part of the players if they are going to 
do anything at all, as some of last 
year’s performances were very disap- 
pointirig, due tb'ihe merribers riot wprk- 
iri^ together as they should have done. 
It is no use leaving everything to I the 
secretary and manager, and unless 
there is a real keenness a.nd espirit de 
corps on the part of the players, it will 
be no use entering the league at all. 
We hope the R.A.C. will have a team 
this yerir and let the people sec that 
Rutland can yet give good exhibitions 
of baseball. .
The junior R.A-C, have got busy al­
ready and have a properly prganized 
club, with the School /Principal (Mr. 
L. E. Howlett) as President arid Mr. 
A. Bagshaw as Secretary-Treasurer. 
They started off on Saturday by trim­
ming a team from KeloWna to the tune 
bf 16 runs to one m a game which was
salts are: deposited on the sur^ce p j ^ very one-sided affair, only ̂ three hits 
the ground; in time they accumulate i being made by tHe'visitbrs, who, could
to such an extent that there iŝ  a pro­
nounced crust cpyering the soil. Be­
fore any soil treatment can be under- 
takeri to remedy this condition,, the 
seepage water must be cut off; this can 
be done by introducing a proper drain­
age system, or, if caused by a leaky ir­
rigation ditch, repairing the ditch.
There are three general methods em­
ployed in treating alkali soils and^all 
of them are expensive and usually not 
at all simple. The usual methods are:
1. Small quantities of black alkali 
may be converted into white alkali by 
the iisê  bf sulphur, or gypsum, and as 
the white alkali is very much lessrin- 
jurious to vegetation than black, crops 
can sometirnes be produced after this 
treatment.
2. White alkali in Urge quantities 
presents a difficult problem; the salts 
must be removed from the soil. This is 
sometimes donje by applying larlge 
quantities of ;water to the surface and 
leaching the salts through the soil to _be 
Cjarried off by an underground drain­
age system, or by actually scraping 
arid flushing them off- the surface. " ,
3. Small tracts of white alkali have 
sometimes been controlled by incorp­
orating in the soil large quantities of 
jarnyard manure or other soil building 
material. This usually only gives tem­
porary relief. No matter what system 
is used to free the sjoil of alkali, it is 
expensive and requires a great deal of 
time and pcrseycrance. Wherever 
any seepage water is noticed to a dam-
not do anything with the pitching ofi 
Kenneth Dalgleish. The reason for 
Kelowna’s defeat was to some extent, 
due to the fact that they were a y6un'^- 
er bunch than the Rutland boys, so 
there is no reason why they should be 
discouraged by the lop-sided score.
aging degree, immediate steps should 
tax .....................  ”’)c Kcn to check it; if left alone the af- 
ected area will continue to grow larger 
and much land may be permanently 
ruined.
RUTLAND
For the first time for some months, 
there was a large attcridance at 'the 
meeting bf'the Worpen’s Institute last 
Wednesday, due largely to the fact that 
two trucks had gone through the dis-
__  trict and picked up 4he members. Mrs.
market all Icgai measures of a size to MarcKant presided, and the meeting 
contain less than 30 pounds. was successful in every way. /
News was received in Rutland on 
Sunday of the death of Mrs. Dan Mc­
Donald, which took place that day near 
Tacoma, .Wash. The deceased was one 
bf the pioneer residents of the district 
and had a large circle ,bf friends who 
mourn her loss. When she ^yed here, 
Mrs. McDonald Waŝ  an active member 
of the Women’s Institute and the* jSleth- 
odist' Ladies Society, and took a lively 
interest in all that pertained to the wel­
fare of the community. With her two 
dajjghters, Jean ,^nd Etta, she left Rut 
land three years ago for the States, her 
husband having been advised to seek 
a warmer climate. She live Ain South­
ern California for awhile, but this cli­
mate not suiting her, came north to 
Tacoma where she stayed with her 
daughter, Mrs. Frank Bird. For some 
months Mrs. McDonald had been suf­
fering from cancer, and the end carrte 
on Sunday mornjng after & period of 
uncorisciousness. She is survived by 
her husband and four .daughters, all bf 
whom were with her at the last.
•  «
On several occasions lately we hgive 
been askpd to. insert in these Notes 
certain items which were of a purely 
advertising nature. We wish to make 
it quite clear that'this column is not for 
the purpose of giving free advertise­
ment to any concern, and while per­
fectly willing to give all legitimate 
news of interest to all concerned, vve 
feel , we must back np the Editor of 
The Courier in the Stimd he h^s .taken 
in this direction,. We have a fellow- 
feeling for the as we have been
in the newspaper busiricss ourselves 
and know what all newspapers are up 
agains.t.
■The Rutland Junior Athletic Club 
are giving a dance irt the Goirimunity 
Hall rifexi Friday, ' March' 28th. As
T H E  K E L O W N A
P o u lt r y  A s s o c ia tio n
LIM ITED
F L O U R  and F E E D  ST O R E  
E L L IS  ST, Phone 354
A ll Descriptions b( F E E D  for 
P O U L T R Y  and L IV E  
STOCK.
Got our prices and oxaminb the 
quality of our goods, before placing 
your next order.
GARDEN SEEDS of. the uriuol 
varieties and orders talien and 
promptly filled for special require­
ments.
Agcnta for “OUR BEST” Flour.
“ "a $ 3 .6 0
Burbank Quality Wheat, grown 
Mr. A. W. Cooke, of BenvouUn, 
e have a few sacka still left of 














$ 1 .0 0  
$ 1 .0 0  
2 0 c
COX’S EMPORIUM
C H IN A ,
G L A SSW A R E  
A L U M IN U M  W A R E  
T IN W A R E  
E N A M E L W A R E  
C U T L E R Y  
G R A M A PH O N E S  
A N D  R EC O R DS  
T O Y S
and a variety of U seful Gifts.
W ith the 
Cream leftint
Free Recipe Book: write the 
Borden Co., Ltd., Vancouver.
«T. e,
S T O C K W E L L ’ S , L T D .
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H A R D W A R E  A N D  
G E N E R A L  M E R C H A N T S
SATURDAY’S SPECIALS
JOHNSON’ S WHITE DIHNEH WARE
8-in. P L A T E S  
6 for
7-in. P L A T E S  
7 for
$ 1 .0 0
$ 1 .0 0
stated in a former note, the boys at 
the School have organized a club and 
are anxious to have the wherewithal 
to run it properly. 'NVe trust that' all 
who can will/do their best to back 
them up, as we feel sure they will give 
full value for the support they receive.
V,' . :♦ ■
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gray arrived 
home on Saturday from the Coast af­
ter spending the past three months 
there. Arthur thinks the sunny Okana­
gan all right after a spell of rainy. 
Coast,/IKeather. * i
■/
A large step forward^in 4hc develop- 
o? hi * • ■ ■ - --ment t ydro-electric power in B.C 
was taken last week, when the East 
Kootenay Power Company, Ltd,, the 
headquarters of which arc at Fcrnic, 
put its new plant at Elko into opera­
tion. Fifteen thousand hbrsc power Is 
now being developed and : serves the 
coal mines in the Crow’s Nest rdgion 
and the Consolidated Mining and Sii^cl- 
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“ ONE DOZEN l o t  SALE’’
G e in n e d  F r u i t  sind V e g e t a b le s
Order N O T less than 12 tins of one kind or as­
sorted pnd get the “Special One Dozen L ot Sale*'
'':';': Priile.
' '.M I" ■■',■■ ". Priw .
,' ■ ' V' " ■'.< *”
/ Price assorted 
per Dozen. Dozens.
Asparagus, Libby’s W hite Tips ............:...$6.64........... -$ .56
Beans, Refugee, wax ......... .........  ......'“S? a?""'   *,2
Beans, Heinz Baked, s m a ll  ........ .............-.^i.oo  .......  .ro
Beans, Heinz Baked, medium ............|2.55............ .22
Bcjans,H einz Baked, large ..,:.........--..----“>.”-|3.95......... . *3d
Corn, Quaker brand ..... . . 1 . - ...... •*'
D ill > Pickles, Libby’s .................—............ f ’«v
Mushrooms, Choix  ——v8.5o„.......... .71
. Mushrooms, Extra Choix ...j......'........■...._.....$9.90............  .83
Peas, Standard Quaker  .......,'..........$2.15.......... . .18
Peas, Early June   ..........$2.70..„........ .23
Peas, Choix French  ..... ..........................i......^'.40,.,.....,^., .37
Pimento, Yz size .............u....................--—--..... $2.66............ .23
Pumpkin, 2 ^  Quaker ....,.,....................... :.....$2.30,........  ̂ .19
Sauer Kraut, large tins ...........,..,.........-...:..i..$3.35.j.......... .28
Spinach, large tins .,.'.... ............ ....$3.65............ .31
Sw eet Potatoes, tins ..................... .—......$3,65......... . .31
Tomatoes, Okanagan Quaker ;........-..........$1.90......i..... .16
Apricots, Okanagan, 2jÊ  ......  .....,..$4.60............ .39
Apricots, Libby's, 25^ ........................ ........... „$4.75............ .40
. A p ricots,' Nabob, 2j^ .......,,.......^1........ ........i„.$4.50...l........ .38
Figs,'B lack California Dri Pak, 2 ......'..........$6.05...... . .51
Fruit Salad, Quaker, 2 ..-.—.-■$5.10...,...... , .43
Grape Fruit, 2 .....,....p.,..,.....'...'......$5.10......,.....' .43
Peaches, Okanagan, 2  .........$4.60...... . .39
Peaches, Neptune brand, 2 . . . . , $ 4 . 3 0 . . . . . ....... .36
Peaches, Libby’s, 2j^ ........ :...............$4.75............ .40
Pears, Okanagan, ZYz .......... .......................... .$4.60............ .39
Prunes, Quaker, 2j^  $3.30............ ,28
Prunes, 5-lb. tins,^ - 7 0  Dri Pak ................$13.40.........-..$1.12
Pineapple, Sliced Singapore, 2   ........$2.00............ .17
Pineapple, Sliced Hawaiian, T /̂t ......,...$4.90... .41
Pineapple, grated, 1  ...... ^......1,.............$1.90........... .16
Pie Apricots, gallon cans .... ......................$13.20..j...... ...$ l.i0
Pie W hite F igs, gallon cans .............  $16.80........ ....$1.40
Pie Peaches, gallon cans ..... ....   ;..$12.00............ $1.00
K ing Beach Strawberry, Raspberry or
Black Currant Jam ........ ..,..........-.......u.$11.15.......   .93
K ing Beach and Empress Jam, all other
varieties ......;...................................-........$10.30.........I..’ .86.
Climax Assorted..Jam  .....$8.25......   .70
These Prices for the month of March only. Stock your 
• pantry shelves now. .
The McKenzie Co., Ltd .
P H O N E  214
B u s y —
But not TOO busy to give prompt and careful 
attention to your Requirements.
FERTILIZERSSPRAY MATERIALS
SEED S
Only Government No. 1 Tested Seeds—no second
Grade.
BABY CHICK FEED and GROWING MASH 
QUAKER FLOUR and CEREALS
No. 1 H ay ,............................ $20.00 per ton
New Straw, 60c per bale
OCCIDENTAL FRUITC0..LTD.Bb b Burn
F R E E  C ITY d e l i v e r y  P H O N E  67-LL
KELOWNA, B.C.
Tomato Plants
$6.00 per 1,000. Seedlings, 60c p6r box.
If you will compare 8ur prices with those of any or all competitors, 
wc know that we will gain another satisfied customer.
P. E . CAMPBELL, PLANTSMAN
Phone 449-Ll 
HARVEY AVENUE EAST
P.O . Box 538 
Price L ist ready ApriL 
36^c
At a recent meeting of : the share­
holders of the Kamloops Canneries Co. 
Ltd., it was decided to acquire a new 
cannery building and mdyc the present 
pla'ntl From a smalt beginning of 3,-;i 
000 cases of tomatoes In 1921, the . com-i 
pany has increased its output to 24,O' 
cases of canned goods in 1923.
' B.C; lodgepolc pine, better known as 
‘‘jackpinc*^ is now being largely used 
in the Prairie Provinces for telephoue 
poles. When creosoted, these poles 
last fully as long as cedar poles, which 
have hitherto been the standard and the 
cost of which is now continually in­
creasing.
:  SPORT m s  :
(By W. J. B.)
BASKETBALL
Local High School Hoop Teams 
Triumph Over Summcrlond
When two quintettes from the Sum- 
mct'luud High School clashed with the 
local studc'uts at the Scout Hall last 
Friday evening, they failed' to cop 
cither of the two matches played. Bas­
ketball patrons whdl>, wcrc fortunate 
enough ^to witness the evening’ŝ  fun 
went aw.ay more than, satisfied with 
the brand of play. .
Overtime In  Girls’ Game 
, The first game between the girls 
was a dariidy. The local students suc­
ceeded in avenging thcif recent de­
feat by coming out on the long end of 
a 7  io 6 ,score. It was the closest scor­
ing game of the season, chiefly owing 
to the usual close checking m girls' 
matches. Beau Davis tossed a mean 
ball for the locals .and credit goes to 
this young lady for registering all 
the points for her team-mates, as she 
scored three field baskets and conver­
ted a free throw. Ethel Burnc covered 
a lot of floor but .was not _̂cd the ball, 
and Maud Kincaid turned in an active 
and useful game at guard.-Rene Harris
played a nice game for the visitors but 
was closely checked on most 01 per
BADMINTON C hO B ^P  ,
ON SATURDAY
(Continued from page 5)
beat' Towcll, + 6, 15-lk 15-13. Hill. 
—20, beat Faulkner, —5̂  15-11, 15-
Sccond Round: Whitehead beat
Spencer, 15-0, 15-10. Stubbs beat Ait- 
kens, 15-10, 15-14. Reed beat Butler, 
9-15, 15-11, 15-9. Hill beat Poolcy, 15- 
12, 15-10.
Semi-finals: Whitehead beat Stubbs, 
15-12, 15-5. Hill beat Reed, 15-10, 8-15, 
l5-8 *
Final: h 1i1 beat" Whitehead, 15-8, 
IS-H.
Ladies’ Singles, Handicap
First Round: Mrs. Stiell, + 6, beat 
Miss Harvey, -j-7, 11-1, 11-8. Mrs. Ly- 
cll, —15, beat Mrs. SimepO, —:6, U-7,
11-0. 'Mrs. Taylor, —10 beat Miss Gra 
liam-Brown, -rO, 3-11, 11-9, 11-7. Missi n t u o ** m-if
Shepherd, scr.  ̂ beat Miss Coubrough, 
-1-7, 11-8, 5-11, 11-9. Miss Jolley ,—2, 
beat Mrs. Laxon, —3, 11-6, 11-8. Mrs. 
Pridham, + 6, bcaft Mias Dykes, + 6, 
11-10, 11-5. Miss Barlcc, 4-4, w.o.. 
Miss Torrance,rl-4, sdr. Mrs. Tailyour, 
-i-4, beat Miss Smith, +2, U-5, 11-7.
Second Rbund: Mrs. LycU'beat Mrs. 
SticlI, 11-10, 0-H, 11-10. Mrs. Taylor 
beat Miss Shepherd, 11-6, 11-6. Miss 
Jolley beat Mrs. Pridham, 11-8, 5-11> 
11-10. Mrs. Tailyour, w.o., Miss Barlee
Wi»ci vawiJwa T' — - -n--
attempts and also had hard ■ luck on 
all her shots.; In the overtime spasm, 
Beau Davis registered the free throw 
that gave her team the lead but up to 
the last second the play was very even. 
Summary follows:
SUMMERLAND; Jean Moffat (2L 
Rcnq Harris (3), Jessie Rutherford (1), 
Dorothy Garnett, L aup  McLaughlin 
and Jcaii Blewett. .
KELOWNA: B. DaviS (7), Ethel 
Burnc, Mary Fraser, Dorothy Moot 
ford  ̂ Maud Kincaid au4 Jean Row- 
cliffe.''
Visitors Out^cored In  Boys’ Game
A real.close score was expected m
the second encounter, but somehow 
the visitors could not get going till the 
second half and were unable to over 
come. the big lead that the local bo'
hjRl piled up in 'the first stanza.. T
- ' * ih ------j.
»V£
ht
local sharps ooters were working nice 
ly in the first spasm and finished the 
period with, a 13 point lead. Summer- 
land stepped out in the second half 
and regmned the 13 points, but in the 
meantime their fast opponents fpund 
the hoop for six clean baskets, the fin 
al count being 32 to 20 in Kelowna'; 
favour.
It would be unfair to single out any 
one player on the home squad as they 
all played nice teamwork. Gordon 
Meikle was the sparkplug of the team 
and covering more boards than the 
^sual pivot, man. he*broke Up many at­
tacks and besides snaring nine points 
he was in on every play; “Boney” 
Williams, was on his toes throughout 
and scored 11 points, while Lloyd 
Cunningham, although exerting him­
self as much as his team-mates, was al­
ways in the right place and was boss 
scorer with six clean field baskets. 
All three of these players will make 
good in senior company next season. 
Don Loane also turned in a nice game 
at guard white on the floor. Bernie 
Taylor wias the scoring ace for the vis­
itors with nine points to his credit 
and Alvin Wilson was most conspic­
uous by his all round and effective 
play. The individual scoring and sum­
mary follows:AiAcaa v. . •
 ̂SUMMERLAND: Bern Taylor (9),_  . ..... . . .  . .  . „ r., ^5)^Earle Wilson (6), Alvin W ilson, . ,, 
Colin Chisolm, Mac Laycox and Geo. 
Graham.
KELOWNA: Lloyd Cunningham
(12), A. E. Williams (11), Gordon 
Meikle (9), A. MacLurg, Don Loane 
and Jno. Aitken.
“Bud" Weddell refereed both' games 
in a very capable manner.
Mr. J. Wi Jones, M.L.A., and Dr. 
J. E. 'Wright officiated as timekeepers
BOXING
Rocky Mountain Rangers Hold Suc­
cessful Tournament and Social
On St. Patrick’s night, in the Scot­
tish Hall, the local officers and troops 
of the R. M. R. staged a successful 
evening's entertainment in the form of 
a social evening with boxing and wrest­
ling bouts providing the fun. Much 
credit is due the militia men for get­
ting up an event that is really lacking 
in local sporting activities. The manly 
arts of boxirife and wrestling could be 
.well revived with success as there is 
some good talent in the valley, espec­
ially among the husky lads in the Ben- 
voulin and Mission Creek districts. 
The evening’s programme provided 
some interesting competition.
• The curtain raiscr-was furnished by 
M. Lanfranco and R. Dixon, who 
fought to a draw but did some real 
slugging. The next was a real Demp- 
sey-Firpo go, between Haines and 
Swordy. It was a real battle but the 
boys* showe<4 no ill-feeling at the end 
of the argument. Swordy had the ad­
vantage in two out of three rounds.
In the light heavyweight, Reg. Wed 
dell and Johnny Whittingham provid­
ed the best bout on the card, the re­
sult being a draw.
Clarence Burtch and Alex. Booth 
.tangled next in a very spirited exhibi­
tion. Both lads \vere real mixers. 
Booth earned the decision on points 
and with some coaching will make a 
nice boxer.
Dougald McDougall gave a very able 
recitation on the “Cremation of Sam
McGee,” and also foi^ht an exhibi­
tion bout with • Alex. Gordon.
Reg. Dixon and J. Frost then took 
the mat in a wrestling jnatch which 
was won by the latter in two striaight 
falls. .
In a very close event, Max Berard 
succeeded in pinning Jack Davy to the 
mat, only after they had tussled for 
some time.
The last event was a free-for-all 
wrestling stqnt when four men stepped 
on the mat, and two against' two, made 
a lot of fun for the spectators.. Tom 
Swordy and Alex. Gordon disposed of 
thcif' opponents, Jno. Frost and Jack 
Davy, who were in two . previous
XTlcltcllOS«
A light supper brought the enter­
tainment to a successful close.
M illion Dollar Gyro W hirl
SCI**
Semi-finals: Mrs. Lycll beat Mrs. 
Taylor, 11-10, 7-11, 11-10. Mrs.  ̂ Tail- 
your beat Miss Jolley„7-ll, 11-10, 11-
Final: Mrs. Tailyour beat Mtrs. Lycll 
11-8, 1L5.
Men’s Doubles, Handicap
First Round: Dart and Reed, —-15, 
beat Mangin and Norris, -i-4, 15-7, l5_-7. 
Taylor and Dalglish, -f-5, beat Hill 
and Stiell, —10, 15-13, 15-8. Adams and 
Aitkens, —4, beat Butler and Towell, 
-t-2, 15-5, 15-14. Craig arid Poolcy, scr., 
beat Barlee and Barlee, -i-5,' 15-13, 15- 
8. Gardner and Whitchorn, -i-8, beat 
Spencer and Stubbs, —10, 15-14,̂  15-2.
Second Rourid: Dart and Reed beat 
Whitehead arid Faulkner, -7, 15-7, IS­
IS. Adams and Aitkens^ beat 
Taylor and Dalglish; 15-8, 13-̂ 15, 15-7. 
Craig and Pooley beat Gardner - and 
WhiteHorn, 15-12, 15-13. Graham- 
Brown and Hewetson, -f-5, beat Lyell 
and Foster, 4-5, 15-11, 15-12. . ^
Semi-finals: Dart arid Reed beat A- 
dams and Aitkens, 15-5, 15-14. Craig 
and Pooley beat Graham-Brown and 
Hewetson, 15-10, 15-6. ^ ,
Final: Dart and Reed beat Craig and 
Pooley, 15-10, lS-6.
Ladies* Doubles, Handicap
First Round: Miss Siriith and Miss 
Grabam-Brown, plus 2, w.o.; Miss Bar­
lee and.Miss Shepherd, scratch, scrat­
ched. Mrs. Craig and Mrs. Stubbs, 
plus 2, beat Mrs. Laxon and Miss Tay­
lor, -4, 15-9,'6-15, 15-9. Mrs. Simeon
and Miss K. Judge, -10,^ VaW I  
a '  ^Lyell a n Mrs. Pridham, -8,, 15-10,’; 15 
12;, Mrs. Reed a n d  Mrs. Pooley, -6, 
beat Mrs. Stiell an d  Miss Coubrough, 
plus 9. 15-13, 15-12.
Second Round: Miss Harvey and
Miss Adams, vplus 9, beat Miss Smith 
and Miss Graham-Brown, 14-15, 15-12, 
15-8. Miss Dykes and Miss Jolley, 
plus 2, beat Mrs. Craig and Mrs. 
Stubbs, 15-12, 15̂ 4. Mrs. Simeon and 
Miss K. Judge beat Miss Coubrough 
and Mrs. Taylor, plus .4, 15-11, 15-6.
Mrs. Taylor and M r^  Spencer, -10, 
beat Mrs- Reed and Mrs. Pooley^ 11
IS, 15-10, 15-3. Semi-finals: Miss Har­
vey and Miss Adams beat Miss Dykes 
and Miss Jolley, 15-11, 15-6. Mrs. Sim­
eon and Miss K. Judge beat Mrs. 'Tay­
lor and Mrs. Spencer, 15-13, 15-11.
Final; . Mrs. Simeon arid Miss K- 
’judge beat Miss Harvey and Miss Ad­
ams, 15-12, 15-12. . ‘
IVKixed Doubles, Handicap
First Round: Lyell and Mrs. Lyell, 
-3, beat Graham-Brown, and Miss Gra­
ham-Brown, plus 9, 12̂ -15, 15-12, 15-9 
Reed and Mrs. Taylor, -12, beat White- 
head and Miss Judge, plus 7, 9-15, 15- 
10, 15-13. Dalglish and Miss Smith, 
plus 8V beat Burdekin and Mrs. Tail­
your, plus 8, 15-3, 15-4. Craig and Mrs. 
Reed, -3, beat Foster and Miss Cou­
brough, plus 9, 12-15, 15-12, 15-14.
Booley and Mrs, Pooley, plus 2, beat 
J. W. Barlee and MiSs Shepherd, scrat­
ch, 15-11, 15-6. Stubbs and Mrs. Sim­
eon, -10, beat Hewetson and Mrs. Hew­
etson, plus 7, 15-1^ 15-12. Gardner 
and Miss’ Dykes, puis 8, beat Butler 
and Mrs. Stubbs, plus 4, 9-15, 15-11, 
15-6. Dart and Mrs. Spencer, -7, beat 
Adams and Miss Adams, plus 7, 15-13, 
15-14. ,  , „
Second Round; Hill and Miss Bar­
lee, -10, beat Faulkner and Miss Jolley, 
-3, 15-13, 15-14. Towell and Mrs. 
Craig, plus 5, beat H, H. Barlee and 
Mrs. Pridham, plus 7, 15-10, 10-15, 15- 
10. Reed and Mrs. Taylor, w.o, Lyell 
and Mrs. Lyell scratched. Craig and 
Mrs. Reed beat Dalglish and Miss 
Smith, no score. Stubbs and Mrs. Sim­
eon beat Pooley and Mrs. Pooley, 15- 
10- 15-13. Gardner and Miss Dykes 
beat Dart and Mrs. Spencer, 15-0, 14- 
15, lS-6. Spencer and Miss Taylor, 
scr., beat Aitkens and Miss D. Cou­
brough, scr., 15-13, 15-12. Metcalfe
and Mrs. Stiell, plus 2, beat Taylor and 
Miss .K. Judge, plus 2, 15-6, 6-15, 15 
7
Third Round: 'Towell; and Mrs. 
Craig w.o., Hill and Miss Barlee scrat 
died. Reed and Mrs. Taylor beat Craig 
and Mrs. Reed, 15-6, 10-15, 15-10. 
Stubbs and Mrs. Simeon beat Gardner 
and Miss Dykes, 15-12, l5-10, Met­
calfe and Mrs. Stiell beat Spencer and 
Miss Taylor, 15-9, .13-15, 15-10.
Semi-finals; Reed and Mrs. Taylor 
beat Towell and Mrs, Craig, 14-15, 15- 
(5, 15-9. Stubbs and Mrs. Simeon beat 
Metcalfe and Mrs. Stiell, 15-9, 15-12.
Filial: Reed and Mrs. Taylor beat
Stubbs and M rs.,Simeon, 10-15, 15-10, 
15-11.
TEACHING DOMESTIC SCIENCE
(Continued from page 1.)
taught in two establishments of that 
nature. The systcin involved the leas
i. mm mm. £  mm. 0 A mm. M A mA mm , £  A A mm A M 1 -ft d A'A A ̂  AH ■ ft A fl 4 ■iiig of a liousc, furnishing it and cquip-. .....i -----  ------ ------ e . . t  £— •‘each-• AAV mmmm m m mm* mm m mm m w mr.mmmm -ping it and was more useful for tcac.. 
ing those who had finislied their other 
studies than younger scholars, as it 
was difficult to tcacn many iu a private 
building though thê  instruction could 
be matlc very practicah
Regarding the, teaching of needle­
work, the speaker pointed out that this 
study was of exceptional value iit these 
days, us the scholars could bctqught to 
make useful garments, and thus could 
be imbued'with the idea of not only 
considering their own pleasure but 
being of service ,to others. Girls' sew­
ing clubs, as iii Maititoha and England, 
were doing exceptionally good work, 
and such clubs might well be formed 
here. She dosed her {address by speak­
ing on the value placed by the various 
School Boards on the > teaching of do­
mestic science.
After a hearty vote of thanks Jiad
been given Miss Whitclow, .conaidcr-
' '  diEable iscussion took place on the points 
touched on by that lady and a commit­
tee was formed to look irito matters to 
which attention had been drawn. . It 
was; also debated'as to whether a resol­
ution should or should not be bassed 
..............................of (It
a ' m o m e n t  o f  s u s p e n s e
■ A New Jersey jpdgc Ilnposcd the 
death sentence upon a negro. One 
day he was hi qu'Atlantic City bar­
te r ’s chair. The barber was a negro. 
; 'it “You sentenced my brothc.-, Phil 
Buttles, to the chair,” was the conver­
sational opening, as lie stood with raz­
or poised above the judge’d lathered 
throat.
The judge, by an effort of will, rc- 
uiuincd ill the chair and tried to seem 
cool. The barber, applying the razor 
to his chin in tlic approved hiaiuicr. 
continued, “He was no good, anyhow.
Schoolboy H o lle rs
Where arc the kings of England 
crowned?-—On their heads!
All optimist is a man who looks after 
your eyes; a pcssiniist looks after yoiti 
feet. . ..
The feminine of Tsar is sardine.
A circle is a line of no depth'running 
round a dot for ever.
The chief clause in the Magna 
Charta was-that no free I'nan siiouldTbe 
put to death without his own consent.
R.S.V.P." stands for Royal Society
requesting that the subject of domes 
tic science bc' given the same status 
i'n school curricula as other subjects 
taught, it having been pointed out that 
no marks were awarded for this study. 
This was left for t|ie committee to de­
cide.
Discussion next took place at some 
length bri the question of how particul­
arly pernicious American magazines 
could bc stopped from entering Cana­
da, and it was decided to endorse a 
resolution passed' by the Federation 
of Parent-Teacher Associations, which 
requests the federal authorities to cen­
sor such publications and exclude them 
in certain cases,.
It wap given out during the meeting 
that the convention of the federated 
Parent-Teacher Associations of B. C. 
will be held in Vancouver during the 
Easter vacation, and it was decided to 
arrarige for a delegate to attend this 
gathering, if possible. > _
I Miss Williams’ classroom was given 
the prize donated to the class repre­





B The early season w ill mean g  
® early gardens this year and 
B how  is a good time to  select 
B your seeds while the assort- 
B m ent is complete. i
W E  STOCK-
B R E N N IE ’S 
B F E R R Y ’S 
P  V S T E E L E  BRIGGS B
and
M cK E N Z IE ’S 
SP E C IA L L Y  SE L E C T E D  B 
PACK AG E  
G A R D E N  SE E D S.
B 09 0  B 0  B i
n.:Holm6S ■<
:  Gordon, Ltd.
Family Grocers Phone 30
g Quality up to a s|andard 
g —not down to a'price.
'B» B B E i g i g i H B g o
A special general meeting of the 
club was held at the Exhibition, Build­
ing on Saturday, the final day of the 
season. Matters relating to the finan- 
,cial position of the club, which is satis­
factory, its incorporation under the 
Societies Act, and the possible renting 
and alteration of the building for next 
scas'on’s play, were discussed. Power 
was given to the committee to arrange 
these matters to the club’s best advant­
age, so as to have all arrangements car­
ried through in good time for the 1924- 
25 season. I t was decided to have the 
Badminton Dance shortly after Easter, 
and no effort will be sparcd'to make it, 
if possible, a better social success than 
,thc one staged at the close of last sea­
son’s play.
No finer outdoor recreation than 
BASEBALL and no better place to 
supply your Baseball \ needs than 
right here----- and now.
You ought to see our nifty Gloves, 
Baseballs and Bats. Our present 
display offers you many good 
values.
T E N N IS  P L A Y E R S !
Soon be time for the season’s first 
session. Whatever your needs for 
hew supplies----- SEE US 1
" O X "  CYCLE &  SPORT STORE
Ted Busc, 'Prop.
Phone 347 Pendozi St.
$ 1 0 .0 0 w ill pay the  Fire Insurance
Premiuyn on ^  J  0 0 0
on the aver- . 
age house and contents in  K el 
owna FO R  T H R E E  Y E A R S. 
T his is only oiie-third of one  
per cent per year. It is  sure! 
worth while to be on the 
side ̂ at these rates.
i cly
safe
IN JU R E  N O W  W T H
L W . W ilkinson & Co.
BntabliBhed’1893 
Corner Bernard Avo. and W ater St, 
Phono 254 '
W e have some cxcoUcnt buys  
in both City and Farm property
1
for Vermin Protection. .
Guerilla warfare means “up to their
monkey tricks.”
The wife of a duke is a ducky
of Easter Apparel
Pictured are a few of the score of fashionable 
models. A s can be readily seen, they delin­
eate every new style tendency and women  
who come here will find our exposition the 
solution to their Eastbr dress problem fash­
ionably and m ost economically.;
T H E  N ® W  A N D  D IF F E R E N T  
I N  SP R IN G T IM E  FROCKS.
The change the new fashion season brings in dresses is  , 
refreshing. One is at once lifted from sombre w inter i 
modes to those that say “Spring is H ere” in terms of light 
molfles, zephr-like fabrics and sunlight colprs. And var­
ied and many are the styles that the .thrill of anticipation  
continues past the realization of possession.
A  Jacquette and a 
Pleated Skirt Assures
a Smart Gutfit
♦ ^  r
Silk and wool Jacqu'ette in sand and 
tan mixture, bound w ith white tri- 
colette, bell sleeve; $ 8 .2 5  
Price ............ .......... .
Silk and wool Jacquette in white and mauve, 
collar, three-quarter length sleeve;
nCC ■mmmmmmmm mmmmmmmmmmmmAmmmmmmmmmmmm.mmrnmmmmmm.
Silk and wool slip-overs in mauve, maize and $ 6 .0 0  
sand, V  neck, short sleeves and belt to m atch.
Three only drop stitch V ella V ella B lo u s e s ,  brown R im m ed  
with flame crepe de chine, short sleeves, round 
n eck ; Price .......... ...... .....—............ - .....
Brown drop stitch V ella Vella, sleeves of d e ^ c ^
to match, also one in black, sam e sty le;
Price .......... -........................-............ ..............
H alo Bandeau for sports w e a r ,  tennis, basketball, 
badminton and m ost suitable for h o lid a j^ ^ a r . 
Any color to su it individual ta ste ..
Price —........................... .....................................
Everyone knows the popularity of 
knitted togs. A ny garment knitted or 
crocheted of Monarch W ools will hold 
its shape ^nd be attractive through a 
long life of wear. Monarch W ools are 
made entirely of virgin wool. T hey  
are so#t, even and sm ooth ; lustrous and 
“lofty.” 1 •
JUST R E C E IV E D -— A VERY 
LARGE SHIPM ENT OF
Monarch Wools
120 B O X E S and 100 COLORS in
dove, down, opal, iceland, silTjertwist 
and alpaka. The shades seem love­
lier than ever. '
THOMAS LA WSON, LTD.
PH ONE 215 KELOWNA, B. C.
The more colorful the mode—the more 
fashionable, and can one h o p e ,for more 
color than a multi-colored Jacquette • 
and a pleated skirt? These Jacquettes 
are entirely unlike the usual Jacquette 
fashions—their fashion newness are in­
dividual—their patterns exquisite and 
their colqrings bewildering.
Fancy tricdlette over blouses, Balkaq style, short s l e ^ ^  
and turn back collar. These come in orchid, 
flame, saxe, sand and white ; price   ——
n
an
